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•To (Noon)—Fresh southerly 

taT-ncsh to strong winds
!|n or snow.
,,R & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.84;

Lccal and Canadian . $6.00 per yw, 
Groat Britain and U.S.il.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year.
"Increase your -profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”
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Positively the best value obtainable in the cigarette line. Thirty 
cents worth of smokes for a shilling. ■ ! • LANTERN

CIGARETTES
LANTERN

CIGARETTES
Lanterns” are made solely of pure, unbleached Virginia tobacco.

Have YOU lit your “Lantern” to-day?

WANTEDNOTICE AT REDUCED PRICES.
We offer every Fountain Pen in the 
store at lower prices and will engrave 
them free. BUTLER BROTHERS, 
161 Water Street. decl2,3i

Hockey Skatesction Saleslay. Dec.
ffitia for

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY !”
Applications from members of 

all denominations to take up 
maternity trailing at The Grace 
Maternity Hospital. Course 18 
months ; must be 21 years of 
age. Education, Intermediate 
Grade, or equivalent. Probation
ary entrants fee $20.00, if ac
cepted a further fee of $30.00 
may be paid in installments. 
There are immediate vacancies 
for two Roman Catholics. For 
applications and further particu
lars apply to

MRS. HERBERT WINTER, 
Honorary-Secretary, 

decio.si King’s Bridge Road.

The Veteran Barber 
Shop will not be open for 
business to-day, owing 
to the illness of Mr. Pel-
ley. • decl2,ll

POULTRY MARKET ADVANCING WANTED — To Purchase;
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’S, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

AlumoWe have &«. 29th.
Ih to Jan, Lightest and Best Skate on 

the market.Carload Turkeys, Geesi 
Ducks, Chicken.

Due S.S. SILVIA, DECEMBER 14th. 

Now Booking Orders. Wholesale Only,

WANTED—To Rent Large
House, Centrally situated, with about 
15 or 20 rooms, for the purpose of 
running a first class boarding house; 
apply by letter to Box 32. c|o this of
fice. decl0,3i

year.
, return- 
irst class

IMvJ
AUCTION BELVEDERE 

MEN’S COMMITTEE.
PER PAIRThe Maritime

Dental Parlors,Tuesday, Dec. 15th, WANTED—By a Charwo
man. Offices, Halls, etc. to clean; ap
ply by letter to Box 38, c!o Evening 
Telegram. decl2,2i

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd,
decl2,3i

A Meeting of the above 
Committee will be held in 
the Recreation Hall to-mor
row, Sunday, at 3 p.m.

W. B. SKINNER, 
deci2,n Hon. Secretary.

AT THE EMPIRE HALL.
A quantity of Furniture, Christmas 
ick. used Clothing and Farming im- 
Bnents.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
Professional Service means Popular 

Prices. Experience, Painless Dentistry, 
Onallty of Work. Impressions for 
Platework taken In the' morning, and 
your plates finished the same day. 
PJater. repaired in three hours. Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

and up
Painless Extraction...................... 60c.

176 Water Street.
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E5139.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General IIospItaL)
ociS.eod.tf

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2.1moPICKED UP!WantedSt. John’s Abattoir Co., Ltd
HELP WANTED,FOR SALE decl2,3i,s.tu.th In our Store two weeks 

ago, a Cheque which we are 
anxious to hand applicant, 
proving ownership.

McNAMARA’S 
deci2,ii Queen Street.

Sat 1» Wanted by Jan. 1st, 1926, an 
Experienced Bookkeeper for an 
Outport, only one thoroughly ac
quainted with the double-entry 
system need apply. Sobriety es
sential apply to P.O. Box 636. 

decS.tf

CARD !
DOMESTIC HELP

DR. R. T. STICK,COCHRANE WANT E D—At Once, a
Country Washerwoman; apply LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

decl2,tf •

Jan. ! 
. .5.00,00 ngi 
. .*81.8,',
. . $85.00 all
..*20.00

T’PEIL 
id Freight.

XMASDENTIST.
Gradnato of Royal College, Den

ial Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto.

HOURS;—0.00 a.m. to 1.00 p,m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

'Phone 734. 196 Water SL
• (Opposite City Club) 

sept.7.tf______________________

-OF-

China and Earthenware
ENGLISH BONE CHINA TEA SETS—

21 Pieces, at...............  ................... $4.75 Set
GQOB QUALITY TEA SETS—

21 Pieces, at..................F™............... $2.50 Set
BEST ENGLISH DECORATED and GILT

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply at 199 LeMarchant Road. 

dec!2.tf

FOUND—A Sum of Money
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying cost of advt. ; apply 
to 41 Victoria Street.

This old established and 
fell known Hostelry can be 
erchased as a going con- 
>m. For particulars apply 
i Proprietor. Only princi- 
ils dealt with.

Position Wanted
dec!2,li WANTED—A Girl to heln

with general housework; apply 11 
Parade Street- decl2,31

aeîday, Not
it. Pierre, M 
le. Grand 1 
les. English 
Gaultols, Ri 
le, Channel, 
th, 23rd. 
tnber 8th.

FOUND—At Bay Bulls, a
White Pony, about 19 years oMfcQwner 
may have same .by apply , to 
JOSEPH MALONEY, Bay Bulls.

f By Enegertic Young Man of 
fair education, with consid
erable « 
chanical a 
can fqrnil 

gj. apply to '

EastSBnd.

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework the last of December. 
MRS. JOHNSON, Parsonage, 189 Cow
er Street. deell.tf

Winter DINNER SETS of 26 dec 12,21

W. V. DRAYTON CHOICE No. 1
CANNEDSALM0N.

1/2’s and l’s
J. C. ELLIS,

Phone 461 73 Water St. East.
dec2,tf

TOILER WANTED—immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply MRS. J. A. 
HOUSE. 54 Monkstown Road. 

decl0.3i.tli,s,m

, w DecoratedJsynd Gill»et . .$
as well as other s 

All Genuine English Line. No

MABEL BUT____
Corner Job & Hamilton Streets.

(Opp. West End Fire Hall). ':.

man KJeal with, name 
will find the best sp 
Sign uf tHfe' Foifntain ) 
BROTHERS; ,-

d «010,31

n in stock.FOR SALE Our Ford Sales and Ser
vice. Station is equipped to 
charge and repair all makes 
of Automobile and Radio 
Batteries.

Send us your Battery for 
Winter Storage.

A. E. HICKMAN CO.,
Limited.

decll.Si

WANTED—A Housekeeper,
countrywoman preferred, no objection 
to widow with small family; apply by 
letter to “HOUSEKEEPER," c!o this 

dec8,$l,tu.th,s

Mr. Business Man WANTED—A Horse, about
900 to 1100 lbs..- for winter • keep.

dec7,tfVALLEY NURSERIES, LTD,That leasehold property 
Inown as the “Devonshire Inn.” 
In close vicinity to all steam
ship lines and an ideal place for 
n branch store or a small busi
ness. For further particulars 
-apply to MESSRS. HIGGINGS, 
HUNT & EMERSON, 

decl.tu.s.tf

Do you require the services 
of a young man in the capacity 
of Book-keeper, trained and ex
perienced, full of desire to climb 
up the ladder of advancement, 
strictly sober and keen to render 
faithful service. Write “BOOK
KEEPER,” cfo Evening Tele
gram. decll,2t

office.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid with knowledge- of plain 
codking; apply to MRS. C. LAING, 
315 South Side (west of Bridge). , 

decll.31

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. HjghesA prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
840, Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 
years. . ... nov?7,26i

dec5,3i,k,f,s

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician,

(Over T. J. Duley & Co. Jewellery 
Store)

HOURS; 9.30, 5.30. ’Phone 1681. 
RESIDENCE; 191 Gower Street 

■(Near Victoria Hall).
HOURS: 7 to 8.30. Phone 13Q7

OHNS FOR SALE — 1 Columbia
Grafonola in good condition, including 
over 100 Records, a snap for quick 
sale ; apply to 28 Gear Street. 

decl2,li

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, Experienced Cook or Smart,
Clean Maid, who understands plain 
cooking, highest wages will be paid; 
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. deell.tfFOR SALE NOTE OF THANKSREAL ESTATE, FOR SALE—Switches, and

orders taken for same; apply M. R. 
STANLEY, 235 Water St. West. 

decl2,2i

WANTED—A Reliable Wo
man or Steady Girl to take charge of 
house, must have good references ; ap
ply to MRS. BUCKLEY, Bannerman 
Street. decll,3t

nxiliary Boat ‘Leo May’
twenty-four tons.

bargain, including an extra 
suit of sails. Apply

wring’s Retail Stores
or on board schooner at 

Bowring’s wharf.
flUt,th,s,tu

Position Requiredr. John*
AJL

:mber 16th 
imber 23rd 
imber 30th 
i. 6th, 1926

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale, no! 

charge.

FRED J. ROE & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance A gem*. 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

I take this opportunity to thank my friends and 
supporters, who by their generous support made 
possible the good showing of one who was very little 
known to the majority of the electorate.

To the Winners, Congratulations !
To the Losers. Well, Better Luck next time!
To one and all, a Merry Xmas and a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year.

William D. McCarter.
decl2,li

By Young Man as Junior 
industrious, ofnovl3,eod,tf FOR SALE —. One Special

Big Six Studebaker 7-Passenger Tour
ing Car, practically' new; in perfect 
condition ; apply 35a Patrick Street 
’Phone 1552R., dec5,6i,eod

Book-keeper, 
strictly sober habits and anxi
ous to secure post where promo
tion could follow. Applicant has 
had considerable experience. 
Write “INDUSTRY,” c|o Even
ing Telegram. decli,2i

WANTED—A General Girl,
small family, washing out; apply 224 
Dudkworth Street decll,2iMerry Xmas
WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable General Maid, family of 2 ; ap
ply after 7 p.m. to MISS MEEHAN, 16 
Chapel Street, near Congregational 
Church. declO.tf

FOR SALE — 1924 Ford 4
Door-Sedan in good condition, a bar
gain. BERT HAYWARD, Water St 

dec8,4i,eod

monthC

FOR SALE WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply 21 Brien 
Street. declO.tf

FOR SALE—No. 11 Silver
Moon Hall Stove, in good condition ; 
apply 38 Leslie Street. ’Phone 1089. 

dec!0,3i

NOTICE.
Schr. “Helen Vair WANTED—A Girl for gen

eral housework; apply to 105 New 
Gower Street. ’Phone 1314. declO.tf

lw 'n Port, 79 tons, built at 
Nwol, N.S., 1906. For fur- 
ler Particulars apply to

BE SOBER AND WATCH. $1,000 for Christmas.—Get
your tickets in the F.A.G. Association 
“Travel Sweep" to-day as they are 
going fast. Sweep will close on Dec. 
16th and drawing will take place on 
Dec. 22nd.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. M. BISHOP. Water
ford Bridge Road. dec9,tf

The 68th Annual Meeting of 
the St. John’s T.A. & B. Society 
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 
13th, at 2.15 o’clock, for the pur
pose of election of officers and 
management of club and pre
sentation of reports from vari
ous branches, for the year.. A 
large attendance is particularly 
requested. By order.

GEO. J. COUGHLAN,
Secretary.

Coal! Coal! BACK IN ITS OLD PLACE—FIRST!PH.CARTER & CO decl.tf
WANTED — By the 1st of
January, a tilrl, one who can do plain 
cooking; apply SOUTHCOTT HOS
PITAL. 28 Monkstown Road. decS.tf

PILLSBURY’S B E S T. FOR SALE-—Farm on Top
sail Boa$, 3 miles from town, Snnny- 
side Farm, lately known as The Model 
Farm ; apply to DR. FRASER. dec4,tf

Now landing ex steamer, 
choice North Sydney Screen
ed Coal.

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
Let us book your order now 

for Christmas.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
Shop ’Phone Night ’Phone

1581-1513 311UT-1544J

QUUURf v
atutory notice.

W A N T E D—A Domestic
Servant who has a knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. B. C. GARD
NER, "Braeside, Circular Road.

nov24,tf 

$150.00 Buys a Ford Tour
ing Car, in good running order; apply 
J. T. ADAMS, Burton's Pond. nov30,tf

ST.JOHN'Of I> --- U -IllSUAIPwchai Figary, of C 
“Met of Bnrgeo at 

««oral Dealer.
kat^I6?"5 >vin& clair 
«quZ! ‘rivent Estate 
tret hi, lurrtlsh part 

wÇiting duly attes j£f>-ro?d Solicitor for : 
Nate n!“stee cl tlia said
!S- V’S =«re the 1:hi st, after wheih
* saiil E., J'UuProcecd t0 

7haviTie rega 
hire m” 01 which he then

ï’JfE TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling Honse, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
most desirable' locality

dec8,Ci,eod
MISCELLANEOUS

decl2,liSTOCK OPTIONS Fresh Pork, Beef, Mutton apply to M. 
& B. KENNEDY, Renout Bùilding. 

novlS.tf
W A N T E D—Experienced
Man, Woman or couple to operate a 
Modern Town Steam ‘Laundry; also 
good Washer and experienced Ironers 
on fancy work; apply to Box 36, c}o 
Evening Telegram. decll,31

Presentation 
Convent Association.

Generally referred to us
oct27,s,tu,tf

PUTS and CALLS Mince Meat and Fresh Liver, 
Beef and Pork Sausages 

a speciality.
(Wholesale and Retail).

Buy Your Roast Here.
Newfoundland Meat Store,

44 New Gower Street,
(Four doors West of Adelaide Street)

’PHONE: 2193.
deell,21

What they Are and How to Trade 
in them. Write for explanatory book
let; also for copy of our latest 
FRENCH, GERMAN and RUSSIAN 
BOND QUOTATION LIST and save 
money.

BRYANT & CO.,
84 St. Francois Xavier SL, 

decll,5i Montreal.

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of the above Association will 
be held on to-morrow (Sunday), 
at 3.30 p.m., in the School Room,

WANTE D—By Corner
Brook School Board tor new public 
school January, 1 First Grade Lady 
Teacher for Junior Division, salary 
from board, six hundred dollars per 
annum, 1 Experienced Kindergarten 
Lady Teacher, salary from board, six 
hundred dollars per annum; apply 
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Hon. Sec.- 
Treas., Corner Brook. dec8,6l,eod

Cathedral Square,
LILLIE SHORTFALL, 

Secretary,dec 12,11

What Have You to Sell ?DECORATIONS. CARD! HOLY CROSS.
MALE HELP

Apply v
METHODIST COLLEGE BUILDING, 

Long’s Hill.

j kinds of n d from Cluna
totem-°fTDecoratlons and

Just the thing for
Ca,!

«Bum R(?KaJ; cafe.

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col- 
lege, 1906)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store). 
oct5.3mo

The members _of the LiteraryI PAY CASH DOWN
for Household Furniture and 

Effects.

W. E. PERCIVAL,

WANTED—Man for Kero
sene OH Delivery; good wages and 
constant, work; reference required 
with application; apply E. J. HOR- 
WOOD. decl2,3i

notified thatSociety
Will elsewhere give us a call, either per

sonally le. DOMINION 
E, 4 Chapel St. 
novl7,19i,eod

SECOND HAND
Phone_ll_84M.

BIG EARNINGS. Steady
empioyment»for barbets. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moier Barber 
College, Department “O” Halifax 
':janl7,eod,tf ------

! Suits made to
165 Water Street. C. M. HALL,

oct28,w,s,tf

ULAR
AND I

AUCTIONEERS

JlU-HUUUJI

Save Your Etj
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teleXIas ET

?-.•> Hi3S%wSg tadXShr'(£TeI3er' WOO employ«*6, and net reduction* 
rdf something over £67,000 In those <?f 
975,000.

_!;‘The cost of living index number at 
tiSe end?of October was approximately 
76 ;ntc.? above that of July, 1914; Jor 
food* alone the percentage was 72 p.c. 
These figures are the same as for *• 
month ago, but appreciably below 
those for a year ago when the in: 
creases were 80 p.c. and 79 p.c, re
spectively.

The number of trade disputes in
volving stoppages of work reported' to 
the Ministry of Labour as beginning 
in October was 49. In addition 31 dis
putes which began

gone, ! i

rnwm mott'W printwwo, îooVins
i tending

ASK FOR
;ht, and notwiout at the

loneliness still remained with her. 
She went to the piano and touchedCod-Liver Oil and Malt Extract

•BYNOL*‘BYNOL* is a rich tonic ,|ood and reshwffive 
which gives new strength' ahd fcnêrgy. When 
suffering from loss of weight ‘ Bynol * builds up 
the body and incresses its «natural powers, of 
resistance agaiiist disease, v Bynol jrcstbfcs

musi^sbe wàtd^Èerald Weyre’s voice. 
And she was angry with herself for

the body and. increases its natural powers lof 
, resistance aspirist disease. f

~ vitality And brings good health.

Obtainable from all Chemtata, Starts, ate-* 
throughout tha B.W.l.

Allen & Hanburys t? * London.
> H. S. HALSALL, s»«s.i & wj„
L \ P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

tWr Thuwr
CHAPTER IV.

Gerald Wayre lit his pipe and walk
ed through the garden and down the 
steep village street, until he almost 
reached the beach; then, turning to 
the right, he stopped before a thatch
ed cottage inn where he lodged. An 
old fisherman as round as a tub and 
as fat as a porpoise, sat on a seat 
against the cottage wall, and in a 
perfect bower or roses. He took his 
pipe from his mouth, and touched his 
hat to Gerald.

“Been for a stroll, sir?" 
a grand night for a walk.

“Yes," said Gerald, and he sat down 
beside Captain Hawker—nearly every 
mai^ in Régna was called *'captain”r- 
and, tilting his 'net back, looked at the 
moonlit sea.

“That’s a fine house you have up on 
the hill, Captain Hawker,” he said.

said the

M AV.I S October
were still -in progress at the begin
ning of the month, The nuinber of 
workpeople Involved in all disputes in 
October, including workpeople thrown 

at the establishments

Cnticnfi Promotes -SS. 01

Permanent Hair Béa. èt turnon, .
____Ess. of AIiqok.

"'aft *• J* *
IM. of‘Peppermint,
Ess. of Ginger Win

d& VivcLucCou < ^ ; .
FACE POWDER

t # '.v~ - > ,
Mavis Face Powder,with its fascinating 
perftimWis chdeen by beautiful women 
all over the wcjrld because .it gives that 
soft perfection ? to the skin which en
hances beauty? and is so irresistible.

out of work
where the disputes occurred,- but not 
themselves parties to the disputes, 
was about 43,000. The estimated 
duration of all disputes during October 
was 440,000 working days. These fig-' 
ures compare with 44,000 people,out 
of work due to trade disputes, and 
413,000 working days lost in the. 1 
previous month. The aggregate dut*-:!>
Mon of all disputes in p.rpgrejssllai tje/ 
first ten months of 1924 w*s 6,619,000 H 
Working days, and the • number' rtf * 
workpeople Involved in the6'tf dWtlntéjL' 
was 406,000. These figures’ comparé TuViish 
with 8',045,000 working days and'597;" j.cmign~ 
000 workpeople respectively for the \j0sul ri 
corresponding period.of, 1S24.L..,„*- JZneed t

with light a;
Ointment wl
free the scalp of dandruff and minor
eruptions, end to ibUsh s per.

LORD WHARTON’S NIECE mènent condition of heir health.

, Thegç £ Igtiÿnces are
'from '*....
that thought.

We manufacture thi
he said.THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT

■h tj Mavis,jfrwe 
suck a different*!CHAPTER III. We wrap and seal thiMaw»

■as j there is no chance of my being a i 
nuisan^|. I will wish you good-night j 
now, Misa Sartoris.”

They Arent into the hall together, 
and Claire suddenly remembered, and 
said: '

"Oh! if you’ll wait a moment, I will 
fetch the key for you.”

She disappeared," apd, left alone, he 
stood with his hands- behind him, and 
looked round the haU with the quick, 
comprehensive glance of an artist. 
Then he turned his eyes and watched 
her as ehe-’came down the stairs.

The 'beâhtyof her face, the grace 
and refinement of her figure, seemed 
exquisitely appropriate to their sur
roundings. She had thrust the dia
mond spray into her hair, as if glad 
to get it back, and under this her eyes 
shone softjy, and with a half-pleased, 
fhoHgffg^eTexpressioji. An old iron

“On this occasion the trespass w 
a very fortunate one for me,” s 
said". “If you had not gone into the 
wood you would not have found my 
sprSy."

sjie waited a moment to sge it he 
would refer to the quarrel with Mr.
Mordaunt Sapley, and admit that he 
had; seen her, but as he did not do so, 
she-added:

“Are you staying in the village?”
“l'es, for a short time," he said.
Claire was conscious of a singular 

curiosity respecting him; singular 
because, as a rule, she felt very little 
curiosity about any one.

“Are you an artist?” she asked.
He hesitated a moment.
"Well, I suppose an architect is 

•tomethlng of an artist,” he said.
“You are an architect?”

- “Yes, F-wpptwe-T may say so,’* he 
■replied, “though I have not architected key hung upon her white forefinger, 
much. I am studying the Susiness. It t* "There is . the key,” she said. “

-ThereforeV. Vg'AUDOU, BÏC.
- * i ■ we guarantee them to be j 

i best that, can be put up. aaj 
■ you are not satisfied after p, 
chasing a bottle and using aj 

\ we RETURN YOU TO? 
MONEY.

Saris \

“Meariin’ the court, sir 
old man, with a nod. “Yes, it be; it’s 
the grandest house in these parts, and 
we’re all on us mighty proud on it.”

“And justifiably,” salfi Gerald. "To 
whom does it belong?”

“T o” the young iady as lives there, 
Miss Sartoris,” said Captain Hawker. 
It did belong to Lord Wharton, but 
he left it to her. . She’s the landlady 
of all of. us, as you may say, and quite 
like a queen here.”

“Do you see much of her?” asked 
Gerald.

“She comes down along now and 
again, sir, but not very often an’ most
ly in the evenin’. She’s a very kind- 
hearted young lady, but a bit proud- 
like, as she’s reason to be, you may 
say. She ain’t one of those ladies as 
pokes their nose Into cottages with 

■ tracts and advice; aint familiar in any 
way, indeed; but she’s good to the 
.poor, and has alWeys a pleasant word 
fbr the children.”

Gerald smiled. The rough picture 
.seejnçd. to bit off the stately girl, with

For Sale at all Grocers| 1 N ^ wiviu O.le xwrrggHK » Jtldi U"

1 pie end of Sept., ind 12.1 p.c. at the ware Department___decli.Si
end of August And t.7 * at the end’ of j _____________ Ul_*
pet-, 1924, aeeortftar to the-advices re* T* 1 rx XT i Xti ,

! èeived by Bankers Trust Company of 1 UFnS I/O IlOt Wtolt

, War Over Mosul
, 7 The industries principally affected * - --------

j>y the Improvement in employment GENEVA, Dec. 6—Turtey will ac- 
durlng October were the coal mining, cept no decision concerting’Mosuf'b'y 

. won and steel manufacture, although the ’Council of the League of Nations 
> In these trades conditions were etill -which involves an abandonmenti#f the 
t:bad; tin plate, cotton, wool, hemp, Turkish sovereignty there. This pro- 

hosiery and carpet trades. Employ- nouncement was made bp the^Ttrrkioh 
ment continued -good in-the building spokesman to-niglit, giving the Angora

jçjritg-in, the Turkish people would' 
sevih- stand for this, and we would 

. newer daee go home and tell them we 
1,fagreed'to do such a thing.

TBB BIlURW'luan denied that Turkey 
.had warlü«;Tntentions. He admitted. 
| thàto49«SUg<KinciVs decision K^*a, 
j ag&Rttt Turkey. Great Britain would 
.. ptisSjps the advantage of being in 

milfiSry occAstlon of Mosul. But, he

Dr. F. Staifoi
& Son

Chemists and Druggist!, 
Water St. West & Theatre i

INGERS0LL 
STROPPING CUT

... ,...2..    . , — —■—-— »-----— —--------—”=» > ■ •• ~ — UUUlc.
“ ‘Poor.’ sir. did you say; beggrn and brick trades although a seasonal viewpoint on the dispute which divided gV’Austen Chambe

sur pardon? She’s as rich as Croesus decline was reported. It was fairly Great Britain and Turkey aùd which ■ jsh *j^relgn secretary, 
mply rollin' In money." good in the printing, furnishing and continues to cause the utmost anxiety
..t ,,, silk trades. , , In Geneva. On behalf of the Ottoman

us B0' ' • There were no Important changes in delegation, one of its leading-mem-
îat it was a great responsibility.” t]}e wage aituatien,. small increases bers insisted that despite the ruling 
“Ah, yes, sir,” said Captain Haiw- for 110,000 employees being offset hy , °f the world court of justice, Turkey 

er. “I see what you mean—the es- small reductions In the weekly wages j wae convinced that the Council’s only 
ite and all that’ but Mr. Sapley|0( 63-000- During the ten completed role in the controversy was that of 

. „ ... '. I months of 1935 therewerw net redu;- mediator and that it has no power to
'°ks aftçf tçavp ^jrte^ge^t * tlons amounting to over £150,000 tft-'frnpose its decision on tWfparties to 
lys pur rents-to. 8^g the *jje weekly full-time wage* of 890,000- thé dispute. Hence, he said, the Coun-
itate." i • j employees, and net increases of £77,- vçil should continue its endeavors to
At -that mdmèfit-tt’ Jbh&g girl cam*:i000 ln those of 840,m-In- the cotres mediating, between Great Britain and 
,t of the cotta^ door.- i girY with * «Ponding psrtod of 1624 there were net Turkey and finding a solution "aewpf- 

f„r. wUh ' tneresses o( nearly £540,000-, in the’ ■«•J»*”»- At-all events, he con*
tmued, Turkey would not consider

is aKgood
’.rf-bvldi

hldtous ai» qtlicôvise.’t. 2 % k 4e a a.-Tisit.
[ ’Tam a&atâ you viufndt any* V "Think you,” lie said, once again; 
j bins very interesting *in Régna,” said “I will send the key back.”
Claite. - And, with another-“good-night,” he

“I don’t know,” he said, as if he, went out. 
wore not so certain. “ThereS an old j Claire ■itêtid where" he had lift her 
i uig-on the hill over there which looks for,quite a couple of minutes. She 
won interviewing." I seldom met strangers, and visitors

is St. Anne’s Chapel," said Calire * were very rare indeed at the court, 

quietly. Of course. It belonged to her. ■ and this adventure—for It might al- 
‘Tfjgjou would like to examine it I will most be called an adventure—was an 
giv#;you tiip kwiithp entrance gate is event in her life. She recalled his 
lock?cl. I had forgotten the chapel. 
llutr$here is nothing else, I think."

'"^p; excepting this house,” he said.
“Thinking you very much for the key,
I s|*ll be .yery glad, to have it.’? ,

“Ï6 this house interesting?"
ClaJjfei ,

"6b, yeé, :a 'portion of it,” he said 
“It $S almost unique in its way.”

“j ■ did not know it,”

p‘ iVarm gingerbread is a simple and 
whdf^some dessert for a cold winter 
night. . . . Men practice true economy M 

resting in an Ingersoll Ktroppff 
get at least 50% more shaves ■

yeekly full-time wggti^jitoout^ Che best 1 
BUILDEM

Nqhavejusl 
y 2,000 bottl 
ÎRICKS Tjsl 
n as great « 
his year wee 
irevious yeafl

face and his manner, the first so hand
some v the latter so full of a kind of 
pride and frank brusqueness.

Suddenly it occurred to her that he 
had.beep. rather mngtEterial with her; 

asked he had scolded her, or almost scolded 
her. And she—had she not been rath
er too free with a perfect stranger? 
At the thought the color rose to her 

she remarked, pale face. She returned to the draw- 
“It you would like to examine it, te ing-room,■ and, in answer to Mrs. Lex- 
take sketches, or—or whatever it Is, ton’s glance of lnterrigation, said: 
you^’flo, please do so.” J .“It was sope pne to see me on—

“Ycu are very kind,” he said. “But business.” She brpke off with a smile.
I m-.^frald I should be somewhat of . “Oh! I'd bettér l'ell you, Mary! I had

Us ldst my spray, and- It was found, by 
this yoqng man who, brought it.” 

re. „ Mrs. Lexton laughed, 
yld "My dear Claire! You had really 
, ldst It? Ho<’ ldtky to get It again— 

and so soon! What a terrible tempta- 
tid lipn.-fo aRXho^y finding.it! What was 
rty the young man like? What is his 

name?”
“I "Oh! he is—Just a young-man. His 
en name is Gerald Wayre.”
— ‘Do you kaàw JtimTl’

' “NO,”'.-said 'Claire. ", . ;
... i She was'golng tq,lay;«*T tiave -never 

seen him before,” but remembered the 
scene in the woods and stopped.

“Re.must be very honest,” said Mrs.
, Lexton. “That ornament must be 

worth;«. couple of hundred-pounds.’" ' 
Clairs flushed slightly.

' “He fs a gentleman ; at least, I 
think so.”
", Mrs. Lexton looked at her curiously.

“I mean that though he was not well 
dressed—his clothes were • not new, 
ware well worn—he looked and spoke 
like a gentleman.”

“He is staying here, I suppose?” 
said Mrs. Lexton. \ ,! ,

"Yes; in the village. He is an archi
tect, or something of tho kind, and Is 
travelling to study.”

She did not tell Mrs. Lexton that 
she had given him the key of St. Anne’s . 
Chapel; for again it seemed to her ■ 
that she had been too free with a 
stranger, and she changed the sub
ject- . . ' ...

They sat and talked for some little 
time, and then Claire insisted upon 
h|rs. Texton-going to bed.

-, . -- 'Kif!

Before you
attention (6c. extra). TRY OSH 
CONVINCED. AND SAVE W 
Apply or write, slating 
Razor used, to R. CURTIS, JM 
62 Monroe Street or P. 0. Boil 
St. John’s.

N.B.—The above would I 

an ideal, and very servi*

turn in
every ni^it, use your Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
Scrub every part of every 
tooth. Get rid of dangerous 
germs. Germs don’t keep 
union hours. The long night 
gives them just the chance 
they want to dig* through 
the precious, beautiful, 
white enamel of your teeth.

rill certainly 
good TOM 

tie thing to j 
t°ld or Grip!

Prescription 
. .j Compound

Is the most important wl1 
do. We take a great d#1 
pains to do it right. As soci 

■ -yon leave your prescriptioe 
our store It is placed la 

, ! 'hand^ofrjt jnen of high l* 
: • ; 4ke*iw. aSdJlpecial iraisWl 
'S’ SretdfihtiBn'Wtirk. .

, , : tt to

“Whatever ails, you, Jéitnle

sy to Loosen
(Sole Da.H, I’m .nearly dead. ! never felt "You .wop t min^using the Nerve Food,* 

for it is so ipild anp gentle in action that 
it will not cause.'you any inconvenience, 
and you certainly-Will feel so much better 
after using it for a-féw days.”

“How long will

“Oh, you may: have .to keep up the 
treatment for two or three months if you. 
want to get your nervous system thoroughly 
built up. It slowly and certainly improves 
the quality of the blood- bo that the nerves i 
and the system generally are nourished back 
to health and vigor.”

“I will get half a dote^ boxes to-morrow^ 
and go at it in earnest, for I don’t want5 
to have a nervous breakdown and spend - 
weeks or months in bed. I am so glad you 
reminded me about, this treatment. 23

Dr. Chase'» Nerve Food, 60c a ho*, alt 
dealers or The Dr, A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada. On every 
box of the genume you will find the portrait- 
and signature ofA: W. Chase, M.D., the'- 
famous Receipt Book author. z -

home-made remedy is a we
for quick result*. Easily avid 

cheaply made.
bo fagged out in all my life.

The minute 
you roll out—
every morning, reach for , 
your Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brash the first thing. Wake 

. up your mouth with a thor
ough brushing. Thorough! 
That requires a Pro-phy- 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tongue 
and teeth. Yourll like the 
dean and breezy feeling 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic gives 
your mouth: ' -----

‘A Clean TootR Never Decay,”

'Are you siek? PETER 0’MARA
T« ÎHB druggist, 

“THSi KÈXALL stow

'Sot exactly sick, but I haveHera îâ wtipK
millions of people Lave iouatt to be 

■the most devcndeWe-means-of break- 
iajr up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simplo, but very prompt in action. 
Lndejfits Healing, eoothing jnflùeace, 
chatir^ 
breal

not felt right for can never get ive to take it?' U recem 
it at Mai‘Your health must be run-down.” i.

Yes, I suppose it is, Mother has been 
■ning me uwt I sun living too fast these 
«. 'Burning the curdle at both ends,’

Foreruns Jjoea, TilJcjcin- lessens,
------- ling becomes easier, tiekliig in
throat stops said vou get a good 
night’s restful eleep. Tti.usual tiiieat 
and chest evlits-ter* torfiiueted-.'-bv it 
in 24 liours..of,’)cs3. Ndthfcg better 
for bronchitis, Jioarsencss, croup, 
-hroat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter cough*.

To make this splendid cough eynro, 
pour 2',4 cnr.eea of Pin ex into â 18- 
V.7. bottle and till tho fjottlcKwith plain 
crnnulated sugar eyrup ind shake 
thoroughly. Ii you prcier, use clari- 
llod raolasaes, honey, or corn eyrup, 
instead of sugar tyrup. Either way, 
you get 76 ounces—a family supply 
—of much Letter cough syrup than 
vpu t-ouid b-^r'fe.vdy-iti -ide fcr 52.59. 
Ksepa pkriectiyêand children love its-

i^whptcial «nff'ulsîily 
eentrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its nroippi healing effect 
ape, a tin membranes.

Tv «void disappointment, ask your 
*TJfttnat for '3% aunces of Pinex” 
with full direotione, and don’t accept 
anything else Guaranteed to give ab-

Jtf A’W

(To be continued.) °upon f“Periapt it's year nenree.”
“Yes, I suppose it is. You know I am 

werting ewy day at the office and I have 
been on .the gad nearly every night until
T oon’f (ri-otul if «ntr bmiw ” -

'. Chase’s Nerve 
rts of good, and 
vnen they are in 
up the system.”

“Mother Bais bewTat me to use the 
Njrj^Jood, but liked to take
medicine. __...a

WMtM 'TfaMne 
Borin, Newfonndlâi^

m&m
Dflutlng FaciUti^*

1000 tons.

British Labour
Situation improving

rgc Cradle
The employment situation in Great 

Britain is beginning to improve. Dur
ing October among toe 11,892,000 em
ployees insured against unemploy
ment under the Unemployment Insur
ance Acts in Grdat Britain and.North
ern Ireland toe percentage of unem
ployed at the end of the month was 
11.4, compared with 13 p.o. on Sept. 
21, 1925 and U P.c. at the end of Got. 
1924. Trade union returns showed s- 
percentage of unemployed at the end 
of Oct. of 11.3, compared .with 1L4 at

i Small Cradle:—#00 tons, i
; cskedtyr-

Depth Of water—1$
-- Hwultof :—36- cents per P 

Cargo; —30 cent» per P0* 
Lay-Days;—25 cents per » 
26* per cent of ballast w 

lowed tree Balance if any *" 
ton haulfng only. We 
with service. Address all601 
tionS to tire company.
..... jC- F. D0D<>;

Food?
sill the

In- rrpjn&t
•mrr
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Shouldn’t We Call 
the New Hotel the 

Royal Alexandra
On the Air To-Day “Nash Leads the World.In Motor Gar Value99

. h y '

Average Monthly Hash Sales
Increase Is a Full 82 p.c

WTO ATLANTIC CXtt.

Wav* Length MM Meters—MecyelesSome speak of ancient Avalon ;
And some of Gilbert bold;

Some do suggest Port William 
Of fame and prestige old.

But dearer than these glorious names, 
And to mark our fond esteem

Let us call It Alexandra **
In memory of our Queen. ■

Some say It should be Cabot,
That sailor bold and brave;

Who came to seek our Island Home," 
Across the western wave.

But dearer to our country's heart, 
And to keep her memory green,

Let us call It Alexandra
Our loved and- gracious Queen. '

(Rasters Standard Tlme.1 
Saturday, Dee. It, ltM.

$.45. p.m.—16-mtnute Orgah Recital 
(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m —Hotel Ambassador. Dinner 
Music.
/ 8.00 p.m.—Kitty Mitchell’s Irish Sun
shine.

. 8.20 p.m.—Banquet of New Jersey 
Association of Real Estate Boards. 
Roxy and His Gang. Ambassador 
Hotel. /

10,00 p.m.—Nick NloSolS’ Dance Or
chestra. Garden Pier.

For the past 13 consecutive months, ending Sep
tember 30, the average monthly Nash sales gain 
has been 82 p.6. \ ' ?,'i ...

Those are the plain facts of one of the most 
phenomenal sales successes known to the indus
try.

No good dealer who is to-day less than 100 p.c. 
satisfied with the line he handles can afford to 
overlook the pointed significance of such figures. 
And, mind you, this refers only to the tremen
dous nation-wide demand for Nash cars.

anilla. * 
f lïènton. * ' 
Css. of Almotu
Peppermint.

»f Ginger Win,

SPECIAL SIX SERIES,Here are the Nash 
"Delivered” 5 Passenger Touring . .$1,944.00

Roadster........................  1,900.00

5 Pass. Sedan (2 door) 1,983.00 

5 Pass. Sedan (4 door) 2,313.00 

Coupe 2|3 Passenger .. 2,200.00

FINEST QUALITY Some wish to cell It Caribou.
Our soldiers' emblem bright ;

That marked the trail thro’ Flanders 
O'er crimson vale and height.

But we'll now forget the carnage, 
And welcome freedom's gleam,

So we’ll call It Alexandra 
In memory of our Queen.

They need no comment,Sunday, Dee. IS, IMS.
, . 3.16 p.m.—Organ Recital. Auditor
ium Atlantic City High School. Arthur 
Scott Brook. Assisted by Howard Cle
mons, Tenor.

4.16 p.m.—Community vocal and in
strumental recital St. James’ Episcop
al Church. Rev. Wm. Blatchford, Rec
tor; Wm. Stanstield, Mus. ' Bac., Or
ganist and Choir Director.

9.00 p.m.—Hotel AmbassadorCov cert 
Orchestra. Harry Loveothal, Director.

10.00 p.m.—Organ Recital. Arthur 
Scott Brook. Assisted by Mrs. Fred 
Plum, Soprano ; Dr. B. Bertram Feni- 
more, Baritone ; Alice Warrefl Sachse, 
Planiste.

North Sydney ADVANCED SIX SERIES.
5 Passenger Touring . .$2,263.00 
7 Passenger Touring .. 2,485.00
Sedan................................ 2,772.00
Roadster........................  2,263.00
5 Passenger Coupe .. 3,500.00

Her. tender noble qualities.
Have won an Empire’s love;

Her gentleness and virtue 
Now clsim reward above.

We loved her since she crossed the sea, 
To reign as England’s Queen, 

Won’t you call it Alexandra,
To keep her memory green.

—G.J.P.
Dunvllle, Dec. 10, 1925.

ufacture them, The'new Ajax is another string to the Nash bow 
—and already sales and production of this unique 
motor car value is running well ahead of 100 
cars per day.

The Nash Advanced Six Series for the upper 
crust of the popular-priced market ; the Nash 
Special Six Series for the great middle market ; 
and the Ajax Six for the far greater lower-priced 
field.

AJAX SIX SERIES

b and seal them.
[Therefore
lee them to be the 
bn be. put up. and i| 
t satisfied after pnr. 
lottle and using same 
L"RX . YOU YOtB

5 Pass. Sedan (4 door) $1,800.00 
5 Passenger Touring .. 1,600.00

Yesterday’s Late Cablesi E. Hickman Co WAY FOB CONFERENCE CLEARED.
GENEVA, Dec. 11.

The Way was cleared to-day for the 
League of Nations International Dis
armament Conference with the settle
ment of all difficulties in connection 
with the formation of a preparatory 
committee.

STATION WON.
L. Bamberger * Ce„ Newark, NJ.

405 Meters—740 Kilocycles.
Saturday, Dee. 12, 1925.

6.15 p.m.—Bamberger’s Aerial Santa 
Claus.

6.25 p.m.—Words Often Mispro
nounced.

6.27 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 
York Evening Telegram Staff In 
Sports.

6,37 p. m.—Jacques Jacobs’ Hotel 
Shelton Ensemble. m

7.30 p.m.—Van’s Collegians.
8.00 pan.—Horace' J. Taylor, drama

tic reader.
8.16 p.m.—Katinka Norinska, pianist.
8.30 p.m.—St. Elizabeth College Glee 

Club.
8.46 p.m.—Katinka Narlnska, pianist.
9.00 p-.ni.—Channing Pollock, famous 

producer and playwright—“The The
atre and World Peace.”

9.16 p.m.—St. Elizabeth College Glee 
Club. w.Cj**, ;r.-o

9.30 fcm.5-MM8W Atlantic Fisheries 
Association Banquet.

10.15'p.a.^-Newark Evening News— 
United ‘Press Neww‘Bulletin. - l ■

10.25 p.m.—Clarence 'Williams Trio.
11.00 p.m.—Crystal Palace Orches-

-tra.

Limitedle at all Grocers

Churchill Engineering Works
E. ST. C. CHURCHILL, Proprietor,

. - Distributor. - ' P.O.

AÀ* <u**U * • » j -v *” " ’

SIXTEEN LIVES LOST.
VIGO. Spain, Dec. 11. 

Sixteen men perished In the sink
ing of a trawler at the mouth of the 
River Vigo,, here to-day.

its and Druggists,
West * Theatre 5160-E’PHONE 994

decll.31 .
UNITED STATES DEBT SETTLE

MENT FIRST.
PARIS, Dec. 11.

Finance Minister Loucheur told the 
Financial Committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies to-day it was necessary 
to regulate France’s debt to the United 
States before that owed to Greit 
Britain.

ING 01 Bricks Tasteless! 13. Instrumental Quartette (a) “An 
Old Song” (Nevin), (b) "Gavotte" 
(Gossec)—Misses Lillian Sharp and 
Hazel Jacques and Messrs. Gordon 
Moffat and Roslyn Heins.

Chateau Laurier Danch Orchestra, 
direct from Grill Room, Chateau Laur
ier Hotel.Bricks Tasteless ! UA, GERMANY AND RUSSIA RE- 

CEIYE INVITATIONS FROM 
THE LEAGUE.

GENEVA, Dec. 16,;
The text of the invitation to the 

United States to participate In a spec
ial committee to prepare for the con
vocation of an International Confer
ence on disarmament was approved 
at a secret meeting of the Council of 
the League of Nations to-night and 
will go to Washington to-morrow. In
vitations. almost identical in text will 
go to Russia and Germany, content’s 
will be published only when that for 
Russia reaches Its destination.

Slinpery streets have no ter
rors for the motorist whose car 
is eouipped with WEED 
CHAINS. Get them at Bowring’s 
Hardware Department-—decii.ei

Bricks Tasteless ! Our Rivetting Machine is now in operation and you can have your Skates 
attached securely to your boots in a very few minutes. No need for a single 
screw as this machine puts rivets in every hole in the skate. We provide 
the rivets. Charge, 75c.

Our New Sharpening Machine is also going full swing. No burn’ng the 
skstes as the speed is adjusted to suit the temper of the steel. After grinding 
end shapening we give an oil-stone fin'sh. Charge, 50c.
Have ytiur skates rivetted and sharpened scientifically.

— ALSO, —
We are Sole Agents for Dunne’s Professional Hockey Tubes, which are 

reduced this season to $8.25 per Pair,
Hockey King........................ $5.15 Pai
Varsity...................................... $4.15 ”
Premier Hockey.................... $7.25 ”
Premier Racing.....................$7.25 ”
Ladies’ Beauty...................... $4.15 ”
Ladies’ Belle........................... $1.65 ”
Bob Skates............................... 65c. ”
Shin Pads, Knee Pads, Elbow Pads,

Art Students at 
Halifax Work for Noma

ice true economy br 
n Ingersoll Btropptr 
50% more shaves oui

THE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC and BLOOD 
BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 

TO-DAY.
We have just received a large shipment of near
ly 2,000 bottles with a similar lot due next week. 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going strong and 
in as great demand as ever, and by the end of 
this year we will have sold as much as any two 
previous years combined.

CNRO (485 Metres). OTTAWA, ONT. 
Saturday, Dec. 12, 1925.

7.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)—
Cosy Corner for boys and girls-

is guaranteed to gire 
rpening any make 

i Blade. Gillette, Durti 
Gem, Eveready, *tc.J 
to use. takes only a 9 
ks a far keener edge 
tan when new, thereby 
[a cleaner and emoM

LADY ALLARDYfE EXPRESSES 
THANKS.

Uncle Dick. 
8.00 p.m.—

FINANCE MINISTER TO GO THE Chateau 1 
WAY OF HIS PREDECESSOR. direct from

PARIS, Dec. 11. eau Laurlei
M. Loucheur’» „ prophecy when he’ 9t)0 p.m.—

The activities of the College of Art 
are many and varied. Among them 
was the making of designs for Nonla. 
that wonderful organization of which 
The Morning Chronicle has given a 
full account, which is doing so much 

•lo—“Petite Sym- .to provide nursing attendance for the 
ret Violin: Gor- outports of Newfoundland whete me- 
Vlolin. Miss Lll- dlcal aid is not to be secured. Mist 
Miss Hazel Jac- Nùtt suggested to Lady Allardyce 

I that the pupils of the Nova Scotia 
2.-Pianoforte Solos (a) “The Lark" ; College of Art would be glad. to sub- 
lllnka-Balaklrew), ib) "Lieoeafreud” ( mit designs for the knitters, a sug- 
Creleler)—Miss Hazel Jacques. | gestion gladly accepted. The designs
9. Quartette (a) “Liza Lady” (Lind-1 were submitted and Lady Allardyce 
■f), (b)"\< "Rosebuds” (Getbel)—Les says; "I cannot tell you how ds- 
mtatrlces. j lighted I am with the designs and
4. Instrumental Trio (a) "Spanish how grateful to you and your students 
ance” (Opus 12, No. 1) (Moszkowski) j for the care, thought and time that 
>) "Intermezzo Sinfonico” (Mascag- ■ have been given to this work. It 
1), (c) “Moment Musical” (Opus 94, would be Invidious to mention any 
o. 3) (Schubert)—Misses Lillian name or single out any special de- 
iiarp. Hazel Jacques and Mr. G. Mof- sign. All seem equally valuable f> 
■t. the industry and will be very helpful
6. Contralto Solos (a) “Summer to the Npnia knitters. I have had

cardboard, and

strictly money-hack 
k atisfactory. PRICE1 
lort orders given _c Assumed the office of Minister of Fin

ance that Uls measures would make 
hjp the most unpopular man ,tn 
Fttnce Is already showing signs- of 
nflttarlalizing. His Financial

BRICKS TASTELESS $2.50 Pairc. extra). TRY ONE, 
i. AND SAVE MON 
rritd. Stating make 
to R. CURTIS, Reg 

itreet or P. O. Box » will certainly help you considerably if you : 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER ; 

'we thing to take after recovering from a hi

cae.’!Bills
$ -meeting wijjt marked opposition 
!;flirilamcntiUy quarters and hla 
illtlBal fate Is-being compromised. 
b wts-openlv* charged by one mem- 

UOtfÜJing turned over hi* 
K’.Broflts to the State. He repUed, 
Anenging the accusers to prove It. 
w accusation has appeared several

'he above wouM 
and very servi 

i presen* ’
or Grippe,

Ask for Bricks if 
You Want Results
$1.20 per bottle

sjn.th

SWEDISH MINISTER AS MEDIATOR
. geneva, Dec. 11.

The League of Nations Council, 
through Foreign Minister Unden, of 
Sweden, commenced strenuous at
tempts lorday' to mediate the dispute 
between Turkey and Great Britain 

.çvflr the sovereignty of Mosul area In 
Mesopotamia. ' ,

iost Important work 
take a great desl 
do it right. As s**»

re your prescription 
e It la placed » 1 

of high Q«

EVERYWHERE them mounted on 
where possible have cut them In two, 
that two | knitters may work on the 
same design. I hope that you and 
your students will have the opportu
nity of seeing the result of their de
lightful work. . . . Please convey my 
warm thanks to your students and 
tell them how deeply we appreciate 
what they have done for us. The As
sociation wishes me to record Its 
grateful thanks, and the knitters in 
their isolated centres will be inter
ested and happy to know that some 
of the young people In Nova Scotia 
are giving to them something they 
have acquired in their happy, busy 
lives, which will help their work and 
make U more profitable.”

This is carrying out the ideal of 
service which Is back of all true art. 
—Morning Chronicle, Dec. 7.

& G. RENDELLk F. STAFFORD ft SON muefbreUgr for trade UNION- 
* I9-& defeated.

SYDNEY, Dec. 11.
A Bill, sponsored by the New South 

Wales Labor Government, providing 
that preference be given Trades Un
ionists in Government work and pro
viding compulsory membership in 
Trades Unions was rejected in the 
Legislative Assembly to-day by a vote 
of 22 to 12.

f -* jqen 
aïd -Special train»* 
titm'NBjrk. i

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland) ’Phone No. 883. 
P.O. Box No. 5102
dec’.St.ecd

HARDWARE STORE Water St. East.
(Opp. National Memorial.)

(MARA, •S.'-One Bottle of Bricks Tasteless and 
J11 receive 1200 votes in the Pony Con- 
? at Majestic Theatre. You can pur- 

bricks where you like and return 
outride Carton and we give you

Db druggist, 
HEXALL ST01

REMOVAL OF EMBARGO APPROV
ED.
LONDON, Dec. 11. .- 

The Federation of British Indus
tries has addressed to Chancellor of 
Bxechequer Winstor Churchill, an ex
pression of gratitude for the removal 
of the embargo on the emission of 
foreign loans here, and suggests an 
opportunity might be taken now to 
end the lnetaliility of the currencies 
In several of the most important trad
ing countries, by refusing loans with 
unstable, currency except for the sole 
purpose of stabilizing the same.

a number of big pictures In the past Ward Crane, Raymond Lee, and Eu- 
season, among them "Name the Man," genie Besserer.
“The Christian," “The Shooting of Dan The story deals with the country- 
McOraw," and others. Robert Frazer, wide problem of the woman in busi- 
who has lately come to the fore ness: what it does for girls who want 
among leading men, appears as the to be independent, in economic ad van- 
hero. Others in the distinguished cast tages, and its danger to home life. It 
Include Pat O'Malley, Wanda Hawley, is a vital discussion of American life 
Robert Bosworth, Myrtle Stedman, and develops many thrilling moments

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

>ewf«ii»4le”d “Bread” at the Majestic
WONDERFUL PHOTOPLAY IS FEAT. 

URE FOR NEXT WEEK.

JUST ARRIVED
z

A New Shipment ofRIPPE !
A G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP 'Bread, a film version of the novel 

by Charles Norris, which has been one 
of the outstanding books of the year, 
is the picture announced for the Ma
jestic Theatre next week. ’^Bread,” a 
Metro-Goldwyn picture, was* directed 
by Victor Schertzlnger, who officiated 
In like position for Jackie Coogan's 
"Long Live -the King" and "A B6y of 
“Flanders,” and for “The Man Who

Stop it with Minard’s, the 
great preventative. Heat 
and inhale. Also rub onWodnnn^;-: Round trip to New York for two, or 

r Five other-peiKB. , '
1 Tbn o YWO SURE THINGS:

$»d iq,-Swe«P will be drawn on Tuesday, December

soM.wjU;have an equal chance of

SCENTS.

cents The Grand Total th’-osit anti

AU Size«UIAWJ RATTBEVTeacher (to class)—“Work this 
sum. ' Two eggs at 6c. each, a pint 
of milk at 6c. a pint, and half a pound 
of sugar at 16c. a pound. What do 
they make together r —

SERVICE STATIONg only.

BUY A' .*• «srtfcj is played by MaeProgressive who will be

ni)i

>; >; ♦ ♦

j ; ■ Tga
MmSTTW

and
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HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW

W«**e wry (ertimate In hearts*
ily fine
w|,th what they are *#t- 
ceuntrles. To tiw» who 
ladhuMl ,Ha place et tog 

aiH lee," tmUnitt» the* to ear Were» 
just meW, so met they may get a 
glimpse of ear December weather, aa

■we..eel
, tlflg In

DECORATED’'Î21 Pieces, “ROSE

The Sot
'■k Th* passing of Mr. William A. Mc
Kay, ie* of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McKay, 
St. was team* Sene, with
deep hen* hr «7 trkaide. He
wee a dative ot this town, where he 
lived up to about flye years ago, -when 
tit* family removed {o Ute dty and 
made their home, test rummer, he 
spent a Ms etd Seme town.
He «U then not fh goo* health, but 
his condition was not thought serious 
by hti family end trimé* However, 
there was so oheags.làr the better as 
time went by, and he weakened array, 
end finally passed fate the land ot 
perpetual day, at the early age ot 
twenty and a be* years. "Billy wne 
a‘general favourite amongst his pals, 
Ma «right déspeatttan esdeertn* Mm 
to all Who-knew him. Besides hie 
parents, he leaves to mourn their sad 
loss three brothers, Fred, Jack (twin 
brother): and Belt, all of the city, tear 
sisters, Bertha (Mrs. Geo. Stewart), 
Carrie (Mrs. A. W. Carter), and Miss 
Mary, alee residing at h sen ./and Moi
tié (Mrs. H. P. Harvey) Uvtog in the 
U-S-A. Oar deepest sympathy is ex
tended to the family.
"With à cheery smilè and a wave ot 

the handy
He has rendered Into an unknown

FIRE FI>t 8L1

"0,KLsfl'
ONE OF THE GREATEST HUMAN DRAMAS SC&EÉNÊD-

Look—'The Caste: Mae Busch. Wandi Hawley, f’atO’Malley' tiobert Bi 
worth, Robert Frazer, Myrtle S ted man and Ray Lee—-Seven noted Stars 
a thrilling Story of every day life. A drama of -JHodern ^farriage whi 
stormed the big American newspapers and fipi j^eajbfdle. #1,#

% AND IN STOCK:
WINE GLASSES, TUMBLERS, DECANTERS

-RONE 4M
CHINA DEPARTMENT, nov2,eod,tf

HOPE ancdeclO.1248

finder attached, la due cornua Mies
Churchill received a reward e< A 
few day* later she was operated upon 
tor appendicitis, aad was. suhaeflneat
ly, reported to be making good pro
gress. Wes Sarah ChurcMll Is the 
ChanceBor'e second daughter.

Curious vagaries ot fortune have* —
been experienced by Miss Sarah Chur
chill,, tile 14-year-old daughter ot Mr.
Winston CburcblU, Chancellor ot tbe^ > young 
Exchequer. Recently she picked up one Gf the wtoAtre u*hr#rw*tiee mat a 
In the street a JÊ600 emerald and professor who was noted tar his ,*b- 
(Hamond necklace belonging to Miss : Bent-mlndedness. “Don’t you really 
F. A. Campbell, of Sloane Street, Chel- remember mè, professor?” she lnqulr.- 
sea. When she returned to No. 11 ed. “you once askd me to many you, 
Downing Street^ the real value of you knew.” ,
the find was realised, and It was sent “Ah, yes," replied the professor. 
to the Lost Property Office at New displaying suddes Interest; "and did 
Scotland Yard, wtth the name of the you?’’—Beeton Traeacript. __

lihcs* Follows Fjmd
.BREAD'VAGARIES OF FORTTNE OF CHAN. 

CELLOIPS BAttGHTtH.
Wanda Hawley and Pat O’Malley,

Forgetful HIGH CLASS MUSICAL TEAM
IN LATEST AND BEST HITS.

The Ma'estic is the Pony Contest Tkeitre. 
SEE THE FIRST PRIZE—THE -SHETLAND P01Admission-30 cents

And lift as dreaming, how Vçry fair, 
II needs must be, since he lingers

tndre.
Think ot him still as the same, I say, 
He ts not dead, be la last—away.” Our Dumb Animah k? ktep in barrlj 

ff-'o'i a notvs-st| 
Id md'rtlng’tiSt 
cf • w.-v perti 

L qi’o-nis- to dll 
Ihtrlbti'.ion of ] 

objectionable.] 
reported tlint ni 
1 h proj'.ov peri 
km1 girls, l.i s] 
krv doors of (hi 
tha educator-) d 
as been tlioroul

FIRE! BETTER THAN THE FF.Rev. J. O. Joyce ot Wesley Cberch, 
it. John's, and Rev. G. Pickering, ot 
the Vnlted Church here, exchanged 
pulpits for Sunday last. It was Bible 
Sunday, amongst our local branch ot 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
aad fca the evening service, Rev. Joyce 
delivered a forceful Sermon on that 
which has brought hope and consola
tion to millions of hearts dowa 
through the ages—the Book of Books 
—the Bible. Hie seraoa, both at the 
morning aad evening service, was fol
lowed with rapt attention by hie hear
ers. He had a message ter young and 
old, and Its far reaching affect H would 
be difficult to nttlmats.

The evening service, which was 
broadcasted from Wesley, waa follow
ed by Radio fans this way, and Rev. 
Pickering's sermon on “Individual 
Thanksàivind^’ wax heard distinctly, as 
was aUo the other Items of worship 
that comprised the service.

General Post Office REPORT OF THIEF AGENT WEEK 
ENDING BBC. 14.

Pet ta death a do* and a cat for a 
resident of Henry Street, a dog tor a 
resident of Bates Street and a eat for 
a resident of Rennie’s Mill Read. Tire 
shove mentioned subscribed to the 
funds of til# Society as the animal* 
had to be tehee to the count-t and de
stroyed. Alee Are cate In various pert* 
of the town whore people have re
moved from their homos end left the 
cats to eerlsh. Went to Signs! H<11 
Road and net to death a horse for Mr. 
Hearn, 'a resident of the aaae pier#. 
Also put to death a horse ' bd; Topsail 
Road which was very old. A horse 
which fell on Pennvwell Road (owner 
Mr. Reardonlcenffevin'r-frpmriottrira]
trouble, was put to death by “ths 
owner. Received a'çomplaint from a 
resident of Majes St., who was an
noyed by a black setter dog owned by 
n gentleman who has removed from 
town and has left the dog. I inves
tigated the case, but was unable to 
find the dog. Two cases of cruelty

Is your car protected ? Stored in your garage, with 
the wheels lifted., engine cold, the garage probably in
accessible with anow, what chance have you if a fire 
occurs? » _

ASK 1154 HOW MUCH IT WILL COST 
TO COVER YOÛR CAR.

CHRISTMAS SEASON HOURS.
The Parcel Poet and Stamp Vendors windows at

the General Post Office, will be open and available to 
the pubfic, for transaction of Postal business, up to 
10 o'clodk at night, from Monday next, the 7th inst.

Persons mailing parcels, are urged to have same 
carefully and securely packed, plainly addressed and 
also to beer the name and address of sender. Parcels 
for abroad must have a Customs form affixed, describ
ing nature and value of contents. Forms are supplied 
pt Parcel Post Wirùlow.

Rates to Canada and the United States, 12c. per lb. 
To Great Britain, 48c. for 3 Tbs., oveii 3 and up to 7, 
84c. ; over 7 and up to 11 lbs., $1.20. Parcels to Greet 
Britain may be insured for £12 for 10c. and 10c. for 
each additional £12.

Parcels to places in Newfoundland are forwarded 
at the,’following rate: Half Pound, 4c.; One Pound, 
8c., |iSit&c. to each additional pound. No parcel weigh
ing Trvef Eleven pounds can be accepted.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Poets & Telegraphs.

General Post Office, Dec. 4th, 1925.
f * dec5,12.19

if Schools Iil rS. FiDELirY & GUARANTY 0
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent! Fishermen who want the best, always bu;

ARTHUR MMES
CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE

FISH HOOKS w Ser:
cAutho;RabbitRev. N. S. Noel, who was ordained 

Priest by His Lordship Bishop White, 
In his Cathedral at St. John's, on Mon
day. week, came to town on Friday on 
a visit to relatives and friends. We 
trust he may be long spared to exer
cise hi* sacred calling. His success 1* 
the past has been watched, with deep 
Interest, by his many friends In Ms 
native town. Rev. Noel returned to St. 
John’s on Tuesday morning and, we 
understand, will proceed from there to 
St. Anthony to continue his good 
work there.

We keep all sizes in stock.
Small Quarter, Middle Quarter. Large Quarter, Esli 
I-arge Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jigger Hooks and Irai 
Hooks—16, 15 & 14.

BUY NOW and be ready for next season. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS,

fcy DbvU Cery Ebt 1925 by Hoyh

l what way doe: 
I any other aucti 
p imagination, m 
urcefulness, more 
Icular quality mi 
eg his fellows? II 
M oon’t undei 

ptt it to a close 
ysis so let’s do 1 
tt. Let us plati 
tocope and let if 
|cs. Let us obsetj 
ing and play. 1 
** following han 
[writer's conteij 
page of sport, thd

Hand 1

reported was by the police In the caso Well, we left Lady Love, Little Jack nuts Into cracks for winter uses
of a man riding on a load of coal Rabbit a”<i the kind Policeman Dog Wonder if he learned how from Squir
against the grade. Owing to the con- Bafe fn the <jear 01d Bramble Patch at rel Nutcracker?"
ditton of the streets all teamster* are the c,ose of the là8t story, so we had “Never can tell," answered Red
requested to walk with their loads nothing to worry about, did we. Little Head. “But a fellow who doesn't learn
and not ride. The second case was a Reader? And as a reward for his kind- something new once in a while is a
man In the Bast End for riding a ness- Lad-V Dove gave the good old dog poor sort ot a chap.”
horse with very sore shoulders. The two Presents for his little Bow Wows “I learn something new every day.”
owner was fined $6.00 and costs. 1 had —a *tRe and a big whistle. cried the little rabbit, as he hopped
warned the party repeatedly before “Much obliged," he barked happily, back to -the kitchen with an armful ot
taking action. “They will be delighted,” and away be , ______ t

Received a complaint from a lady of trotted back to the Police Station to |1 p-i— ^ 
thé Bast End of a horse being 111- answer hurry calls for help from little ! .«A* 
used. I found the owner, who said feathered and furry coated people. «
the horse was suffering with a bruise) Yes* without him, RabbltvlUe would ' | ( / /Tjjjp ' fujg .rfel 
foot. He has bad the shoes remedied be 8 S8d Place to live in, tor Danny / 7 JT 
and thepelmal is working better. Two Fox' 0Id Man Weasel and Mr. Wicked • Z (~y ' 
horses have been sent off the street Wolf are ever on the alert to catch / a 'é »

BOWRINS BROTHERS, «1
Headquarters for

Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses
oct28.20i,eod HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Mr. L. H. Simmons, of Spruce Brook, 
arrived from St. John’s by Thursday 
night’s train on a visit to relatives and 
friends here. He haa been kept busy 
it Ml lumbering business and farm
ing during the past year, and It ts sev
eral months since hs haa been to hie 
old Mme town. His old friends are 
glad to see hlm tWs way agate. Hearts —.

Clubs —Ç 
DiamondsLOWEST PRICES IN TOWNTh« Beg Pond, off Carbonear Road, 

has afforded opr young people much 
enjoyment skating recently, bet tha 
few da>s of mild weather has some
what «boiled the good sheet of tee 
there, much to the disadvantage of 
those Who had been Indulging In such 
good Sport.

Spades — K, ( 
iccre, rubber g 
t and bid one
lPle of the foi
[ence to the

a dang<
luse a good pi;
•uit and the 1,
top. In this
«x card club

ac*°f spades »y North woulc 
-totract by orMias Marjorie Bray, daughter ot 

Hr. and Mrs. John Bray, has recently 
been appointed stenographer In the 
office of the Meutal Asylum, St. John’s. 
Her Many friends wish her success In 
her new sphere

■ to,” cried tfce little rabbit. “Thought 
! you bad gone to the Sunny South with 

somesome of your friends.”
“I don’t go any more," answered Red 

Head. “It’s a long journey. Tvs 
learned how towepd the Winter here."

“Is It a secret ?" asked1 the curious 
; Utile rabbit, smiling up at this pretty 

woodpeofc6ii.'ilressed In a glossy bluish 
. blatik afâK white feather suit, lai^l on 
I in big patchee. Mr. Merry Sun waa 
shining brightly on his red-feathered 
head, thrtiSt ai(tf upper breast. "You’re 
a pretty fellow," cried the little rab
bit, almost forgetting that be bad ask
ed a question. j

"Teg, I’ve found a way to avoid go
ing South,” explained Head.
“Vou’ve seen Squirrel ' Nutcracker 
store away nuts for the winter, 
you?" ^v Ù»

“Of course i bayé,” 
little reVElL, . v...% v- 

"Well, I’ve learned- sq 
him,” went on Red pend, 
fond of bèechnuto. aeon 
hopbers. 8o what do 
hide them away 1C tree

36ed the first 
, üpod judgme 
L A passed and
Xe "is partnei 
”, and 
tiunking V’» 
«da wUH« 
/r md another 
th<r clubs, he

1 ( All woodpeekers lege la beat, with 
I their bills, pvt-

! kindling wood. “Yee, t learn some
thing every day and store1 lHn my héad 

, away." - " a»: ~ "- <■ "
“That’s something to lie proud 6f," 

answered Red Head. “Knowledge Is 
power. But aave your Carrot Cents 
for a rainy day. That’s common senes,” 
and away flew Red Head ,the Wood
pecker, to drum On a dry, dead limb. 
•Tee, etr. All "woodpeckers love to beat 

1 with their bills just to hear the rat-a- 
i fat-tat. Yo"u see, they are not singers 
I like most ot the birds. They are the 
’ title drummers 16 the bird orchestra. 

And In the next story you shall hear 
What happened after that.

'♦a?-
Up-hill or down-hill, around 

the cornera er on the level, 
you’re eefe when you have 
WEED CHAINS on your car. 
Get them at Bowring’a Hard
ware Department.—deciiAi

Mr. Ernest Gosse, who had been 
Working at the Welland Ship Canal, 
et gt. Catharine's. Ont,, during the 
summer, returned home again recently 
to spend the winter months.

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860. (The schooner “Humorist," Cept. Pel- 

ley, which was hers for dockage, was 
launched again on Wednesday, the ne- 
cessary attention having been given 

»•"! to her.—COR. r’':
■ l Hr. **«#; Peer. 11th, i»25.

Boston * Yarmouth S. S, SEE OUR HOCKEY BOOTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S, BOYS’ Al 

, GIRLS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.
AH new fresh stock. Wonderful Hockey Be 

at Lowest Prices )v (own, 
PONY VOTES GIVEN WITH EACH P*1 

SEE OUR DISPLAY WINDOW.

Co., Ltd.
Boston A Yarmouth Line 

Freight and Pagsenfer
5 1 ^'
two Trips weekly

At the Shop with tire Cep and $ as err Sign.

A CHINA TEAPOT »re no
>w can

kSiJWtiSd a Gdewill be given away
qg from 
■mighty 1'/itoWotlTlt e»gW*;:Dec. 7.-Af- 

ter battling tor live days with a gale, 
the Wldd at times reaching JO miles

Liner 
from

84 JW»! IMS.

FREE
|why, , AGAIN
|fene* before msrriagel
’queer declUi
$B the -----------

L*a™!d FTPS—Epilepsy Permanent-
f ”7 ly stopped ty Trench's Remedy, Sim- 
i Nutl" pie home treatment. 36 years' success, 

thousands testimonials. Write st once 
rabbit, tor free book, TJUSNCH-S REMBDIBS 
_ ltlek Dept. 877, 79 Adelaide L4*t, Tor-

, . ,, ...... onto. Canada, (Cut this out,.
of wood, -Neddy Nuthatch squeezes nov7.1«.fl.28.dec6.12.1f.2«

with each Pink or Yellow Hlf-eotoured
the Hollai$4.75 TEA SET

purchased at our store before December *4th. '

S. Richard Steele
holes,
Piece, to feast 
snow Is on the «

ft being the worst tor
THE HOME OF GOOD SROES 

218 and 220 Water street.
retire, the so high

cracker.he seen
Opp. Ceert Houie. a, njr. “Ha, ha."J»1 Water Street. 'Phone 1476. Of ten# of

wae n<#;iov2g.m,th.s
serious damage.

. nil iiüiiiii à£ü*JMii
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meats' .of • printed obscenity into «Olÿr 
cngo. When the Rev. Philip Yarrow, 
director of the Illinois Vigilance Asso
ciation, displayed some of the pictures 
on public sale and read extracts Isom 
some of the so-called witty. ®Wsra- 
zlnes, the women at the meeting were 
amazed, we read. “They were both 
amazed and indignant when Mr. Yar
row told them that a vast quantity of 
such. matter is being. sold every week 
tjy majty of the little hook and pencil 
and candy stores In the neighborhood 
of the public schools.” This exposure 
brings from the Dubuque Daily Ameri
can Tribune (Catholic) a warning to 
"all parents to be on the alert In re
gard to improper news-stand material 
which may bring harm to their child- 

If it were a daagetous con-

GET IT AT oom&
it Iea*t * third f^art of your life IS OtîallIÇa I WIHWIJ

spent ln’ydàr bedroom. A woman of
thirty has. lived ten whole years , BERLIN, Dec. 5 —It is now p6l- 
asleep, so it is obviously important to sible, for the first time, to state *x- 
make your sleeping room as health actly what the Great War cost Ger- 
giving as possible. many in human life and population

Open Windows and Chimneys. I This is possible as a result of a long
. .. . and close examination of the figuresFirst of all, the windows must be ... ", f. , , , T. , . , . , . . | of the, census which took place In Juneeasy to open and keep open at night. , ‘ „ j,_ , ... . ■ , . . ... I last and of all the vital statistics ctjTl-There is nothing ^.1 about night l6Cte<™^ and 8lnc6 the war ye£s.

air: In towns, it, is cleaner were ^
and less smoky tjw m air Most dled ,^iwoundB. To tUat terrible
bedrooms, even thbge with electric _ .- „ .... . „ „ — „ figure must-bp added the réduction In

Æ: ‘ . births below the average number. The
clear and unblobked. for it helps ren- thla a? 3.787,«00. The
tilation. : . .. ,___ ^

77o die Ladiesn,c“' - **
Practise and in were you

The thing I’d d<y ------
If I wanted to please some man,
On Christmas Day 
To him I’d say 
Here is the wisest plan :
This AÜTOSTROP keen 
Is easy to clean, <
Much time and much trouble it saves. 
Through the year—
Dull days and dear—
It delivers most capable shaves."

4». I" -M'B,
ren. .
tagious disease threatening . in the 
neighborhood, how quickly would we 
demand the enforcement of quarantine 
regulations if there seemed to be neg
lect or lack of haste in .the matter.”

In a likp serious vein >Igr. Michael 
.J. Layejle,trector of St. Patrick's Cath
edra^‘Ne^ York, cautions us against 

rmany boofâi and plays now before the 
public. *arahy people not at all in

clined to pessimism,” he writes in The 
^Cathedral Bulletin, “are worried about 
«the bad books, salacious magazines 
tend disgusting shows that are being 
presented to our people.” They be
lieve, he goes on, that this salacity is 
“the source of the crimes that seem 
go rampant, and of the waywardness 

'WTjflnd in our maturing youth, both 
onys and girls. Nothing but strong, 
well-organized public opinion and

"mCO., Ltd
84» WATER ST.•HONE 401

'•y.-.'&ÿ

jdüng Cbscenifei in The Bulletin of thag&it:

heavy carpet that « an only be shaken brings the grind total of;“war losséa” 
pt .long totertalir., H^to 12,162,*00 persons,

Not Too .Mnn.y.Hangings. The statisticians reckqjv however,
Necessary hangings' and valances ' that about ‘a third Of that loss has al- 

should be washable and. light in col- ready been made good by the natural 
our, but db not have tod many, for 'ftidfease 'Of the’ population since the 
they obstruct the air, as do boxes un- armistice.
der beds. j --------------------------------

Remember the dictum that the “ted- ! TJ?roo Reive I nca I ivu 
room” disease, tuberculosis, is passed ! *nree 086

on “not in the tones tut in the Man- : rA|,E BRET0N BY PALLING
kets. ’ Corners, ornaments, carpets, 1

| hangings and upholstery all ’"tend' to'w,r ' ' ' THBOUfi# THE lf.lt. r^ï 
j hold gerjhej Let as mud) light—espe-,^. jyfDREY. , Jtec. 5-6—In «Wentworth 

•! daily sunlight—into‘>oér& eàro’om this. alfcejmson. ‘Mitchell, 8 yibar
possible, for sûr light kills germs. Bùÿ*"%ir son of A. Wojfrou,' wte playing 
fadeless furnishings fcr preference, with three other children on Wqnt- 
t;ut tetter' bare a ' eon-tadefl cdi-ppt ' 3tell*h Creek, wwhe» the-loe<g*ve>$Fay. 
then on«r impregnated -with germs of a «çtief'teas swept,.under, the tee wqd out 

, past tilncg^. . of si- ht of his rescuers, who su cceeded
Ai'tong as therc'aré' tfphn windows ii^, gating,-hip glhimatiêB. It. was not 

and a.Çreç current dj^iir, plants and until nil yohnger^bVot’her wàs revived 
Cowers hr' iiy.rooni "are not harmful, that is was learned shat there* were 

Y c-teb-Y-' -ih. fobr in the party. " ’
_ . Saturday afternoon) at Ryan Bridge,On the whole a mattress is healthier „ . ■ , .

... . , ... , , , . . , . I mgan Bay, Ernest and Munroe Mit-■thfch a feather bed, tut any tad nerds ,, „ , .
. , .. . , , . , , chell, respectively, 12 and 13 years ofa.ring tbcroughly daily-1 afore reinak- . , „ „ ,,

. ., . , . . , ... ago, sons of. Murray, Mitchell, of Lining. . Avoid.too heavy led clothes that . .. “
■ make : you. waV up.in the night over- s®”' ot”" 1 19ir -
heated. On the other.band, it is better , y»'™5er.Mi Oh.U boy attempted 

, . , , , to skate across the thin. Ice oyer the'to have a. hot .water bottle than to . . .,, ., . , _ • , boat channel at the bridge to meet hisctay awake with coid feet. Do not . ..... ., . . T. . brother who was returning frcqi set-haVe ion bvgh. and. tr.r.d p.licws. They . ..., „ . , ..., . . . ting rabbit snai-es. He broke through
make, fcr stoop n~.. . . ...„ , ,.k . . , and in rtteniptmg to save him the old-The clui.t'. p“.. r health is to sleep ...,t • _ . . , er brother lost his life. The father
with .open .wlnCovr.. ^rcaihsag cool, , ......... , of thaheys plingert into the icy water*oxygenated a r.av.ces fcr a clear com- . ’ • , j, ,, . , „ , where they had disappeared and al-plexion. and ti'.e .best all-round value . .. , ..

Hu nauiiua, “os*.Jus qwa^fe.iq the attgpjpt.H»nîhS^”'R' ‘ .**' The liçdic.g'tytre reçoyered. Jij l|4 feet'

mv J»'"-" i' arv. ■« ■ ' of water. , *

REG. .Ut ÇANADA

No valuable minutes, lost. There is nothin? 
to take apart—the blade remains in the razor 
from start to finish.
The .keen, stropped edge removes every hair 
and leaves a cool, comfortable feeling that puts 
him' in good humor for the balance of the day . 
Self-stropping is an exclusive feature of the 
Valet AutoStrop Razor.

$5.00 up to $25.00 ; other- modela 
at lower prices.spstnb Ml Cl)..:

“SneS-P"the th >
i'nnfl oÂ»^. e "d d^inrr en
gineer M a nassenger
train on the Per© Mavnvptt-9 RaUroad 

through three toY-tv* early to
ri av withonVhie sound hi - of a wa»*n- 
\ -ycr wh.i^fje. ’̂heu the t’*nin, career mît 
wP.div from «ide to side, «truck V 
nii«i~r> pt nndi^tninbod
"’'d ne»1*1'’ left the rails, the 
cagi-o o*T •''a***7, on the onnocfte «fde 
-Nf the cab *o the engineer’s
s°at and the s'oasi. The °u-
frfyioo~ T'----Vp l->r. iv»*'nh«C<ous
on the floor of the flying locomot^e 
wh-'v0 ’■« -> 1,nd ’•'«en huulM when the

SMaiflA
tv eft-- r-'. b"- hr>re. rv'.,n'l'Ji O’- 
L°arv broucb* the train to a stop at 
th««k,^tdti9>-vl>hr‘ r»"seb "c—I

l'Uiladelphi

ssons in

#7 M
DanTcr fr nai fer ; 

Ovcrkntt SpeakersNEFÊRGUSONSeries t>y MORE POrVLAR Ti: X DANCES.cAuthor of “Ferguson on cAuction "Bridge
Many weary minutes would be saved 

if all after-dinner speakers Were put 
under such control as was exercised 
over speakers at a/dinner given last 
week in Toronto to members of the 
Ontario Tourist Association'. In' the 
centre of the head table Was' a “stop- 
go" warning sign èuW fis are "seen on 
automobiles and street cars. When 
a speaker was introduced, a green 
light flashed, saying “Go ahead." 
When the time iimif'lhat had bëen giv- 
en to him was reached, on went the 
red light, shouting unequivocally j 
“Stop.” The apparatus was operated 1 
by an official at one end of the long 
head table.

ight 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.Extra
If '-fil* T—oi Ep’-s- Wine

•declldf dARTICLE No. 8 k fcr
expert figures! that his partner would 
not bid two diamonds merely to obtain 
a club bid from him because it is just 
as difficult to go game at clubs as in 
diamonds. There would be nothing to 
gain by such tactics so Y .must be pre
pared for a heart or spade bid. Z^tbere- 
fore, bid two spades. A passed’^hd Y 
bid three diamonds. B passed and Z was 
now certain that Y was hopinç.for a

i what -av does the expete differ 
» any other auction player? Has he 
re imagination, more courage, more 
wreef illness, more originality? What 
titular quality makes him stand opt

French Wcrrn
Are Leaders

long his fellows? If there is anything 
« we don't understand we usually 
ikjftt it to a close examination and 
raysis so let’s do the same with the 

Let us place him under the 
Woscope and let its lens magnify his 
rfa. Let us observe and analyze his 
nomg and play.
dhe following hand is illustrative of 
«writer's contention that in the 
•«rase of sport, the expert '‘has every-
BIJ.’ ' '

Hand No. 1

IN TIPPING WAITERS.

every one a peach.
THE NICEST SELECTION OF

Paris, Dec. 4.—Despite the popular 
belief that women are more reluctar.t 
than men to tip waiters and the like, 
the'color of French Income taxes has 
rpv^tfed AAafr/.women are the most 
gpiN^-ouS ‘tippers in that country. 
iTAiiaras^tS.” American travellers, 

whO'.'hftyT- ^ounil a considerable por- 
tjéür. 4»t.-Èraaçh scenery to consist of 
itpt6te$3=|Ritois. there will be nothing 
suvprieiBg-te- the collector’s state- 
tpMtt’;lh$t/'^corea of French waiters 
sitiS5Sl#lehed by tips. Nor is it unsus
pected that many of the concierges In 
French hotels own valuable property 
purchased with the accumulated franc 
and sous contributed by guests.

The last place, however, that one 
woqid loolp^or the world’s champion 
tipped'^ytould* be In a - ladies’ hair 
dressiag parlor, but that is where the 
çhamglon was found. The builder of 
coiffures Teporteà to the collector that 
he £ia recëTved 10,000 francs in tips 
16 twelve months.

French cafe1 owners seldom pay 
their waiters. Some cafes, with es
pecially good business, even sell, jobs 
in the dining room to the highest bid
ders among prospective waiters. On 
the tax list is a waiter who thus pur
chased his job. He paid tax on an 
Income of 50,000 francs. This waiter 
works in a small brasserie In one ot 
the suburban centres. He has , had 
his job for five years and now Is the 
owner of a house valued at 100,000 
francs. When asked why he does pot 
buy the brasserie, he replied:

“I prefer my tips.”
Americans frequently quarrel with 

the continental tipping system. They 
•particularly abhor the custom ot tip
ping everyone in. sight upon leaving 
a hotel, even though some of the tip- 
pees have contributed nothing tan
gible to the guest’s comfort. But ab
hor it as they will, few if any have 
the courage to ignore the palms. <

Tipping has become a compulsory 
rather than a voluntary business. :

Try to look a Paris taxi driver, in 
the eye and tell him that because he 
took- tpo lopg a route you are not go
ing to tip him. He will call a police
man—or perhaps you will.

heart so bid three hearts with the 
greatest assurance in the world, rftli 
passed. Y's hand was as follows?

Hearts — K, H, 6, 4 .. i ««i. «« ■••
Clubs —J, 7
Diamonds — Q, J, 9, 7, 2 

'.Spades —6, 4
At hearts Z made four odd, losing only 
cne*eert, one club and one spadqjrick. "^j” 
At^ciamends, the result woulrfihave a’s 

the expert’s’ in*pna- "a4
£25,000 Winner

been the same mo _ _ . ,
tiofi and clear analysis of hie paÇner’s 
bidding gave him a game not Otherwise r/ej 
possible. How many players would ‘N 
have bid this hand like the expert? C-v 

The foregoing hand was not selected '/», 
as unusual but only as representative ..V 
of the margin of superiority that the 
expert has over the average player. To 
excel at auction, as in any other game, 
the expert must “have everything.” He 
must be able to do the right thing at the ; 
right time and it is this quality that is ; 
most strongly evident in the hand giv
en. It. may seem easy and the expert's 
play and: bidding the natural thing to ’t& 
do but how many players could honest- jV? 
ly say^that in actual play they would: ^4 
have done the same? If they can, they -4 
are in .the class of the expert. If not, 
they still have something to which to Ct 
look forward. We cannot all be experts/ -n 
out Wcan all improve our game by «5* 
ànalÿtMjl'; the .expert’s methods and " ) 
profitute thereby. Put the expert "Un- uj 
ÿerthejens” at every- opportunity and i;,z 
you cannot help but benefit. Another ÿ 
eSjSmplirwill be given in a l iter article, ‘,

SUICIDE’S BECAUSE OF PROMISE 
TO CHIMNEY-SWEEPS.Hearts —A. 10, 9, 7

Clubs — Q
Diamonds — A, K, 10, 5 
Spades — K, Q, 8, 7 
«we, rubber game. The expert, Z, 

1 ‘ bid one diamond, a perfect 
tuple of the four card suit bid in

— FOR MEN — 

that ever gladdened your eyes.
Direct from Switzerland and no two alike, 

STOP IN AND LOOK ’EM OVER. 
Yours for Quality Xmas Gifts for men,not have to listen. We are with peo

ple whose conversation we find amus
ing. ' 'T ’

WHEN HOARSE USE HINABD’S
LINIMENT.

THE BIG SPECIAL AT THE NICKEL, MONDAY
Answer to

Hçgrts — '
Clubaej-A, 6,5 
Diamonds*— 0, 
Spades—r 9,77;

No. 3

$ 8’ 7, 6 Hearts_____ none
Qubs —10, 9, 8,2 
Diamonds — J,9,8, 
Spades — K, J10, 8, 6,4, 3

-C
Diamonds — none

’Phone 726 '
P. O. Box E-5209.

Kearney • Building 
173 Water St.

of clubs 9t' are no... .easati
Sgzssots
mÎ/!/ 'Y .....

1 th. ^ 6houl<l win the trick

te-that unless the seven 
? trick one, B can keep 
trick seven and therefore force:

is in the
**»&*■■ ithé ten

Gloomy’tièa# ^sailed 
by Vicar of St Alban’:

ffirth to give A a heart and two spade. 
n s best play, therefore, is to force

__ _ .___-ifead at the seventh trick. Yi
should now play the queen of diamonds.

^ These were the words of Rev. F. C. ' notoriety, or much learning hath ma-Jc 
f Ward-Whate, Priest Vicar of 'gt. AT- him mad."

Ë’ ban’s Cathedral here last 'iti£ht,1 in. The Dean was said to have stirred 
■ecting a strong attack against Very Britain by his reception of the physi- 
v. William Ralph luge, Dean of 8t. cal ascention of Christ and the Vlr&ii 
til’s, I-ondon. "The finite. mental birth in addition to calling for c«)jn- 

'power of the Deàn,”- ■ he contlnufed, îplete abandonment of the Chrietiar 
P’can never cèmpaâ» tbef infinite move-“faith, 
ment of the mind of God. Why should . *

/academic and dogmatic questions ' be
/broadcast through the «world .unbat- . ?n!y ! oiIinS water should be used 
jtoncing the minds of then and makingl-i11,
ÿhem fo walk in spiritual darkness. Calm on croquettes are a pleatriug

" •'« suv 1iAv.1v Liuuiu uun p««/ vuv ijHyvi. V» V—' ■ :

,2 f,nd ^cad the ,a££_Z. Zshould discard a heart but what can
' iCâflthrpf» rAim^a nf .I..L- A • A&iva'mD 1C lev sns/Ia VArdhteatnl? If he discards a spade, Yj 

should lead a spade and thus force À toj 
leatLyp to Z’s king jack of hearts. If Aj 
discdti^Sf heart, Yshould lead the tre-J 
of hgàrts And Z -Will make both heart

best di three rounds of dubs.
first a spade-and.

5* to
•thcîi *he for t^
: this B.aJlow3 himself to
lixyd ,-Y s hard. A will be forced
««ilysrin ¥9,r* °“t this » r ! e °(the tncks.

. «Juluig. Ia this conneu-

. TOÇLpNTO, Î>bcl 7~“It lis bordering 
upon the criminal Jtay ja^n occupy
ing a high and.-raspoqsible position 
in. the Anglican Gibiuc^. pr any othertricks, it is evident, therefore, that the ) 

lead of the seven of dubs at trick one; 
fsablfef ?yZ to make ail but one trick 
against any defense. Note this problem 
rjjrefullY,fnd play out all of the varia-: 
lionsT

denomination doubt and dis
credit upon The stories of Holy . Scrip
ture liy denying those things m the. 
records of. the life of Chdst, .which' 
he do# not undsi«sa#,”.., , .

MARIE PREVbsT ank'
in “KISS ME AGAIN

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
nov23,tf ,

MISS'
PRSS

mm



PETITS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

méÆ,

The thermoi

Widen Bay

dec!2 li

St Andrew's Presbyterian—11 and
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M-A.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11, 
Christmas Toy Service; 6.30, preach
er, Rev. D. L. Nlchol; soloist, Mr. S. 
R. Steele.

attractive journal.
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h end got to Individuals. __

Unsatisfactory
Proceedings
_____ ; 1

The oversight which occurred1 
in the counting of the votes 
cast in. the municipal election, 
whereby a ballot box was mislaid, 
seems to be a unique occurrence, 
and while the explanation given 
may meet the facts of the case, 
it does not go far towards con
vincing the public of the compe
tency of those in charge, or of 
the system by which the check
ing was conducted.

We say that the oversight1

ATHE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST.

Jnaccoun
Box of Ballots Found

MUNICIPAL
UNCHANGED.

gp* - i ■ J**
RESULT

Aveni

Colo

Saturday, December 12, 1925.

say
appears to be unique, because 
although the Election Act makes 
every provision for the method 
to be followed in the event of a 
ballot box being missing, it does 
not, so far as we can find, lay 
down what should be done by the 
Returning Officer in the case of 
a box being mislaid after it had 
been collected. Apparently those 
who Rafted the Act concluded 
—not unreasonably, it must be 
admitted—that such an exigency 
could not arise.

As it happens, the votes in 
the box do not materially affect 
the election, but had the final 
result been otherwise, what 
would have been the outcome ? 
As it is Sec. 95 of the Act has 
not been complied with. It lays 
down that "the Returning Of
ficer shall proceed to count the 
votes . . , and before doing 
so shall open each ballot box, 
and taking out the papers shall 
count and record the number 
thereof, and then mix the whole 
of the papers contained in all 
the ballot boxes.”

Under the circumstances the 
votes counted last night are 
known to be those of residents 
of ascertain section in the city. 
This fact, with the discrepancy 
in the number of ballots cast and 
the number registered by the 
poll clerk, tends to give an unsat-

A box.pt ballets, cast In a Hayward 
the recent Munl- 

had not been 
was dlscover- 

,rations wets 
to return the boxes to the 
Secretary* Department.

■ jPthiiUonal ballots It now
appeàÜS that 3476 votes were cast in
stead of 3386 as previously announce!, 
and the revised result shows Mr.
W. Ryan In the lead of Mr. J. T. Mar
tin, by 18 votes. The latter has drop
ped to sixth plage and Is only eleven 
votes ahead of Mrs. Earle, who gained 
59 votes. The correct returns are:—

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
ALWAYS HOPE FROM THE SEA.

ViGO, Spain, Dec. 18.
After It was believed -they had per

ished sixteen members of the crew 
of the trawler Arlawsa were brhught 
Mo Bouzas, near Vigo, by a steamer 
which‘found them clinging to a reef. 
The trawler ran on the rocks and the 
boilers exploded but. the men got away 
from the wteck and made their way 
to the reef.

and our attention hag been 
called to other matters which 
would seem to warrant an in
vestigation.

St. Patrick’s
Parishioners Meet

' Turkey Disturbing 
I . European

Tranquility
à l- v ' * ; •

■ Turkey it seems is determined 
upon testing the newly- acquired 
strength of the League of Na
tions on the question of its right 
to settle, the Mosul dispute. In 

j the past, the Turk has displayed 
considerable discernment in poli- 

: ticàl affairs, but on this occa
sion his judgement must have 
deserted him, or he would per- 

| ceive that his show of resistance 
; is most ill-timed, and is certain 
I to meet with strong disapproval 
1 from those which are glowing 
! with satisfaction at having so 
; recently laid aside the sword of 
their own will and accord.
- The other .aspect of the case 

| which must at once occur to 
the nations of Europe is that 
whereas they have agreed to 
submit questions in dispute to
the judgement o|j'Jfce|ipe|j|u« _____ __
the stranger in their midst jsfact0ry aspect to the election, 

! shows no inclination to. equip! y^. 
with or even to respect ^hê new 

j order of things. Europe may be 
j a dovecote for the time being,
;but it is rather too early to as
sume that the occupants, despite 
1heir peaceful guise, are pigeons 
that will tamely permit their 
harmony to be disturbed by an 
intruder.

Tf Turkey persists in refusing 
to comply with the ruling of the 
Council and rfesorts to hostilities, 
the matter will then come before 
the Council as a separate prob- 

1 lem. Article 12 of the Covenant 
states that: “Any member re
sorting to war in disregard of its 
obligations under the covenant 
shall ipso facto be deemed to 
have committed an act of war 
against all the other members of 
the league, which hereby under
takes immediately to subject it 
to the severance of all trade or 
financial relations, the prohibi
tion of all intercourse between 
their nationals and the nationals 
of the covenant breaking state 
and the prevention of all finan
cial, commercial or personal in
tercourse between the nationals 

‘of the covenant breaking state 
and the nationals of any other 
states, whether a member of the 
league or not.” ,

Since Turkey became a Re
public many remarkable changes 
■have been introduced in the 
manner and customs of the peo
ple, and it would seem that the 
President, Mustafa Kemal Pasha, 
a man of outstanding ability as 
a leader and an administrator, 
ie determined to follow the ex- 

i ample of Japan in adopting 
western civilization with the 
intention of increasing the politi
cal and commercial importance 
of the country. Contrary to 
expectations, his drastic reforms 
have been enthusiastically ap
proved and the people seem to 
believe that they are about to 
enter upon a new era.

Whether the President is led 
by this evidence of popular sup
port to defy the league, or 
whether he is being encouraged 
to take this stand by another 
power, is a matter of conjecture, 
but it is certain that his present 
course of action Will not gain the 
sympathy that would be most 
helpful to his cause, and will 
tend to have the effect of ruling 
him out of court.

Now Before
Fltz gibbon .................. 1637 1687
Talt............ ...  • • • • • 1505 1461
Brophy................ ' - 1407 1351
Outerbridge........... .. 1341 1279
Ryan .. .. .. .. , 1326 1268
Martin.................. 13l4 1266
Mrs. J. S. Earle .. ,. 1303 1244
ColHer........................ 1037 997
Ruby.................. .. 1006 976
Murphy .. ... .............. 939 906
Dowden .. .. ............ 908 854
Bulley .. .. à .............. 765 735
Mrs. H. McNeil .. .. 650 615
Chafe.......................... 693 672
Miss May Kennedy .. 679 543

549 527
McCarter................... 545 520.
Murdoch .. •••• •• • £ 384
Collett........................ 242 236
Kennedy.................... 157 153

After the discovery of the box the 
condidates were summoned and at 7.15 
In the presence of those who respond
ed the ballots were counted.

A mass meeting of the men of St. 
Patrick's Parish, was held at Holy 
Cross Schools last night, to consider 
a fitting acknowledgment of the hon
or conferred on Rev. Dr. Kitchln and 
the Parish by his receiving the title of 
Monsignor and made Domestic Pre
late to His Holiness Pius XI. Mr. John 
Barron was appointed Chairman ; H. 
J. Brownrigg, Vice-Chairman ; Jas. 
Power, Treasurer; T. J. Dalton, Sec
retary, of a general committee to 
formulate j>lans.

The executive will meet on Monday 
night and another general meeting 
will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Action for Slander

Dec. 11th.—Up this morning and find 
the streets covered with snow and do 
seem as if the winter bad come to stay, 
to my great discontent, having hoped 
for no snow for another fortnight. So 
abroad, and do nigh break my neck on 
the hills, where I save myself from 
falling with the greatest difficulty, 
yet am more fortunte than many, since 
all the hills seemed to be covered with 
rolling people that had slipped on the 
Icy ground. So ta buy me a new paire 
of gayters against the winter, and do 
find some that cost me 2.50 the paire, 
which seems mighty reasonable.

Do learn from Povey how a ballott 
box conttinlnç 139 voats in the City 
Election, is found, having been laid 
aside during the counting, but on the 
voats being counted, does not affect 
the result of Çhe election, beyong plac
ing Mr. Martin in 6th place.- This day 
being at the offices of the Telegram 
sheet, to see the new addition to the 
press, which do ennahle a paper of 24 
pages to be issued, nor is there a larg
er sheet anywhere In the world, that 
Is made at one printing.

By the press despatch do learn how 
South Africa will send to gaol all that 
refuse to work, but Lord, we may go 
one better than that, for many of those 
that do not like work here, strive their 
utmost to obtain lodging In the peni
tentiary during the winter.

The Sale of Xmas Gifts at the 
Misses Fitzpatrick’s, 81 Quid! 
Vidi Road, will continue every 
afternoon and evening until
Xmas.—decl2,lt

HEALTHY BABIES.
“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth a 

,.. Pound of Cure.1^
BABIES’ NAILS.

These want looking after, for he of
ten has his fingers in his mouth. Keep 
them cut short and clean. Quite a 
number of Mothers are superstitions 
about cutting babies’ nails, but *.you 
might just a! well not wash his skin 
as not cut his nails. Keep his toe 
nails and hid finger nalfts nice.

BABIES’ HAIR. '
Baby wants-his head washed every 

day. Most babies have short silky 
hair till they arc nine or ten months 
old and this wants washing and keep
ing tidy every day. A few have long 
thick hair when they are quite tiny 
and it is best to cut it or trim it. to 
keep It nice. Remember Baby wants to 
be tidy, clean and comfortbale.

BABIES’ NOSES. » ’4
How often Baby’s nose is stuffy. He 

wants it cleaned every day too. When 
we live in a city where there are so 
many fires going the air we breathe Is 
full of dust and soot; and the nose Is a 
wonderful organ that cleans the air as 
we breathe in; that is it can do Its 
work properly and not get' clogged up. 
Teach Baby t<F breathe through his 
nose.

BABIES’ EARS.
This is a very “cornery” little organ 

and often collects dirt. Sometimes 
Baby’s ear gets Infected and causes 
him a great deal. of pain. Keep the 
ears clean right from the beginning 
and prevent this happening.

C. W. A.
December 12th, 1925.

Franc reaches new low re
cord.

PARIS, Dec. 18.
A frenzied rush to buy foreign 

stocks listed ou the Bourse caused a 
further sharp decline to-day In the 
Franc which during the morning 
reached a record of 27.42 to the dol
lar.

THE MOSUL DISPUTE.
GENEVA, Dec. 12.

If mediation between Britain and 
Turkey In the Mosul dispute falls, it 
Is understood the League of Nations 
council plans to make a definite front
ier decision at the present session 
hoping to secure unanimity. The pre
sent tendency it is understood Is to 
render a decision In favor of the Brit
ish contention, that Mosul Is part of 
Irak which is held under the British 
mandate.

WILLIRON AND STEEL TRADE 
NOT BENEFIT.

LONDON, Dec. 12.
An effort to extend the safeguarding 

of industries act duties to depressed 
iron and steel trade has failed. The 
Board of Trade entrusted the examin
ation into the situation to a civil re
search committee and the report of 
the commitee to the cabinet will be 
unfavorable to the imposition of such 
duty.

EXTENDS A ENTHUSIASTIC WEL
COME TO BEY. DR GREENE.

The following message was received 
this morning from the Telegram Cor
respondent In Witless Bay describing 
the reception given to Rev. Dr. Greene 
on the occasion of his return from 
Rome:—
Special to Evening Telegram.

WITLESS BAY, Deo. 11.
To-day a whole-hearted reception 

was accorded our beloved pastor on 
his ' return from Rome, where he ac
companied His Grace the Archbishop 
on his visit to His Holiness the Pope. 
A handsome arch was erected at the 
entrance of the Parish and a proces
sion of the people formed up to the 
Church, where an Address of Welcome 
was presented, to which Dr. Greene 
made a suitable reply, and Imparted 
the blessing of our Holy Father the 
Pope.

COR

Additional Passengers
The following additional first-class 

passengers sailed to-day by SR Rosa
lind:—J. P. Kleley, A. Qevlti, Mrs. A. 
Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. W. Haynes, J. 
McDonald, J. Gray, A. Andrews, W. P. 
Lynch, R. M. Paterson, Mise H. Jones, 
S. Kltz, J. Hughes. The ship took a 
very large outward freight consisting 
of fish and oil.

OF WALES' «INI
ANNOUNCEMENT. |

John’s Skating Rink Co, u, | 
ing to their patrons that inrh! I 

,> V™?*»‘he prtoel I 
Hilts (both for Geaaj I 

cents (80c.). ^ 1

The Directors of the 
regret the necessity of « 
the coming winter It wit 
General Admission to 
Skating and Hockey)

While it Is admitted that large amounts are taken by v i 
Rink during January anfl February, large amounts are 
paid oht In wages, music, lighting, insurance, taxes, etc, *1 
For the remaining ten m«»t)js of the year, with the excepSl 
of a few rentals which do not bring in a large amount of mot? I 
the building is maintained at practically a dead lose. Dur$l 
these months, the building being old, Is constantly In nee»*1# 
repair and the amounts spent In patching the floor and roof t-1 
well as smaller repairs such as plumbing, replacing gWl 
etc., est up a large amount of money.

The Balance Sheets submitted by Messrs. G. N. Read, Son 11 
Watson, show for the year ending April 80th, 1924, a lew *1 
$1,163.96 and for the year ending April 80th, 1925, a profit <# f 
$140.85 The Directors ire therefore faced with the alternat! 
of closing the Rink altogether or of advancing the price am, , 
olentiy to ensure, at least, that the Income will meet the «. j 
pendltnre.

The admission for Children wOI not he Increased. Th, I 
admission fort Adults (on all occasions) wUl be 30c. Boct I 
Tickets (Adults) will be sold at 20 for $6.00 and will be on m, I 
at the usual stores this week. To ensure a better service fot I 
General Skaters, Mount Csshel, the C.C.C., the Method!* I 
Guards and the C.L.B. Bands will play on Tuesday and Thors-1 
day fights during December and January, Bennett's Band 
other nights.

This statement Is issued by Instructions of the Board et I 
Directors St. John's Skating Rink Co., Ltd.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Secretary-Tram», |

THE YULETIDE BELLS,—We beg 
to acknowledge with thanks an ad
vanced copy of the Yuletlde Bells, 
published by Miss A. English. The 
numger contains several very read
able articles, which appeal " to the 
Christmas season. We predict for the 
publishers a ready sale.

The Salvation Army Church Radio Service

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere—15c,—decii,tf

Motor Cars in Collision
Yesterday afternoon a motor car 

owned by Sir John Crosble proceed
ing east on LeMarchant Road and a 
car owned by His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, proceeding In an opposite di
rection, met *ia'’collision- ,afid were 
somewhat damaged. Sir John Croa
tia's car was being driven by Mr. 
Baird and Mr. M. Walsh was driving 
His Grace's car, hut neither suffered 
any injury.

Christmas Special
The Management of the Railway 

have decided to run a special train 
from St. John’s to Curling and return 
to accommodate the travelling public 
during the Christmas season, while 
reduced fares will also he put Into ef
fect. The train will leave the St. 
John’s Depot at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, the 
22nd, and will leave Curling at 10 ajn. 
the 23rd, on the return run.

“CHEERIO.”
Mrs. William Churchill..............$1-00
Union Aerated Water Co. .............. 6.00
Imperial Tobacco Co............... .. 6.00
T. J. Duley & Co. .. •• -, .. •• 6.00
Arthur Bulley...................... •• 2.00
A. S. Wadden..................................1°0
The Lawrence Newfoundland

Co.................................. ... •• •• 300
S. J. Foote t.......... .......................... 2.00
Dr. G. N. Murphy .. .............. 6.00
Gear & Co. .. ......................... •• 6.00
M. E. Kennedy ...............................6.02
H. Outerbridge .. .« •• 6.00
J. Young................. .. -- ............2.60
Mrs. William Piercey .. ... .. 3 00

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their Hall on 
Monday evening next, at 8.30. 
JAMES A. LEAHEY, Secretary.

decl2,lt

We understand that one of the re
elected Councillors has Instructed his 
solicitor to demand an apology for 
slander from one of the defeated can
didates or else take legal proceedings. 
The aggrieved party contends that the 
allegations against his character were 
made with the object of having him 
defeated at the polls.

Magistrate’s Court
A man given In charge by his wife 

for being drunk and disorderly in his 
home, was discharged as The com
plainant failed to appear against- him.

A motorist convicted of parting his 
car on (he street without lights be
tween the hours of midnight and" early 
morning was fined $6.00.

A threatening language case be
tween husband and wife was with
drawn.

Received a Heavy Fall
His Honor Judge Morris whilst pro

ceeding from his home to the Central 
District Court yesterday slipped on an 
icy place on the sidewalk and falling 
to the ground somewhat injured his 
arm . The member has given him such 
pain that he was obliged after courir 
to-day to have an ex-Ray made at 
Sudbury Hospital as it' Is feared that 
somej of the smaller bones may be 
fractured.

CONFEDERATION LIFE—
nov23,tf

False Pretences
Case Continues

The further ’hearing of the false- 
pretences case preferred against 
Messrs. Snow and Griffin took place 
before Judge Morris yesterfljjjj| 
ternoon when Wm. J. Snow, one of 
the defendant's, was examined by 
Mr;. Warren. The witness said he 
made no money out of the transac
tion and did not even put In any 
time for the three hours he worked 
In paying the men. He had rib 
agreement with Griffin, the defendant. 
Adjournment was taken at 6 o’clock 
till Monday afternoon.

Government Boats
Argyle left St. Lawrence 3.65 p.m. 

inward.
Caribou left Port aux Basques 8.40 

pxn. yesterday.
Clyde leaving Lewtsporte to-day. 
Glencoe due Port aux Basques to

day.
> Home left Lewisporte 5.40 p.m. yes
terday.

Kyle left Change Islands 4.16 p.m. 
yesterday, coming south.

akoffi left Musgravetown 3 p.m.
25 Yesterday,

Meigle at St. John’s. 
Portia left Argentla 1 a-m. to-day.

j Prospère leaving port 4.o’clock.this 
afternoon. ,v ... ...
, Sagona left Humbermouth 
clock last night.

10 o’-

Davidson Lodge
No. 160 L.0SA,

A meeting of the above named 
Lodge was held Thursday night in 
the Oddfellow’s Hall. After the regu
lar business find been disposed of the 
installation of officers took place arid 
was conducted by Past Mistress Sis
ter Martin assisted by Sisters Merdrif 
and Simmons. The result was as fol
lows:—

Worthy Mistress—Sr. Parsons, fe- 
elected.

Deputy Mistress—Sr. Wiseman, re
elected.

Chaplain—Sr. Noseworthy, re-elect
ed.

Recording Sec’y—Sr. England, re
elected.

Financial Sec’y—Sr. Yetman, re
elected.

Treasurer—Sr. Gtllard, re-elected.
D. of C.—Sr. Caines, re-eleoted.
1st Lecturer—Sr. Day, elected.
2nd Lecturer—Sr. Noseworthy, re

elected.
Inside Guard—Sr. Hynes, elected, 
dutside Guard—Bro. Noseworthy, 

elected,
Guardian—Bro, Wiseman, elected.
Committee—Sisters Vatcher, Smith, 

Blundon and GUIard.
Trustees—Sisters Thistle, Ruby and 

Martin.
Auditors—Sr. Osmond and Bro. 

Dawe.
After the installation closed a large 

nmhher from the city Lodges being 
present a very erijoyahle hour was 
spent In speeches and songs, and all 
went home feeling very happy and 
wishing the Lodge every success.

NURSERIES— 
at,the Valley Nur- 

:ries last night registered 24 degrees 
of frost. " )

WIVES!
KISS x

ME
AGAIN

Is YOUR Picture
JZ&SL

“FAIR PLAY'S” COMMUNICATION

certain complaints relative to matters 
concerning the civic election. The 
communication is withheld for the

A Letter From
Arlie Marks

Editor Evening Telegram.
St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Dear Sir,—We are on our way to 

Vancouver, just finished a two weeks’ 
engagement at the Empire Theatre, 
Saskatoon, Sask., and are playing a 
return engagement opening Dec. 25th 
until January 2nd. We have been do
ing a splendid business and expect 
to be finished with our season’s work 
about end of June, when Mr. Perrin 
and myself will go to our summer 
home, after which we will start tour
ing for the- provinces and Newfound
land about Sept. 1st, 1926. We have 
Mr. Paul Brady, Mr. Ray Wasmund, 
Mr. De Luna, also Mrs. Agnes Stuttz, 
Mrs. De Luna. (Louise Ad Del) and 
Scotty Allison and Peggy Logan still 
with the company including many 
new performers.

It in personal conversation with any 
of our patrons or acquaintances, 
please remember me to all and I must 
say Mr. Perrin and I watch anxiously 
for the Evening Telegram. You have 
a splendid paper and we thoroughly 
appreciate getting it and reading it.

Wishing your entire staff and your
self the merriest of Xmas seasons.

Believe me,
Sincerely,

ARLIE MARKS PERRIN.
Box 79 Perth, Ont.

To Be Broadcast From Station 8WMC.
Station on Air 6J88 p.m. Evening
Service &S0 p.m. Operator, W. L
Yey.
Prelude.
Introductory Hymn—349: (as con

gregational is assembling.)
* Doxology—Praise God from Whom 
all Blessings Flow.

Invocation.
Hymn—287. '
Prayer.
Anthem. /
Scripture Beading.
Hymn—267.
Sermon—Rev. J. G. Joÿce, BA.
Male Quartette—“Softly Now the 

Light of Day.”
Offertory.
Hymn—91.
Vesper—"Before Thy Throne, O 

Lord of Heaven.”
Foatlude. ’
Organist—Mr. J. C. Pratt.

NOTICE !
BEGINNING MONDAY, THE 14th,

Qptr Store Will be Open at Night I
SHOWING A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF | 

SKATERS’ AND HOCKEYISTS’ NEEDS.

W. & G. RENDELLl
WATER ST. EAST.

’PHONE NO. 883
(Opp. War Memorial) 

P.O. BOX No. E-51021

j |o Mu |u || j |u |o i^Mu

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
NOW LANDING ex. S.S. "PALOT”

A CHOICE CARGO OF

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED C0AL.| 

HENRY J. STABB & CO’Y.
Gi.pod.

SPECIAL TRAIN ACCOMMO
DATION FOR CHRISTMAS 

TRAFFIC.
To accommodate extra passen

gers travelling during Christmas 
Season, special train will leave 
St. John’s at 9.30 a.m. on Tues
day, December 22nd, going as 
far as Curling. Returning train 
will leave Curling 10 aan. Wed
nesday, December 23rd. Dining 
and Sleeping cars will be attach
ed. ~

HEART’S CONTENT BRANCH 
SERVICE.

Passenger car will be attached 
to train on Wednesday, Dec. 
23rd, in order to accommodate 
passengers from St. John’s and 
Heart’s Content and vice versa. 

decl2,lt

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN.—Re
cently first officer of the b.b. Airedale,

WITHHELD—We s*e in receipt of Mr. J. C. Ford has been promoted to
Captain of S.S. Pellka and completed 
his first trip, as commander, when the 
ship arrived here last night with a 
cargo of coaly )

Sunday Services
C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu

nion; 11, Morning Service; 2.45, 
Sunday Schools and 3, C.M.B.C. in 
Synod Building) ; 4.15, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Service. (Or
gan voluntary. Variations in Old 
English Air—Shaw.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. W. E. Godfrey; 2.45, 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes ; 
3.45, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon, preacher, Rev.
Pannn Tonvofl

Christ Church, "(Quid! Vidi)—3.30, Ev
ening Prayer and Sermon.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Mattins ; 2.80, Sunday 
Schools; 2.46, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong, followed 
by preparation for Holy Communion.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Eucharist ; 10, Mattins ; 11, Litany 
and Holy Eucharist ; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Catechism Class; 3, The 
Faith Class; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong; Sermon by Canon 
Facey, Principal of Queen’s College.

CHEAP CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS
What nicer present can you give for Christmas 

than a tin of highest grade Atlam Cigarettes? 
Virginian—Tins of 50 for $1.00. Pkgs. of 10 for 20c. 
Egyptian—Tins of 50 for $1.50. Pkgs. of 10 for 30c.

H. &*M. BISHOP

UNITED CHURCH.
Gower St—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 6.30, 

Rev. H. Johnson.
George St—ll,°Rev. E. C. French;

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. C» H. Johnson;

6.30, Rev. E. C. French."- 
Wesley—11, Rev. Hammond Johnson; 

6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

SYMPATHY.
Em* the family’s Sorrow, seed

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prie
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night Thane 2111M. 
Thon* 1513.

mart.sod

MARRIED.___________
At Cochrane St. Centennial Church,

on Dec. 9th, by Rev. B. C. French, 
Mary Johnson of this city to William 
Wilson of New York, U.S.A.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of our darling little brother, Allan 
Clifton -Persona, who died Dec. 12th, 
1824.
Our darling little brother he left us, 
That we tried so hard to keep;
It was God that lent him to us 
And it was for him that he went to 

sleep.
—Inserted by Walter, Lillian and 

•Oliver Fanwrfc .. i__

The Annual Christmas Tree
for the Children of the Church of England Orphanwre, 

Will be held at the SHANNON MUNN MB310R1AL

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER
at 8.80 p.m.

..fcontrlbutlons will be gratefully received, and may be 
direct to the Orphanage, to Mrs. R. B. Job, Rostellan, or to t«. 
Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Alan Fraser, 80 Barnes’ Road. I

dec9.12.16.19~’3jy
TPS

29th,

■y—------------ ——

Pmpero Sails £ 
North This Afternoon

8.8. Prospère, Capt. Wes. Kean, 
sails tor the Cook's Harbour service 
at 4 o’clôck this afternoon from Cros
ble and Company's premises. The 
Prospero Is taking a full outward 
catgo, principally goods for Christ
mas, besides the following saloon 
passengers :—Misses Richards, Bart
lett, A. Gllllard, Carter, Luther, Rou
tine, Mrs. K. Barbour, Rev. N. 8. Noel, 
Ensign J. Kean; Messrs. P. PAul, N. 
Penney, R. Batstone, J. Feltham, C. 
Burry, L. Pond, S. A. Knight, jj. H. 
Bureey, J. Harding, J. Casey, B. ,<
A,- Carter, H. Stratton, H. Winsor, 
Efims, F. Fridge, W. Alcock, B. Fon
taine besides 28 in steerage.

-,---- ,-------------------

More than 90p.c. of j 
the motor cars Do 
Brothers have built « 
ing the past elff 
years are still in ad 
service.

This is unquestionalj 
the most imprei 
fact ever placed at f 
service of a sales or]
izftien. x

&S. Silvia arrived at Halifax 
m. and sails again at • p.m., be! 
at'SL John’s Monday morning. I TRINITARIAN

S.8. Paliki arrived to karvey t Co. BB* RECEIVED. A copT 1 
last night with a cargo of coaL Christmas number issu

a a Trinitarian has been reo
v *bout/ pJn- for Telegram. It contains to 1

eW or " the interesting reading ®
era! i8.8. leaves Boston on Dec. ^ ^,4 verse, --

and Is due here Dec. 21st. . tions of Trinity and Is
32 days from

These 
United 
America' 
Men. Cu| 
studied c 
who have 
clothes, 
tailor sho

Currants, 11 
Raisins, Sel 

1-tb. Pkgl 
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Shelled Wl 
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THE EVENING
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23 ChildrenSiamese Pigs

Attraction Extraordinary(Before Mr. Justice Kent).
Between Newfoundland Banking Trust 

Corporation, Ltd, and Held Nfld„ 
Company, Ltd, Mines and forests, 
Ltd, and Nfld. Power * Paper Co,

170 DESCENDANTS MOURN DEATH 
OF CENTENARIAN.

BUILD NESTS OUT OF STICKS.

Bangkok, Slam, Dec. 4.—Wild pigs 
make nests in Siam, according to K. 
G. Gairdner, writing in the Journal 
of the Natural History Society of 
Siam. In India, Mr. Gairdner says, 
It is reported that the pigs make 
nests of grass, but in the evergreen 
jungles of Siam there is little or no 
grass and the nests are made of 
sticks. The sticks are all bitten off 
from the surrounding trees and they 
vary in thickness from the width of 
a finger to an inch in diameter. They 
are piled about a yard high and in 
a heap about three yaris broad. 
The pigs tunnel beneath the nests, 
presumably for protection against 
the rain.
Mr. Gairdner found another strange 

nest in the jungles of southeastern 
Siam, on the boundary of Tenass- 
arim, at an elevation of 850 metres. 
It was a rough shelter formed of 
leafy branches, thick and uppermost 
and supported by a thin clump of 
bamboo. Mr. Gairdner says: “The 
branches appeared to have been ar
ranged methodically, and, looking for 
the mark of a knife, I found that the 
branches ha# been bitten and torn 
off from the trees overhead, which 
was stripped of its smaller branch
es, some of which had not fallen to 
the ground, but lay withered in the 
forks above. A bear's claw marks 
were visible on the tree, so it is a 
point for investigation as to whether 
bears form some sort of shelter dur
ing the rains."

No fewer than 170 descendants 
mourn the death at the age of 105 of 
Mrs. Mary Walton, Leeds’ only woman 
centenarian. At the age of 19 she mar
ried a travelling show man, and, with 
a marionette show, the two travelled 
Great Britain. On the death of her 
husband, after some 20 years of mar
ried life, deceased carried on the 
show, at the same time bringing up 
her 23 children. longevity appears to 
have been a trait of Mrs. Walton’s 
family. Her uncle died in his 105th 
year, while an aunt and a grandmoth
er of Mrs. Walton’s eaich attained the 
age of 104. Of her 23 children, three 
daughters and two sons are still liv
ing.

This is a motion for an order that 
(1) The defendant Reid Nfld. Company 
shall, within such time as the order 
made herein shall appear, transfer to 
the plaintiff Company (a) 1.500 fully 
paid 6 1-2 non-cumulation preference 
shares of $100 each of the Nfld. Power 
& paper Co., Ltd., and (b) 2,400 fully 
paid up ordinary shares of $100 each 
of the Nfld. Power & Paper Co., Ltd.

(2) There be paid out of Court to 
the plaintiff Company the sum of $2,- 
500, together with such interest as 
shall have been earned thereon, which 
sum of $2,500 was paid to the Court 
herein. As security for the costs of 
the defendant Mines and Forests 
(Nfld.) Ltd., and for the costs 6f these 
applications, L. E. Emerson, for 
plaintiff, is heard in support of the 
motion.

How)ey, K.C„ for Mines and For
ests, consents.

C. E. Hunt, for Reid Nfld. Company, 
consents, but moves that 10 days be al
lowed from the date Dec 12th for the 
transfer of. the aforesaid shares.

L. E. Emerson concurs to the 10 
days being allowed for the transfer.

It is ordered that the ' shares be 
transferred within 10 days from this 
date and that the sum of $2,500, with 
interest, paid into Court, be paid out 
to plaintiff and the costs of these ap
plications.

& O’Toole[taken by

l the exc 
lount of i 
1 loss. I 
itly in n 
>or and r 
eplaclng

in a combination of Novelty, Gymnastic and Athletic
Feats. i

Accompanied with Comedy Talking and Acrobatic 

Dancing—Two Distinct Acts.
11924, a lose

alternative
the price Buffl- Bgr Shipping Combinemeet the

Don’t Miss It■eased. The Berlin.—The North German Lloyd 
has suddenly become the greatest 
shipping concern in Germany, and 
Its tonnage has risen from 415,000 to ' 
613,000.

This result has been produced by 
the fusion of the Hamburg-Bremen- 
Africa Line and the Roland Line, both 
with headquarters at Bremen, and 
the Horn Steamship Company, of Lu
beck, with the North German Lloyd. 
The fusion requires the consent of 
general meetings of the participa- : 
ting lines, which may be taken for l 
granted.

The North German Lloyd will now 
be the only European line sending 
ships to all quarters of the globe.

be 30c. Book
will be on sale 
iter service for 
che Methodist 

lay and Thurs- 
nett’s Band on

the Board of At The Popular Star Monday
■Treasurer. These are the latest styles issued by the 

iteil States Fashion Co., Publishers of 
îerica’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
n. Cut and fitted by designers who have 
died custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
o have been taught and trained how to make 
thes. These garments made in our own

A THIEF IN PARADISE
the Picture Sensational—in 10 Sensational Acts

30,000 at an ExecutionTender for Supplies
FIRST HANGING IN GREECE,At a recent meeting of the Board of 

Public Works Department the follow- 
tenders., for supplies were accept-MAUNDER

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street.

A Little More PushAthens.—Colonel Zarifopoulos, for
merly chief of police at Salonica, and 
Colonel Dracatos, who were con-

STOCK OF
FRESH BEEF AND MUTTON.

fm. Thompson—Penitentiary.
Foster & Shields—Fever Hospital. 
Peter Casey—General Hospital.
Wm. Casey—Poor Asylum.
fn. A. Joy—Sudbury Hospital.

- Moore & McLeod—Hospital for the 
Insane.

T. J. Dooley and M. Donovan— 
Sanitorium.

FRESH COW’S MILK.
A. V. Ross—Fever Hospital.
W. H. Woodley and P. Summers— 

General Hospital.
R. A. Cowan—Poor Asylum.
Syme’s Farm—Sudbury Hospital.
T. R. Dooley, J. H. Lester, H. and R. 

Cowan—Hospital for Insarie.
Mrs. Cathrine Murphy—Sanitorium.

BEST WHEATEN BREAD. 
McGuire’s Bakery — Penitentiary, 

Fever Hospital and General Hospital.
East End Bakery—Poor Asylum and 

Sudbury Hospital. ,
J. T. Eagan—Hospital for the In

sane.
Central Bakery—Sanitorium.'

NobodyT know all our handicaps, 
demned to death by court-martial for knows them better. I know our de- 
the embezzlement of public funds, pleted finances, our limited home mar- 
were hanged on Nov. 27th outside ket, our industrial troubles. I know 
Athens. j them inside and outside," writes Sir :

out Edward Man ville in the Weekly Dis- | 
patch. i

“But I also know that we have for- i 
former gotten that every extra hour bf work !

we do, whether we are employers or j

BEDS.

NEW STOCKoutside ket, our industrial troubles.
| them inside and outside,

The executions were carried 
where M. Gounaris. an ex-Premier,
General Hadjianestis, an ex-Com- 
mander-in-Chief,
Cabinet Ministers were shot on Nov 
28, 1922, for their share in the Greek workmen, clerks or financiers, marks | 
defeat by the Turkish Army. | a step along the road to general pros- ;

More than 30,000 spectators gath- perity. I believe that we shall pull 
ered at the place and they were pro- through and that by the end of next

tentorial)
K No. E-5102

Christmas

MEN'S HATSBaking Supplies
Raisins, Sultanas—

1-lb. Pkg................ 20c,
Brown Sugar, Packages. 
Pure Go'd Icing—

20c. Pkg. 
Citron Peel .. . .60c. lb.

Currants. l-!b, Pkg., 13c. 
Raisins, Seeded—

1-lb. Pkg.................. US*.
Raisins. Seedless—

1-lb. Pkg.....................18c.
Icing Sugar ..16c. Pkg.

“SOFT FELT”

The quality of the Felt and the 
perfection of the finish is particularly 
noticeable in this range.

Featuring Fashion’s latest styles in the most 
favoured shades,

Mid Grey, Dark Grey,

COAL
Here and There

Another Canine Prefix [
CALENDER RECEIVED.—We beg 

to thank the firm of J. T. Lamb, Jewel
lery Manufacturer, for a copy of Its ' “Yes," the teacher explained, “quite 
artistically designed 1928 calendar. j a number of plants and flowers have

----------------- j the prefix ‘dog.’ For instance, the
ENQUIRY NEXT WEEK.—In con- dog-rose and dog-violet are well 

nection with the death of Andrew known. Can any of you name an- 
Turner at the General Hospital last other?”
Sunday following a collision with a There was silence, then a happy 
motor car on the Topsail road we un- look illuminated the face of a boy at 
del-stand that certain enquiries are be- the back of the class, 
ing made by the police and a prelim- “Please, miss," he called out, proud
iuary enquiry will probably begin next of his knowledge, “collie-flowers!”__
week- The Progressive Grocer.

RAISINS-
Dark Fawn,4-CROWN VALENCIA—Very fine quality

USTMAS
TEN POUND SACKS 

Finest Granulated Sugar
65c.each-

Shelled Walnuts, 
Shelled Almonds. 
Glace Cherries. 
Almond Paste.

i Hen. Michaelv Christmas 
rettes? 
f 10 for 20c. 
f 10 for 30c.

Morris, RA,
Dark Fawn, Dark Grey, Fawn, 

Natural, Brown ; Lined., In the final examination for certi
ficates of honors published by order 

! of the Council of the Board of Studies 
15, Old Square, Lincoln Inn, W.C.. on 
Oct. 28th we find the name of Hon. 

- Michael Morris, who is called to the 
: b,ar at the Inns of Court Inner Tem

ple. We also find the name of Hon. 
Michael Morris, B.A., Trinity College, 
Cantebury. The young gentleman 
named, is son of our fellow townsman 
Lord Morris and nephew iOf Hon. 
Frank J. Morris, Judge of the C. D. 
Court. We understand that the Hon. 
Michael Morris passed a very bril
liant examination and he bids fair to 
have a successful career at the bar in 
the Old Country. The Telegram offers 
congratulations. ?

PLUM PUDDING, 
Large tins.

CC„ each.

TINNED FRUITS. 
Raspberries .... 60c. tin 
Libby’s Pineapple—

35c. tin 
Apricots. Choice, 45c. tin 
Peaches. Choice, 50c. tin 
Pears. Choice ..60c. tin 
Plums. Choice . . 45c. tin 
Pfu t Salad . .75c. tin 
Cherries
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THE “TWEEN”
5.25 each

BEARNS’ SPECIAL 
IMPORTED BUTTER

One Pound Blocks.

29c.pound*
Correct StylesFurnished by John it en * Ward. Beard of Trade BeDdlng, Water StreetG5c. tin

Orphanage,
EMORIAL BEARNS OUR DISPLAY OF

WALKING STICKS
includes a very choice variety of the most desirable 
woods and shapes—most appropriate for Gifts.
With Bent Handles.............. 35c. 40c. 50c. 70c. to 2.00
Highly Polished Woods, with Silver Mountings— 

1.80, 2.10, 2.50, 3.00, 3.20, 3.60, 4.00, 5.80
10.30

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Allied Chem......................... .. ..115
Amer. Tobacco “B”.............. .113?
Baldwin.............................................129
Anaconda.....................  49
C. P. R.................  146
Calif. Petrol......................................31?
Chrysler............................................ 215
Fisk.........................    22?
Gen’l Motors...................................117?
Gen’l Petrol....................................... 63?
Butte..............:................................ 16?
Imperial Oil..................................... 36?
Int. Comb. Eng.................................. 66
Missouri Pacific Pfd....................... 89?
Marland............................. .... .. .. 58?
Missouri Pacific .. . :..................39?j
Phillips............................,. .. ..44?
Pacific Oil .. .. ....... .. ;. 60
Ray Consol........................................ 12?
Studebaker.................. .. .... .. 67?
Sub. Boat.......................................   3?
Union................................................ 149?!
U. S. Steel......................... ..... . .135?
Crucible............. .. .................... 82*(

MONTREAL.
Asbestos .. . ............................. 95
Abitibi................................................. 72?j
Brompton......................... 25
Brazilian.......................................... , 82?(
Laurentide.................. 89?j
Montreal t’ower............................ 214?j
Nat’) Breweries ,. .. .. .. .. 56?j
Smelters.............. .. ...................151M
Spanish River.................................104
Winnipeg Elec.....................................48

Wheat.
Chicago Dec. (new)..................... 107 If
Chicago May (new)...........i66?4-<
Winnipeg May ............................ 163?4-i
Winnipeg Dec. ., .. .. ......... 157-5?j

Cotton ,. .. ............................18.82
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“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
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’s Am. Household COAL SPEARS ATTACHED TO STICKSWe offer the investor 
an exceptionally well 
rounded and com
plete Service.
Whether you wish ta 
buy or sell, the ser
vices of our six Can
adian offices and co
operation of our con
nections in the lead
ing financial centres 
of the United States 
and elsewhere, are 
at your immediate 
disposal.
We invite your en
quiry. Careful at
tention given to cor
respondence.

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
GIVE IT A TRIAL (

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.
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CASEIN & CO. Ltd
"Dhone 1046, Bishop’s Cove,

decl2,15

Street.
of England are no longer afraid. Why 
should they be? They have votes; 
they have powerful political and in
dustrial organizations ; they have a 
growing confidence In themselves. 
They have even learned tke use of 
arms. All that does not mean, of 
course, that they want violence ; in
deed they probably have a greater 
distaste for it than almost any other 
people In the world. But' if they are 
provoked sufficiently they will re
spond. '

Keeping the Peace
COAL!

CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN COAL IS

BURNSIDE SCOTCH
N DELIVER THIS TO SCHOONERS IN BOND

Murray & Co., Ltd.
ICE ’PHONE 1867 BECK’S COVE

l$oyal Securities
CORPORATION
*r I M I T K D

Board a/Trad* Bunding
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Toronto Hrtlhut St. John, NS.

(From Our Boston Correspondent.) 
Business throughout the country 

is prosperous, and in a healthy con-
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IS POSITIVELY THE BEST.

Four Sizes in stock. Finest Prices,

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

made the moth merely fluttered, 
whereupon the spider proceeded to 
feast upon his prey«. When fully 
gorged, he trotted several inches 
away and then retufned again to nip 
the carcase without: actually feeding 
further; it being - quite apparent that 
he was reluctant to leave the spot 
although he could eat no more. Event
ually, however, he strolled away, and 
doubtless repaired to solde secluded 
and dark crevice *heii ha eould sleep 
off his orgy.

The third episode—that of the Stink 
bi£ and shad fly—hardly warrants 
description, despite the fact that I 
watched it In Its enWety through a

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
•Phone 406 " ‘ P.O. pox E-5166
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—THE NEW

Columbia
Grafonola
A revolution in Gramophone 

tone.

ST. JOHN’S. 1825—-8

for Christmas
Christmas will NOT be Christmas without MUSIC! 

Get a Columbia Grafonola, for in it you get the finest 
Gramophone in the world, and the most perfect music. 
In tone and volume, this instrument is immeasurably 
superior to any other Gramophane—You have only to 
hear it to realise this for yourself—and when you 
purchase your Grafonola you buy

A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY.

PRICES FROM .. . $5540 to $300,00
AND FOR CHRISTMAS, TOO

Columbia
Records

— NEW PROCESS —
THE ONLY RECORDS WITHOUT SCRATCH!
See that you get the No Scratch Records by insist

ing on Columbia. A wonderful list of Records—for 
every taste—now ready, including that amazing Choir 
Record of 4,850 voices, in “O Come all Ye Faithful”— 
(Adeste Fideles).

PRICES FROM.......... 75c. to $2.00 ea.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
NEWFOUNDLAND AGENTS.
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THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

The larstt mqnth in the Old Year. Why not present 
your family with one of our BRITISH FIRE POLI
CIES., ancf; thereby protect yourself against the 
ravage^jrf -fire ?
YOU COULD NOT DO BETTER ELSEWHERE IF 

YOU TRIED.
,.U- ■ ■■--....... ........ —

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
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AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.
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The Predacious Insect
3 x W. C. MOTLEY.

To-day I h$ve witnessed three trag
edies; one,la whlch.a-bald faced (or 
black) hornet capture# and dined off 
a house fly, another In which a hunt
ing spider sulked, killed, and ate a 
moth, and a third in Which a shad fly 
was killed and likewise eaten by a 
species of stink bug which has been 
especially prevalent In the southern 
districts of British Columbia during 
the past two summers.

The insect world forms an Intense
ly Interesting realm for Investigation, 
and the most casual student cannot 
fail but be amazed over the amount 
of slaughter that occurs among 1U 
inhabitants. The spirit of blood
thirstiness appears to be the ruling 
passion. Cannibalism runs rife. Just 
as it is In the animal kingdom, it Is 
a case of “dog eat dog,’1 and one spe
cies either preys upon the other con
tinually or else userf It for wholly 
selfish and diabolical ends. Even 
though the insect appears beautiful 
when placed under the mlscroscope 
or other high power glass, its In
stincts are wholly devilish and beast
ly ^id Its activities are destructive 
in the extreme except in those com
paratively few exceptions Where this 
destructiveness happens to be to our 
advantage.

Just which is the most blood-thirsty 
of the purely predaceous species is a 
question I am not prepared to an
swer; neither would I care to express 
au opinion as to which is the most 
destructive. The wood boring beetles 
qause enormous annual losses in our 
forests and it is asserted by entomolo
gists that, great as is the waste 
caused by fires, It Is In no way com
parable to that caused by those pests 
which prey upon' standing timber.

Likewise, the farmer Is fully con
versant with the work of such pests 
as cutworms, wireworms, weevils, 
plant lice, and the host of kindred af
finities which he must fight, just as 
is the stockman who must contend 
against the depredations of bot flies, 
worbles, and ticks. All these, as 
well as others contrive In some way 

i to make continual nuisances of them- 
; selves, despite the fact that they 
were originally placed here to assist 

i in maintaining the balance of nature 
i which man has destroyed. Ticks 
I alone take a terrible toll among game 
| birds and the smaller animals, while 
worbles raise havoc with the well
being of larger game.

,This phase of the subject, however, 
is not one which I wish either to dis
cuss or speculate upon just now. 
Rather, I would attempt to draw par-, 
allels between the animal and insect 
worlds "by discussing briefly some 
instances in which I have seen mem
bers of one species prey upon the 
other. It is the law of the wild; the 
fundamental principle underlying 
that balancing of nature already men
tioned, and which holds in check the 
abnormal growth of numerical In
crease of all life forms, be they vege
table, insect, or mammalian.

I did not see the hornet capture 
the house fly, although the same per
formance has been enacted before my 
eyes on other occasions in which the 
participants were yellow jackets and 
certain lace winged files. Without 
doubt the uplucky fly was caught 
while on the wing and stung to In- 

j sensibility, after which his captor re-

SLUOOISHNESS 
of mind and 

body points to de
ranged Kidneys.
Gin Pills will re
store the Kidneys 
to normal action 
and guard against 
more serious 
diseases.

GIN PILLS
FOR THE KIDNEYS 

BOc A BOX
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paired to the geranium leaf on my 
verandah. The' hornet suspended hitf- 
self downward from the edge of the 
leaf by means of his two hind legs, 
in which position he proceeded to 
make his prey, still further hors de 
combat. First, the wings were quick
ly bitten off at their roots, the ab
domen was next severed from the 
thorax and allowed to fall away, after 
which the remorseless slayer pro
ceeded on his way with his victim’s 
head and thorax clutched in a close 
embrace. *

The contest between the spider and 
the moth was nothing more than a 
deadly and unevenly contested wrest
ling match in which the moth was 
taken completely unawares. His as
sailant crept upon him, sprang upon 
his back and severely wounded his 
thorax, and then slithered off to a 
safe distance from which he watched 
his victim’s death struggles, gloating 
the while. From time to time, it ap
peared as though the unfortunate
moth would resurrectx sufficient
strength to make good Ills escape, but 
on each occasion the watchful spider 
•’spread-eagled” his victim, lacerated 
its thorax still further (an insect’s 
body is divided into three sections : 
the head, thorax, anÿ abdomen) and 
then retired again to await further 
developments.

After several attacks had been 
the moth merely fluttered,

proceeded to 
When fully 

inches 
i nip 

feeding

and 
secluded 

eould sleep

quickly overcome. At the finish, noth- 
lng remained but the head, wings, 
and abdominal sheath from which 
all juices had been sucked. This 
coupled with the beastly odor of the 
stink buff, constituted a performance 
which was repulsive in the extrême, 
and had I not been studying the hab
its of these bugs for a.purpose, doubt
less the victor would have been pre
vented from scuttling away into the 
crack which eventually swallowed 
him.

It does not necessarily follow, 
though, that just because the weak 
were overcome by the strong In the 
Instances mentioned this is arbitrary, 
for there are exceptions to all cases. 
Those Who are familiar with the life 
histories of wild animals are well 
aware that the weasel—small though 
he is—is a formidable antagonist to 
animals several times his size. It 
frequently happens that dexterity in 
attack against some vulnerable spot 
which is difficult of defense, Is the 
deciding factor in some'mortal com
bat and there are many Instances to 
prove that this is so in the insect 
world. \

We have In this country a species 
of water beetle which is about an 
inch In length, and which is so col
ored that when lying on swampy 
ground he closely-resembles, a bronze- 
green colored pebble. So much for 
natural camouflage, but It Is not en
tirely this disguise nor is it alto
gether his strength that makes him 
the deadly menace to the well Uelng 
of fully grown toads and frogs that 
he Is. On the contrary, it is that 
Instinct which Impels him to seize 
the amphibian on the abdominal re
gion immediately on the groin that 
raises havoc among the toad and frog 
population, and. which forces them to 
wait—even though they starve—

: while; the insert' gorgé» himself on 
their life blood.' ' These beetles seize 
their prey unexpectedly and by means 
of their clawlike 1tet, pierce the skin 
with razor-like mandibles, and while 
sucking the blood,, they inject draughts 
of saliva which apparently paralize 
their victims. Toads do not ordin
arily frequent swamp lands except 
during the breeding season and when 
laying their eggs, but when they do 
tlyey pay terrible toll to the predace
ous species of beetles mentioned.

For grim tenacity of purpose, how
ever, I have never seen anything 
more interesting and at the same 
time unusual than an Instance I came 
upon one day late this spring. While 
walking down a railroad track, I 
chanced upon a large spider, to the 
hind leg of which a small red ant 
had fastened Itself. The spider was 
of such size that with legs outstretch
ed, it would cover a fifty cent piece, 
while the ant was probably no long
er than a quarter of an Inch.

I watched the performance for 
some time as the spider dragged him
self along, and it occurred to me that 
while the ant was probably quite cap
able of severing the spider’s leg com
pletely, its actions had a deeper sig
nificance. Had the situation been re
versed, doubtless the spider would
have proven itself to be more than a 
match for its small antagonist and no i'n'natureTo ‘compa'rV“with 
doubt the ant was fully aware of this.
Consequently, it seized the big fellow 
at what appeared to be a safe point 
and evidently intended to wear him 
down until, being tried with the un
accustomed exertion, he would be less 
dangerous to attack in a more vital 
spot. It my surmise was correct-^— 
for unfortunately I had not the time 
to await the outcome—I was witness
ing one of those evidences of ant 
strategy and generalship which doubt
less was a factor leading to that dic
tum contained In Holy Writ: "Go to 
the ant, thou sluggard. Consider her 
ways and be wise.’’

Thus far, we have considered 
briefly Several instances (û which In
sects have been seen to overcome 
their prey by means of actual com
bat, but there are other ways in 
which they accomplish a fell purpose
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and the animal world contains no 
parallels of which I am aware at the 
moment.

Durihg the summers of 1928-1924, 
the forest and tent caterpillars be
came such a plague that the situation 
was alarmlni to contemplate. Whole 
hillsides were literally stripped of 
their foliage, and fruit trees were,, de
nuded of leaves. The peste swarmed 
on railroad tracks to such an extent 
that trains skidded on the grades ; 
this being especially the case dhring 
exceptionally ★arm days when the 
ground, swarmed with them. This 
summer, the situation Is wholly dif
ferent. The caterpillars still exist, 
but only in normal numbers, and the 
method by which Nature exercises 
her means of control Is interesting as 
well as instructive. It illustrates 
alike the way by means of which sur
plus numbers are exterminated and 
in which one species uses another for 
selfish purposes.

Last summer I caught and examined 
many caterpillars, upon the heads of 
which a single parasite egg had been 
laid. The egg was oval In shape, 
white, and about 3-64 of an inch In 
length. On several occasions I at
tempted to remove these eggs and 
had considerable difficulty due to the 
security with which they were fasten
ed down. These had been laid by 
other insects which prey upon tent 
caterpillars) the idea being that when 
the egg matures into larva form, the 
caterpillar’s body will constitute a 
food supply sufficient to last the grub 
until it becomes matured..

This is a method by means of which 
wasps provide food for their off
spring, and constitutes a method of 
pest control which has resulted In 
these insects being classed as bene
ficial. The cicada, or harvest bug, is 
one species frequently used by wasps 
as a host for their larva and spiders 
are also used for the same purpose— 
possibly to a greater extent. Females 
have been observed to capture a spi
der, sting it, and then place It in a 
cell, after which the egg was laid on 
Its body: the victim eventually being 
sealed into its prison to prevent either 
escape or detection by other Insects.

One would naturally expect that the 
spider would be killed outright, but 
the wasp Is too clever for that. Vespa 
knows, just as do we, that the moment 
any living body is killed, mildew or 
decay sets in. Hence, she stings the 
spider or other Insect until it reaches 
a comatose state from which It does 
not recover before being devoured by 
the grub. What shegleslres is a fresh 
meat supply for her offspring, and she 
has such a nicety of control over her 
stinging organs that practically any 
degree of poisoning desired Is possible 
of attainment. The amount of food 
laid up "in cold storage” depends 
very largely upon the size of the 
spiders available. Sometimes as many 
as six of these insects, or, more prop
erly, animals of the order (Arachni
ds), are stored away; the wasp egg 
being laid upon the top spider.

Somewhat the same thing occurs 
in the case of the tent caterpillars. 
These are preyed upon by several 
flies of the orders Dlptera and Hym 
enoptera which lay eggs, sometimes 
on the caterpillar itself as noted, and 
sometimes in the eggs of the cater
pillar moth. When the parasite eggs 
develop into grubs, both caterpillars 
and eggs are destroyed. Of course, 
birds and parasitic diseases play 
thejr respective parts; the latter be
ing of such a nature that the Internal 
organs of the caterpillar are reduced 
to a dark brown slime with the result 
that development into * the moth, or 
breeding stage, Is' arrested.

Such are the characteristics of in
sects, and while whole volumes have 
been written on the subject, much 
remains yet to be known. Sufficient 
has been discovered, however, to In
dicate that while predatory animals 
cause enormous losses among valu
able animal and bird species, the 
slaughter that goes on in the Insect 
world Is Incalculable. For downright 
cold-blooded ferocity, there Is nothing

that of
those beetles, bugs, and flies which 
are equipped with mandibles for la
cerating and disemboweling their 
prey. Likewise, thosrf species which 
lay their eggs in living bodies, wheth
er they be other insects or animals, 
are entirely( in a diabolical class by 
themselves. Bloodsuckers such ae 
mosquitoes, black files, ticks, some 
of them so minute as to be microscop
ic—disseminators of disease and suf
fering as well as death to the whole 
universe of life. forms in which there 
are no exceptions— that Is the Insect 
world as I have observed it—Rod and 
Gun in Canada.
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An Old Man’; View
“We hae a wee bit country here 

o’ oor ain in Ulster noo, and it has a 
gran’ chance. We can build ships wi’ 
onybody and that an’ a wheen o’ hen 
eggs and praties is aboot a’ we have 
to sell. I dinna - think we’re makin’ 

. much o’ the tax on dolls’ eyelashers, 
! v, .an’ ft I had my will I’d throw open 

oor borders to the wide worl,’ and gle 
the share o’ oor bit bacon, a farl o’ 
oaten bread, a blade o' dufte, a sup o’ 
buttermilk, and- a pratle or two.’ He 
humorously added,, and maybe they 
might buy a wheen ships to tak’ them 
back tae whar they come ‘free.’ ”— 
“Granda’ ” in the Northern Constitu
tion.
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FLOATING SOAP 
SOAP CHIPS 
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Auto Fees in
New Brunswick

more
CONFEDERATION LIFE—
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WHI BE 20 PER CENT 1ESS THAN 
EXISTING BATES.

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 5—Automo
bile license fees In New Brunswick for 
1926 will be about 20 per cent, less 
than the existing rates, In view of the 
Introduction of the gosallne tax, Hon. 
D. A. Stewart, Minister of Public 
Works, said to-day.

The reduction In license fees will 
put the new scale back at about the 
same figures that existed before a 
surcharge was inaugurated a couple 
of years ago to pay for the patrol sys
tem Of the highways which was then 
introduced. It had been expected that 
a somewhat greater reduction would 
be made with the introduction of the 
gasoline tax, but the Minister of Pub
lic Works said that it would be un
safe to make a further cut until ex
perience shows what the gasoline tax 
will yield.

The gasoline tax, Hon. Mr. Stewart 
stated, will In all probability be three 
cents per gallon, which, he said, Is the 
figure generally adopted by other pro
vinces. .

Some change in the mode of col
lecting automobile license fees is un
der consideration and It is expected 
when the new scale Is finally adopted 
some provision will be made whereby 
the burden on the owners of the smal
ler cafe will be lightened and the own
ers of the big, high powered and 
heavy cars will pay a larger portion 
of the total receipts from motor ve-

For the Indoor Months
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In a Sinking Submarine
THBULnce-WAB STORT.

By Commander H. G. STOKER, D.S.O., 
R.N. (Ret.)

I have experienced a situation, sim
ilar in all respects except its end. to 
an “ordinary submarine accident”— 
such as M 1 has probably now suffer
ed. The incident is described in 
"Straws in the Wind."

It was in A SE 2 during the war. The 
submarine was diving easily and com
fortably at a depth of 50 feet; not a 
suspicion of impending disaster lay 
in our minds.

Suddenly, and for no accountable 
reason, the boat started rising rapidly 
in the water! We were in the pres
ence of enemy ships, and so it was 
essential we should not come to the 
surface. But all efforts at regaining 
Control proved " futile, the diving rud
ders had not the slightest effect to
wards bringing the boat back to the 
horizontal position or stopping • her 
rising in the water.

We increased the motors to full 
speed in order to give the rudders 
their maximum power and shifted 
water ballast forward as quickly as 
possible, but still she continued to 
rise, and at last broke surface.

Diving From Shots.
Through the periscope I saw an 

enemy torpedo-boat a bare 100 yards 
off, firing hard. At all costs we mtist 
get under again >t once. I ordered 
one of the forward tanks to be flood
ed, and a few minutes later the sub
marine took an inclination down by 
the bows and slipped under water.

Closing off the forward tank and 
stopping the movement of water bal
last from aft to forward, we endeav
oured to catch her at 50 feet, but now 
again the diving rudders seemed pow
erless to right her, and with an ever- 
increasing Inclination down by the 
bows she pent to 60 and then 70 
feet, and whs obviously quite out of 
control.

^Water ballast was expelled as quick
ly as possible, yet down and down she 
went—80ft., 90ft., and 100ft. Herb 
was the limit of our depth gauges;, 
when that depth was passed she was 
still sinking rapidly—blindly, for us, 
as we could not tell to what depths 
she was reaching.

As a last desperate chance I ordered 
full speed astern on the motors. . . . 
In a few momenta—moments in which 
death seemed close to every man— 
there came a cry from the coxswain : 
“She’s coming up, sir!" and the needle 
of the depth gauge seemed to jerk it
self reluctàntiy away from the 100ft. 
limit mark and then rise rapidly.

Down Again.
-r 1 '

The amount of water expelled from 
the ballast tanks had now made the 
boat light, so with increasing speed 
she Jumped to the surface and re
mained there an appreciable time. 
While I attended to the refloodlng of 
the tanks another officer looked 
through the periscope. He reported 
the enemy pressing us hard.

Under we must get again—and away 
we went with the same terrible in
clination, down by the bows, this time 
expelling water ballast immediately 
she began to dive in desperate at-

Brightens the 
megl—its flavor 
please* everybody. TOYLAND IS OPEN

Cell is 
owerful radio 
“A” Battery

TXe*W
Fireproof

modern
Quickest Typists
ENGLISH GIRL’S WIN.

Mile. Odette Plan, secretary to M. 
Albert Thomas, director of the Inter
national Labour Bureau attached to 
the League of Nations at Geneva, won 
her third European typewriting cham
pionship in Paris.

Mile. Plau struck the keys of her 
type-writer 4,078 times in five min
utes, or 1814 times a second.

An English girl. Miss E. Mitchell, 
who beat Mile. Plau in the speed test 
because she made fewer mistakes, 
struck the keys 4,060 times in flve 
minutes.

Miss Mitchell wrote many more 
words than her French rival because 
she chose a sentence composed of the 
shortest words possible, namely, "It 
is the duty of a man to do me à turn, 
and, if he can, he Is to do one.”

And he’s just finished arranging the hundreds of Toys, Dolls and Games, which he brought to gladden the 
hearts of the little ones; and folks. Wait’ll you see the display I You’ll say it’s * veritable “Child’s ideal <xf 
Fairyland.” So bring the children !

THIS long-lasting Eveready radio A" dry cell 
battery, No. 7111, is especially made for use 
with dry cell tubes. It gives a uniform, steady 

flow of electrical energy and regains its vigor when 
net in use. For additional voltage, two or more 
Eveready “A’s” can be connected in series to give 
3. 4^2 or 6 volts as required.

There is an Eveready Radio Battery 
for every radio use

meetings 

theatrical*; 

room for

Charmingly 
Dressed Dolls

and enter- 

» ; comfort- 
id spadoni

tod lounges. With laughing child-like faces and pretty 
curly hair; dolls that any little girl will love. 
Specially priced. Only s

Radio Batteries
—For Clarity, Volume, DistanceJOHN’S $1.98 Up-to-Date Doll Carriages.

Semi-collapsible go-carts for the 
dolly. Steel frame and rubber tired 
wheels ; strongly made and excellent
ly finished. Just the plaything for 
your little girl to have. .

Each, $1.49

“Playtime” All 1
Metal Drums. /

Exceptionally well made and de
corated with excellent lithographed 
designs, combined with white enamel
led heads and black hoops; each drum 
complete with adjustment cords and 
stlckv.

Each, 29c. & 39c.

ALL WHO NEED 
A LESSON IN LOVE

See
KISS

ME
AGAIN

decll.21

Here’s a Doll
the Kiddies
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Just Folks
GET THEM FROM US By EDGAR GUEST. This darling Doll is almost as large as 

a real baby and comes completely dress
ed in beautiful silk cloths. Come in and 
see the doll you have always longed for. 
Only,

ADVISING THE HOT ON MARRIAGE.
Boy, when you thluk that you want to 

get married.
Be sure it is love and not fancy;

Make sure it’s the heart, not your eye 
that is carried

Away with the beauty of Nancy.

I am old at the game and I know the 
delight

Of a maid when your arm Is about 
her;

But, my boy, ere you marry, be sure 
you are right.

Don't wed till you can’t live without 
her.

Santa Claus has been here and left 
a wonderful assortment of Toys for 
the kiddies. Come in and see them, 
our prices are surprisingly low. 2.49 and 2.98

Horses on Wheels.
What tun you'll have playing 

“horsie” with this dapple-grey; felt 
covered body, glass eyes, fur mane 
and tail, mounted on roller platform.

Mechanical Airplanes.
The topic of the day with the children. They are greatly interest

ed ip hearing and seeing all they can about airplanes and the avia- 
:ors. We have a strongly made mechanical one right here in the 
store a true taclmlle of the real thing waiting here for you.

Each, 98c.

ST ALUMINUM KETTLE, $2.15
Each, 90c., 98c. & $1.98

1 QUART ALUMINUM JUGS

POCKET KNIFE (2 Blades) 

COAL E0X (Gold Band) ..

COAL SHOVEL...................

For marriage la something men" enter 
for life,

For their old age as well as South’s 
splendor;

And you want to be sure, eçe you 
make her your wife,

You can always remain her defend-

White Painted Chairs and Rockers.
Well made and good looking. Wouldn't you like a chair or a 

rocker for your doll T -
Each, 29c.

Pretty Dolls With 
Moving Eyes.

Wouldn’t you like to wake up 
Christmas morning and find a new 
doll like one of these? 12 inches high, 
completely dressed.

Only, 49c., 69c. & 98c.

Dolls’ Beds.
Blue metal folding bed ; Just what Dollie likes for the long winter 

night
Each, 39c. and 79c.

Just stop and consider all wives which 
yon see—

The cross one, the plain one, the 
fat one;

Could you still Cherish Nancy and 
love her if she

Should alter like this one or that 
one?STOVE BOARDS (26 x 26)

Children’s Cooking Sets.
A gift, for the little housewife. Just like mother’s, only smaller. 

Won’t a set like this be great, when playing house? Genuine alumi
num pudding pan, kettle, saucepan and fry-pan in fancy box.

) Each, 29c. and 59c.

Well, Nancy, or Mabel, or Florence, 
or Grace

Will change In appearance so tarry; 
And if you can love her, whatever 

takes place,
I’d say It is all right to marry.

Toy Pianos for the 
Young Musician.

Rosewood finish, upright, with 8 
keys that have accurate notes, never 
gets out of tune. *
Each, 39c., 59c., 65c. & 98c.

STOVE POKERS

1 DESSERT KNIVES (PerDoz.) .. . .$3.00

| NONSUCH STOVE POLISH- T, * 
I n (Per Bottle) 25c.

Here is a delicious supper 
sandwich—buttered toast; WIL
SON’S CERTIFIED BACON 
fried crisp; thin slices of fried 
tomato; season to taste. 

dee2,18i.eod

Special 
Umbrella 

Values.

Ash Traps.
Nickelplated tray with coloured 

enamelled glass linings. A man al
ways welcomes an extra ash tray. 
Make a note of that.

Each, 19c., 29c. & 39c.

Each, $1.49

New Passenger 
Wharf Nears Completion

American “Flyer” Train.
A first class, long running mechan

ical train with circular track. Locomo
tive and tender and two steel coaches.

Each, 39c. to 95c.

ROASTERS Full speed astern again. ... A 
thousand years passed—well, this 
time we were going for ever. ... In 
Heaven’s name what depth were we
at?...........Why did not the sides of
the boat cave in under the pressure 
and finish It? . . ,

The Last Dive.
And then, once again, that fateful 

needle Jumped back from its limit- 
mark, and AB 2 rushed atern-flrat to 
the surface. This time the enemy 
made no mistake. Shortly after
wards AB 2 slid away on her last and 
longest dive.

Ten years’ brooding on the problem 
has never offered me a satisfactory 
reason for the original loss of con
trol In AB 2.

In M 1 a similar loss of control 
most probably occurred, but with euch 
results that no desperate chance was 
offered the captain of literally pull
ing back out of the Jaws of death,

*AB 2 was destroyed In the Dardan
elles despite the most gallant conduct 
of her crew, who were saved.

Boxed Writing Paper 
of Superior Quality.

Boxed paper of all sizes, tints and 
finisher,. You cannot help but be Im
pressed with the quality and the low 
price asked. Packed In fancy Xmae 
boxes.

Each, 98c. to $1.98

You will gain double satisfac
tion from purchasing an umbrel
la here at this time. Not only 
are these umbrellas of neat ap
pearance and durable quality, 
but also the moderate pricing 
is a good reason for buying now 
Only,

NORTH SYDNEY, Dec. 6.—The new 
wharf being erected on the western 
side of the terminus to accommodate 
the steamer Caribou, Is about com
pleted, and will give the travelling 
public every facility possible. All that 
remains to make the new wharf the 
last ward of perfection, ie » new shed 
whereby passengers alighting from 
the Caribou from Newfoundland, 
which is pretty near finished. When 
the Caribou docks at the new pier her 
passengers will be able to step off 
the boat Into a nice walk properly cov
ered and free from Jostling by ths 
public or other wise, which leads 
dlrsctly Into the new waiting room, 
where every convenience Is afforded 
them. Not even In stormy or Incle
ment weather will the passengers be 
afforded the slightest Inconvenience. 
It will Be a few steps trom the snug 
quarters of the steamer Into one of 
the beet equipped terminal stations In 
Canada. .

A nice sidewalk leads from the 
wharf to Commercial Street, where
by passengers and others walking 
from or to the terminus are tree from 
interference from teams or trains, or, 
as the case wea In tfce past, insult 
from loiterers.

fc J. (HOUSTON, Ltd
184 Water St.

This is "Dapper Dan” the coloured 
boy who sure steps lively, dances fast 
or slow Just as you wish.

Only, 98c,
Buy Dad a Pipe for Xmas

A hand polished bowl pipe, "Baké
lite" stem.

Each, 98c. & $1.49

1.98&2.98Junel2,f.tf

Stamped Goods.
Just arrived, a new shipment 

stamped and worked goods.Sugar and Creamers.
You will find it hard to match these dainty Sugar and Cream 

gets, neatly decorated, tinted in very pretty design» with gold hand». 
A very pretty Xmas gift. i

Each, 49c. to $1.75

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Box Handkerchiefs.
Shown in a choice of new novelty 

designs, including some exquisitely 
You will find many

$1,18 set
embroidered, m
charming effects in our handkerchief 
assortments.

Per Box 29c. to 59c.
Dainty Cups and Saucers.

In pretty floral patterns of clear pure White China, some with 
motto.Radiator

imels. Each, 22c,
Ladies’ Kid GlovesPlates to match

Men’s Fancy Neck Ties.
An ideal Xmas gift for big brother, 

packed in fancy boxes.
Price, 59c., 75c. & 98c. 

Suspenders and Garters.
Packed in Holly boxes, strongly 

made and good looking.
Each, $1.25

A well dressed woman Is well 
gloved. She insists upon selected 
leathers; she knows fine work
manship and finish. These bow 
Kid Gloves will please her.

I, We, Us and Co.minnmuiQ

PHIL MURPHYOn last Tuesday the votera of Burn
side Township elected the writer to 
the office of Justice of the Peace the 
ninth time in succession for which we 
are very thankful for the confidence 
they had in m,e in always supporting 
me in everything we asked for not 
only in the township, but always giv
ing me good majorities in running 
for county offices and hoping that we 
still conduct ourselves In a way that 
no one will ever be ashamed or regret 
that he voted for us for any office. We 
thank you one and all tor the confi
dence you have always had In ms.—*
Vienna. OUJ Ti.-».

$225 pair

Head Office Building* Toronto, Canada.
WEST VOX, \ WALTER F. RENDE!!,
«ger for Mid. _ ' Special Representative
É^eod.tf

349 Water Street
Just Opposite G.P.O, 

Store Open Every Night

ÂPlONNÎ

Holly Boxes.
Holly Boxes add Importance to all 

your Gifts. An assortment to acoom-
very at*

Forty-Six Years the Service of 25c. & 39c,
Roasts are tasted wilL-eeL *athe Public—The Evening Telegram.
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Make This Their Happiest Lo, Folks, Morning Hours Are Best for
Christmas. S Santa’s Here! Shopping. /



THE EVE

McMurdo’s Xmas Store New,The Best Investment By Ruth Cameron.

KINDNESSES THAT EMBARRASS.

■
 When la a kind- take but a mlnul 

ness not a kind- down cellar. Job 
ness? does go down an

When it Is some- sclonably long ti 
thing that the re- information that 
olptent for one rent Jelly. His i 
reason or another presently reappe 
is embarrassed. wae ln*plain si 
by receiving. wrapped up carel
It takes tact thank her and no 

and thoughtfulness to do kind things. Meantime, I
It also takes tact and thoughtful- had **read71 g°n? 

ness and a rather more delicate and 8 e 0 '
subtle brand to know when a kind ready to burst a 1 
thing is not a kind thing. impatience.

The time, the place, and the reclp- The urgent ofl 
tent’s tastes and needs are all factors tIlan one wants tc 
in deciding whether a given thing is ne8a that ,a mosl 
a kindness. kindness. You tr

„ . . „ „ helping of short i
On Pins And heedles. my 8hort cake,”

One of my visitors missed her train “Well, if you did 
and lost connections all along the line helping. Oh, do j 
when she was on her way to visit me more.” Protestinj 
this summer. The reason, she explain- by that insistent 
ed ruefully, was that her sister want- don’t like it if j 
ed her to stop at her house on the way you accept the set 
to the station and get a dainty piece as if you would g 
of underwear that she had made her j.Ten
for the vacation trip. “She was just 
ironing It when I got there,” she said. A masculine fri 
“and I couldn’t bear not to wait al- lately reached the 
though I knew I was running it close, distressed becausi 
Sister is so busy with her children and er sister insists o: 
it was so sweet of her to try to make to take home to h 
that for me, but I was on pins and reason, best knot 
needles, and sure enough I missed my heart, he doesn’t 1 
train and my connection. I would street with a bunc 
much rather have done without it al-1 ter how carefully 
together than have had that happen, [ can’t get away fr 
but I couldn’t very well tell sister ness and he is t<

Part of your Crown Life Insurance Premium cowers the 
hazard. The balance is straight investment—by instalment 
payments, absolutely safe, earning a good rate of interest 
and free from all Dominion or Municipal income taxes.

TOILET REQUISITES 

Brush and Comb Sets. 

Manicure Rolls. 
Manicure Sets.
Meritor Hair Brushes. 

Baby Brush Sets.

Hand Mirrors.
Perfume Sprays.
Fancy Powder Bowls. 

Houbigants Compacts. 
Pompeian Compacts 
Colgates Compacts. 
Beautiful Silk Novelties,

QUALITY BATH SALTS 
Houbigants Bath Cubes. 
Houbigants Bath Salts. 
Bronnleys Bath Cubes. 
Bronnleys Bath Salts.
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jars, 
Puff Bowls and Bottles. 
Houbigants Bath Powder. 
Ashes of Roses Batl. Pow- 
' der.
Mavis Batn Fowder.

Soana Bath Powder. 
Talcum Powders.

HIGH CLASS PERFUMES
Houbigants Le Temps Des 

Lilas.
Houbigants

Quelques Fleurs. 
Houbigants Buddha. 
Houbigants L’Ambre. 
Roger & Gallett

Violet Merville. 
Roger & Gallett Le Jade. 
Fivers Azurea.
Fivers Le Trefle.
Fivers Floramye. 
Courvoisiers

Lily of the Valley. 
Lavender Water.
Eau De Cologne.
Tdilet Waters.

LIFE
COMPANY

J. F. BURKE, General Agent 
Thone MO

INSURANCE
C. J. CAHILL. Manager for NfliL 

Office for St John’» LAW CHAMBERS

Transformation

ership of^ho State having parsed into tunate to exalt thee: thou, our great 
the hands of the President, Gbazt Ghazi, having .stretched forth thy 
Mustafa Rental Pasha.” hand, saved us from endless calamities

According to a Smyrna Anatolian and brought us back from the edge of 
News Agency dispatch to the Con- ja precipice. Thine was a divine hand ] 
stanttnople Millet, a grand entertain- , from heaven. Thou hast brought the 
ment was given in the Girls’ Training Turks to the level of the highest na- 
School of Smyrna in honor of the tious. Thou art the greatest hero, hot 
Turkish President. What to Western j the Turks, only, but of the whole J 
minds may seem a quaint feature of world.
the occasion were the following com- “Smyrna can never forget her een- 
ments, in the form of question and an- j turies of captivity and calamities, 
swer, made by Mustafa Kemal Pasha, Thou hast been a rising sun after the 
and which read as follows: ! past dark centuries. Under Greek op-

“Q. What is the republic? And what pression we had never given up the 
difference is there between a republic hope for a Turkish victory. Wt£h an 
and a sultanate? ! army which thou created out of a

“A. The republic is an administra- handful of hero Turks, thou hast trod- 
the republic is j den the cruel and blood-sucking en- 

the sul- ; emies. Even their commanding offi-

FACB POWDERS.
MORNEYS, COTYS, COLGATES.HOUBIGANTSa speech made at Akhissar, a town t 

about seventy-five miles from Smyrna • 
and he added pregnantly that “the j 
uncivilized peoples are liable to be 
trodden upon by the civilized nations." ^ 
Therefore, he warned them that the j 
foundations of revolution ought to be 
made firm, and as reported in the ’ 
Constantinople Millet, he said further, 
“Let us not deceive one another: the 
civilized world is far ahead and we j 
must reach it with the light of guid
ance and do away with all sophistry 
and fallacy." Although he avowed that j 
the new way shown to the Turks is J 
“not the way that I show, but the way 
that ought, to be followed,” it is con
tended by a contributor to the London 
Fortnightly Review that Mustafa 
Kemal Pasha seems to act on the 
Rousseau theory that “the people 
must be forced to be free," and this 
writer, Maxwell H. H. Macartney, con
tinues: *

A delightful selection of Candies and Chocolates. Moirs’ Cherries, Ginger and 
Pineapple Cubes. Ganong’s G.B. assorted. Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Almonds 
and Creme de Menthe. French Nougatines and Fraisines.

Also, Moirs” delightful Christmas Packages and Ganong’s in Baskets and Holiday 
Packages.

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Since 1823.
“Oh, It Won’t Take A Minute.” I

Who hasn’t been embarrassed by j It takes sympathetic imagination to 
last minute kindnesses like that? “I make one eager to do kindnesses for 
want you to take home a tumbler of others. It takes still more of it to 
my Jelly,” says your hostess as you make one wise enough to know when 
start to go out the door.. “Oh, it won’t to withold those kindnesses.

OPEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.

OPEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.

tion based on virtue
moral excellence : whereas the sul- : emies.

an administration base:!, cers and generals were made prison.
threw

ministration of the republic produces those hordes into the blue waves of 
respectable and virtuous persons ; but, | the Aegan Sea. May God preserve thee 
inasmuch as the sultanate was based and thy devoted colleagues, the whole 
upon threatening and horror, it had Turkish nation that so well love you. 
produced cowards and a servile pop- ( jjfce a glorious prophet, confronting
ulation. Such is the difference. ! all false beliefs and superstitions,

“He must realize that, whatever the j “Q. Have we been successful in our thou didst declare: ‘The sacred exist- 
form of Constitution under which national strife? And what is the rea- ‘ ence 0f our nation is our divine and
Turkey is nominally living, he is him- GOn for our success? • |exalted law, anything new coming out
self the mainspring of all the ma- j “A. The nation herself carried on 10f that sacred existence must be ac- 
rhinery. and that if anything were to the campaign through her sons. The complished.”
happen to him there would be at least men and women of the nation made j \ well-known French authority on | 
a^trong danger of the country re- the campaign their ideal. The history the Near East, P. Gentizon, Con- | 
lapsing again into much of its old ot- the past centuries also registers stantinople correspondent of the Paris | 
habits. He is therefore impelled to act great victories; but in other times the Temps, tells us that the spectacle cf l 
with rapidity while he still has the agents instead of following ideals act- Hie new Turkey striving each day to , 
opportunity, and while the country is ed as the slaves of this or that greedy assimilate the mentality, the manners, 
still enjoying the benefits of peade and and culpabre tyrant. Now in our ni- ' and the customs of Europe, as well as 
of that immunity which is procured uonal campaign the national ideal t0 borrow the social system of the 
by the preoccupations of Europe. It and dignity was the prompter. : West, is not unique in history, and he
must be many years before the whole j "Q^ What must Turkish women be? proceeds :
Turkish people can. properly grasp . “A. Turkish women must have the ; „A vgry curIo„g parallel might he 
the significance of what is being done best cultivated minds, and must be the ' drawn between the present states . f j 
by the handful of intellectuals who most virtuous and the most serious Turkey and tllat of Russia under ! 
r.re the intimate collaborators of the ladies in the world. The duties of peter ‘the Great In Pertain phases of 
Ghazi. But the future ir not without Turkish women ought to be to prepare ! the,r goclal ljfe orthodox Russia at I 
good augury. Even the unquestioned future generations who will be able j ^ en(1 of thb ’ seventeenth century. ! 
fevotion of the Army would not have to protect »neir country mentally, am] Mog,em Turkey at the begining ! 
tnfficed for the President to carry morally and physically. Women being |Qf thg twentieth century present a' 
through some of his daring innova- the source of the nation and the basis 1 strlk'ing resemblance of feature. And i 
fions if large sections of the people cf human society, they can only fulfil tUg reSemblance is the more startling 
lia 1 not been prepared to accept on their duty when they are virtuous. because the two men in the two coun- 
Irust those revolutionary measures ( -q. Is music a necessity for life? tr,eg embody!ng the spirit of rénova- ,
which must sometimes leave them j Music is quite necessary for tion^ peter the Great and* Mustafa
gasping with bewildermor,’ life, because life in itself is music. Kemal pagha. each attacked routine,

According to this writer, not since Those that have no music can not be superstition, and fanaticism. /
Japan threw off the shackles of her called human beings. Life can not ex- , However thls may be. Mustafa 
Oriental feudalism end set out upon ist without music. Jlusic Is the merry Kemal pagha fortifw with a moral 
the path which lias made her one of humor, the spirit and the pleasure of rol, that n would be vain to at- 
the great Powers has there been any life.. But the choice of the kind of tQ belittle, wishes at any price
parallel to the revolution in Turkey, music must be seriously considered, that Turkey progres8 niong the rs- 
whirh began with the Kemalist move- We read of an ardent admirer, and - ouiremeBtg of c!vmzation. He wants 
nient against the Sublime. Porte, and a deputy in the Great National As- (o flx Wg country on a modern base, 
is manifesting itself to-day wi h sembl- of Turkey, describing Mustafa Hg wantR to gjye a new form and a 
greater vigor than ever, tie are told Kemal Pasha as “the living incarna- reagonaMe op(> free from aU mys-
then: : tion of the Turkish nation,” ticism, to all the institutions, manners

“The Young Turks had. of course, “explains that a nation of 14,000,00? ^ cugtomg of hig country. That i, 
done valuable pioneer work, and tin advances with him like one man.” As why ,n tbe Wegt there should be no 
powerful Committee of Union ami,another specimen of native adulation hegKancv t„ appland tbis man, who, 
Progress would, no doubt,, have for Turkey s President, we have a re- facjng a„ Agia darea to lav hands on 
brought about n gre w evolution in the port of a speech in the Constantinople oM and fadgd ideas Thr0ugh Mustafa 
ctrtoms and traditions of the country Millet, which was delivered by the Rema] the new Turkev> freed for the 
if their work ha:! not keen arrested by Mayor of Smyrna at a reception of firgt Ums from theocratic cliques, 
l ho series of war § in which Turkey welcome to Mustafa Kemal Pasha, and wh)ch ,(ept „ bonds, will become, 
found herself so quickly involved. But which reads in part: ' ln fact- what, nntn now, she has been
one can not help feeling that if to-day ; “Oh, thou, the great President of jn appearance, nameiy, a Euro-
Tcrkcy. is still in vpvcRLlon, a Tur the Turks! The great conqueror! The

:conomi
LARGE

TUBoc»29.tftanate was
upon fear and threatening. The ad- j ers by you. Tliou it was who

’’The burglar made his way into Bath | Inspector Chapman, of Scot 
House by climbing a stackpipe. Six | Yard, stated when MacCraig had 
months later it leaked out that the found guilty, that he first came s 
whole collection had been recovered | the notice of the police in May,

j when he was charged at San ï 
He escaped

KEEPING UP.

Steamer Was Pilotless i Î1?S
--------  scraped the rock bottom in passing

AFTER SHE STRUCK IN THE ST. through the L’lslet Traverse. It is 
LAWRENCE RIVER. therefore presumed that the pilot,

_____  realizing that the ship Was badly
, , damaged and might sink in deep waterQUEBEC, Dec. 8—No further news 7“ ■ , „ , . ,„ , . ran her at full speed onto the sand-of pilot Jules Lachance, who was in , , , . ., . . .... hank in order to save the lives of thecharge of the freight steamer Airedale, , .... . .. ,,, ” . . crew. The tide was hiish at the timebound to Halifax, when' she went . ... . ,. . , and the ship progressed so far on theAground at about 10 o'clock Saturday ,, , * . ... , , .... , . ..... „ sandbank that her fore part lies highnight, on the cast end of Isle Aux Cou- „ _ . , . ' , . .. . . . , ,, . , and dry at low tide. When the shipdres, about forty miles below Quebec, . , , . . .. , , , , , grounded Pilot Lachance was at hishas been received by the local signal "..., . . post, and it was only an hour laterservice this morning. When the ship .. , , . ...... . , , -that his disappearance was noticed.struck it was found that the pilot had . „ ! *., , , , ... . J. K. Bernier, President of the Que-disappeared, and it is now believed.. . .. ’ . . , . „ bee Pilots Union, says frankly, thatthat the grounding must have cost the , , , . .

Hot’s life for the past week he has expected to
P rr-u. ______ ..,_j __learn of a disaster. No consideration

condition under

■
 B w“° llves nex’ intact a month after the robbery.

■ door to me ", I I a high official at Scotland Yard : cisco with burglary

match his plays, 8tated that the police knew of the custody before his trial and fled
B lUt® hi™ 1 spend negotiations and of the return of the

_______my summer by jewels, but had been unable to make
the sea. He is a an arrest.
man who likes to J jt Can now be disclosed that Mac- 

B cut a swath ex- ; Craig 'was supposed to know a great
■ ceeding wide, and deal about the robbery.
B every day I see j g0 long sought by the police, his 

him strut in all capture was at last made by chance.
-jvftLT MATON . his pomp and when he was found at the Grosvenor
pride. That pride expands his little Hotel he gave a false name, and it 
soul and corrugates his brow; and was not gntil his finger-prints were 
peoplg say he has a roll that well sent to Scotland Yard that It was 
might choke a cow. If I were wise, j known that he was none other than 
the neighbors say, I would this man the notorious MacCraig. 
ignore, and let him have the right of j “Jimmy” MacCraig, as he is called 
way in peace forevermore. But oh, ft in the underworld, was born in Tas- 
jars me to observe this fellow’s gor- mania, the son of a w’ell-to-do cattle 
geous front : I swear I’ll mark his dealer.
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THREE ROWERS FACE POII
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was given to the 
which the pilots had to work.

A cheque is not good until it is

Cakes containing no shortening may 
te baked in an ungreased pan.

Oysters taste better when Mi

DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST FEW 
DAYS TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING- [can now h 
tier pressui

Modem 
bathroom I 
Her, lavatq 
Faucets in i

Begin right now and lay aside the many little 
things inseparable from this occasion.

REMEMBER THE LITTLE ONES
with a Christmas Stocking, from 10c. to $1.60 
each. You could not purchase separately the 
same number and assortment of Toys for $1.60 
as is contained in our large Stockings, plus the 
joy of the little ones in anticipation of the grand 
opening of the mysterious package. The same 
good value exists right down to the 10c. size.
ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHEESE—

Pale....................................................... .65c. Ik
EMPEROR GRAPES.................................30c. lb.
MALAGA GRAPES................................... 18c. Ik
COX’S BRITISH GELATINE (Powdered)- 

Sufficient to tnake 5 quarts, at only 18c. pkt

ICEBERG LETTUCE,
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, 

BANANAS.

King of Cat
Burglars Captured

THE ROYAL TRUST With thiLONDON, Dec. 5—Although only 28, 
George William MacCraig, an Austra
lian-born criminal, sentenced to three 
years’ penal serviture at the London 
Sessions, has been behind the scenes 
in some of the most sensational crimi
nal exploits of modern times.

On this occasion he had been found 
crawling along an 18-inch ledge near
ly seventy feet above the ground at 
the Grosvenor Hotel, Victoria, and 
was charged with intent to commit a 
felony.

He is the king of "cat" burglars, a 
cracksman of intémational reputation, 
known to Scotland Yard and the po
lice of New York for years, as an el
usive genius of crime.

He boasts that he can climb the 
face of almost any building, and for 
sheer daring Ms “cat” burglary ex
ploits have never been rivalled. Twice 
he has narrowly escaped from death 
when he has fallen from giddy heights.

it was MacCraig who brought off 
the series of mysterious “cat” burglar
ies In Mayfair. He made haul after 
haul of thousands of pounds worth 
of jewellery, but the police were never 
able to bring him to book.

The robbery of the Wernher jewels, 
the priceless collection of art treasur
es stolen from Bath House, Lady Lud
low's Piccadilly residence, In June of 
last year, was the most famous of 
these crimes.

LXaCUTCAS AW TRUSTEES Recess!

Office Montrealeaa

Sausage Muffs
■ystemsBeing Worn Feeds of

Bracelets to the Elbows Replacing 
Sleeves.

London, Dec. 6.—Variegated colors 
to replace the universal black for 
mens umbrellas are being urged here. 
The idea Is to make London brighter 
during the dreary rainy months of 
winter.

Sausage muffs, long and round, have 
made their appearance in large num
bers on the fashionable streets of 
London. Many of them are made of 
the same cloth as the costume and 
are banded at the ends with tur.

Nice, France, Dec. B.-^Bracelets 
are replacing sleeves and gloves. The 
circlets are being worn right up the 
forearm to the elbow hy women in 
evening dress.

St. John’» Newfoundland Office—Banlc of Montreal Building 
J. A. PADDON, Manager W. F. 1NGPEN, Acting Secretary

Assets under Administration exceed

$357,000,000
will see you through blizzard 
and biting cold, and lancfyou 
home at the end of the day 
with head, forehead and ear* 
coay and warm.
It ii the best head and ear pro
tector ever made. Snug-fitting 
and made of staunch materials 
attractively patterned. a

BRANCHES
HAMILTON ST. JOHN. N.B.
OTTAWA ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
QUEBEC TORONTO

CALGARY
tDMONTO:

HALIFAX

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
WINNIPEG

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth *02 Queen’s Road-EASTERN CAP Washing the teeth occasionally with 

taking soda keeps them white.

(itrtfccium
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XMAS The Spirit of the great Holiday is in the air. XMAS
GREETINGS Everybody’s thinking anxiously about “What 

to Buy.” WISHES
1925 We are sure we can help you. Read this ad. 1925

for Choice, Suitable Gifts.



——
to his ears and he wrote to her, elat
ing that if she would do nothing he
would pay intereet on the money he 
had obtained. Since that date he had 
been paying her until the present pro
ceedings began.

In the third case, said counsel, the 
prisoner represented himself as a 
journalist and a widower, proposed 
to another district nurse, also in Lei
cestershire, in November, 1921, at that 
time having two bigamous wives with 
whom he was "more or less residing.” 
The third bigamous marriage took 
place in February, 1922, and this wo
man sold in his behalf £ 260 of bonds.

In respect to the charge of obtaining 
£70 by false pretences, counsel said 
this was obtained from a woman in 
London, who was employed as a cook.

One of the women concerned said 
the prisoner had represented to her 
that he was a Sinn Fein political sec
retary and that the Irish Government 
had not sent him money for some 
time.

In reply to ’Mr. Herbert Duxbury 
(for the defence), this witness said 
that the prisoner had always treated 
her well. “He was quite gentleman
ly," she said.

WE ARE OFFERING A

on all-Goods excepting Electric Ranges and Electric Light Bulbs for the balance of the Month of December. 
We have in stock many articles that will please the most fastidious. Consider the following:

AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
It means that the daily shopping for food stuffs can be done once a week. You will be able to have juicy 
steaks, nice crisp lettuce for salads, ice cubes for your favourite drinks and tempting desserts that are at 
present impossible. We guarantee this appliance to give perfect satisfaction. Cheaper than ice ta operate.

Treat Golds Externally
For sore throat, bronchitis or deep 

chest colds, rub Vicks VapoRub briskly 
over throat and chest and cover with 
warm flannel .

Vicks acts in two ways—both direct: 
mbtorbed like a liniment and inhaled aa 
a vapor. A quick relief for the cold 
troubles of all the family.

The frequent washing of the teeth 
with a pure, nan-gritly dentifrice, is jusfl 
as important as the regular use of a 
good soap on the face and hands.
For the preservation of good looks as well as 
good health, the teeth MUST be cleaned 
night and morning, and, if at all convenient, 
after every meal too.
Colgate's cleans teeth the right way. Its non- 
gritty chalk removes clinging particles of

A WASHING MACHINEVapoRub
Cyp» ZIMnuott Jabs Useo YkA/tur

We have one of the most up-to-date Washing Machines on the market. The driving gear is suppôrted on 
two Timken bearings ;a well know Engineering necessity to long life. It will do your washing without 
fatigue in from 5 to 7 minutes. Coct 5c. per hour to operate.Swept From His Arms

A ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERSurvivors Story of Flood Disaster—
How One Child Died and Another
Escaped.
Nearly three weeks after the ter

rible flood disaster, near Conway, In 
North Wales, the body of another vic
tim has been found. It Is that of 
Elizabeth Rlckérty Brown, known In 
the family as "Betty,” the fonr-yeaf- 
old daughter 'of Gilbert Robert Brown, 
who also lost his wife In the catas
trophe., Another daughter, a little 
older than Betty, saved her life In 
dramatic circumstances, which the 
father dèscrlbed to the coroner. It 
will be recalled that a dam burst high 
up In the mountain, and the millions 
of tons of water, conserved In a great 
reservoir for an electricity undertak
ing, swept down Into the vâlley and 
practically submerged two tiny ham
lets. Mr. Brown related that about 
9.30 at night he saw a great rush of 
water coming down the hillside. With
out warning It smashed through the 
garden fencer, and witness at once ran 
off to warn some neighbours, named 
MacDonald, In a bungalow near by. 
On his way back he heard another 
neighbour. Mrs. Sennltt, calling from 
her yard at Porthllwyd Cottage. “I 
went to her,” explained Mr. Brown, 
"and found her tn the yard with her 
daughter, Mrs. M’Kenzie, and the lit
tle girl, Mona. I helped them over

Governor Smiths
Second Son Has more suction power than any domestic cleaner on the market, and will take more ounces of dirt from 

your carpet in a given time than any other machine. It is not equipped with a revolving brush, and there-
food, while its mild, pure soap gentlywashea 
them away, leaving the mouth pleasantly
refreshed.
Its delightful flavour encourages regular use.

Use Colgate’s Every Night atiâ 
Every Morning

COLGATE & COMPANY.

fore will not harm your carpets. Costs 5c. per hour to operate.
The following is a list of the up-to-date smaller appliances we have in stock:

Cost ]
................................................ .$ 4.10
.. .. .. ......................... $ 6.75)
.........................  .$ 7.25)
.. .. ..l. .. ...... ..$ 9.45)
............................. ............... $11.10)
........................................$ 6.50

.......................  $13.00
• • • •• • • mm mm •mm ■

...............  $19.75

......................................................... .$15.25

..............................................$26.00

.............................................. $36.00
.. ..*........................ $13.00
.. .. .. .. .. .. .$14.50
............................................. $20.75
...........................................$6.00

................................................ .$ 1.75
The 10 p.c. Discount is offered only for the month of December.

FOLLOWS EXAMPLE OF HTS ELDER 
BROTHER AND ELOPES.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Arthur Smith, 
18 years old, son of Governor Smith, 
secretly married a year ago Miss Ann 

Tess, aged 19, of Albany, It was learn- 
d last night. His father did not learn 

of the romance until the young wife 
became a mother a few days ago.

In eloping Arthur followed the ex
ample of. his elder brother, Alfred, 
who. on October 16, 1924, when he was 
i>A years of age, secretly married Miss 
Bertha Gott, of Syracuse, N.Y.

Details of the marriage of Arthur, 
who Is the Governor’s second son, 
could not be learned.

Admitting that the report of the 
elopment was true, the Governor said 
to the New York World :

"Yes, I guess It Is true, Mrs. Smith 
and I have not known it long our
selves and we don’t know many of the 
details. The young man and his bride 
are away and will be for some time. 
I am sort of sorry it happened as both 
of them are very young; he is just 
about 19. But after all, it is his and 
her affair and we are satisfied It they 
are. He has a good head on his 
shoulders and usually knows what 
he’s about I am hoping everything 
will work out satlsfSgMfMfr^^iiprfe 

all I care to say."

" Irons .. .. .. .. . 
Toasters, at .. .. 
Toasters, at.. .. 
Toasters, at.. .. 
Toasters, at.. .. 
Toaster Stove .. .
Grills...................
Tea Pots..............
Kettles.................
Single Hot Plates 
Twin Hot Hates . 
Twin Hot Plates . 
Room Heaters .. , 
Room Heaters .. , 
Room Heaters .. 

..Room Heaters .. 
Curling Trons .. .

economical
LARGE

TUBE

ent charges. He had represented to 
.her that he was an estate agent and 1 
that his property was mortgaged. She | 
used to Land him over her salary of l 
£20 a month, of which about £10 was 
reputed to be spent it) connection with 

In that manner he

came undt

t Once is Chargelay, 1911

iped froi
id fled -At BradrmPFORD. Fur.

*:c. George Leslie, 4S, described as a 
kretary.' was brought up ou remand,
Barged with poligamously marrying 
hree women, and with obtaining*£ 800 
e false pretences from one «t.fthese 
hi £<00 from another. He wiyralso 
Erged with cblaining by false pre
fers £70 from another woman.,
[ The names and addresses ol 
lea involved in the case were kept pondence 
feet at the request of the Stipen- 
lity Magistrate. Mr. Beaumont Mor-

the mortgages.
obtained from her £500, but there was 
no charge against him in connection 
with that. She last saw him on Sept. 
1, last.

The second charge of bigamy was 
in respect to a district nurse who was 
living in Leicestershire, and with 

wo- whom the prisoner started a corree- 
ln December, 1918. She 

gave him various sums of money, 
varying from £5 to £36, and the 
“marriage" took place by special 
license in November, 1920. He obtain

ing that the prisoner was legally ed from her £500, and he left her lm- 
erried in 1906, he being a widower mediately and went to I»ndon. She 
lthat time. His wife obtained a de- followed him and later, at his sug- 
ree absolute in 1923. gestion, obtained another situation,
The first woman whom the prisoner and he visited her every month to ob- 

las charged with having bigamously tain her cheque for salary, allowing 
larried was at the time a school tea- j her a small amount out of It. She
kr, in Gloucestershire . In 1918 the gave birth to a child In July, 1921,
risoner -rot into touch with her j and afterwards he left her, stating
hough a matrimonial agency. He 1 that his business called him to Spain,
named" her on July 20, 1920, and and she must clear out and get a situ- 
red with her at the schoolhouse tor j ation. She had not seen him since 
me time—during which he was ah- j then until the present time. In 1923 
ent on business for various periods : she consulted solicitors about hi» de- 
■almost up to the time of the pres- 1 sertion and by some means this came

NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER COMPANY, Ltd
dec8,12,14,16,19,21^2,23

me In the garden, and my daughter 
Margaret waa also there. My wife 
went in, wrapped a coat around our 
little girl, Betty, and brought her out.
I took Betty in my arms and ran 
with her to the MacDonald's bunga
low. The water was then coming over 
the wall, and I thought my wife was 
following me. I got to the MacDon
ald’s bungalow, and just then I heard 
my own bungalow being swept away.
I did not see my wife again. In the 
MacDonald’s bungalow were Mrs. 
Sennltt, Mrs. M’Kenzie, Mona M’Ken
zie, and my daughter standing on the 
mat together inside the house. I had 
not got there a minute when we were 
swept away by the water. Something 
must have struck me, because I do 
not remember anything more until I 
found myself In the flood near a stand
ard from the works of the overhead 
electricity transmission line. At the 
moment when I last remember any
thing I had little Betty In my arms, 
and the bungalow was moving. I next/, - 
found myself without the child 20 of 
30 yards from the electric standard! 
which I managed to reach and climb 
up. How long I was clinging to the, 
standard I have no Idea, but I got' 
down after a time. I saw my daugh
ter Margaret at seven o’clock the fol- ! 
lowing morning. She had escaped hyi 
clinging to the top of the wooden 
school house, which had been washed 

Rats with broken about half a mile In the direction of' 
3 produce twice as the river.”—The Inquest was ad- 
a given time when journed. *'
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VANISHING CREAM
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Medicine to Heal Bones
What did you buy him last year? Cigars he 
couldn’t wear?

What do you intend buying him this year? Make up your mind 
sensible, something he will really value and appreciate! One of

unable to smoke, or Neckties

(old, standi! 
-er. On oi 
lapai coat 
dedication 1

Get somethin?

>n fried

BISHOPSICT1TOT

Water Service
and warm his heart towards you, 

enable yon to fit him perfectly without his knowledge, or if

noted Overcoats will keep his body 

Our system will
his size our Super Ready-to-Wear Overcoats at $20.00 up are made from 
finest cloths England produces, and there is sure to be one to please him. 

CALL, WRITE OR ’PHONE US TO-DAY.

No matter where you live, you 
can now have running water un- t. 

pressure in your home. f
Modem plumbing, including 

bathroom wim hot and cold wa- 
to, lavatory, shower, toilet, and 
taucets in many convenient places-
—■think what this means to the 15^■
suburban or farm home.

With the presënt standards of living these conveniences 
? necessity. They make for comfort, health, sanitation i 
tabor-saving. They were formerly to be had only in the «
put now, '

warm

Lemon or a slice of orange added to 
the stewed prunes Improves the flavor.'

English Medical
Council Upheld All Immature meats, such as lamb 

and veal, should be cooked thorough

lyfen,
Sy&tem*

4.—The GovernmentLondon, Dee. ■■■._______
has announced that there Is no reason 
to believe that the General Medical 
Council acted capriciously or unreas
onably In striking off Its register 
some nose and throat specialists who 
had written newspaper articles, and 
therefore that further legislation tor 
the reinstatement of these specialists 
Is unnecessary. The criticism of the 
Connell, which has given fresh Im
petus by Its latest action, still con
tinues, however. _

The Royal Society of Arts at a 
meeting last evening condemned the 
often repeated contention of the Brit
ish Medical Association that prac
titioners sending patients to opticians 
for eyesight tests are guilty 'of "mal
practice and professional miscon
duct." It was pointed out at the 
meeting that many doctors have ad
mitted their inferior ability compared 
tot qualified opticians. The Ministry 
of Health declines to receive a depu
tation of opticians on the matter, al
though the latter’s request for a hear
ing has been supported by Lloyd 
George and Arthur Henderson, among 
others.

give you all the advantages of city water serviced Dur»
'flmti « 1 21 a ______  —1 —-----3 m a al^Via

O yuu till me auvdiHttgca VA vivjr wbw.» bv»t.w.
systems are built in many sizes and styles. They meet ih* 
aeeds of a bungalow or a country club. They are driven 
ti«er by electric motor or gasoline engine.

------- A Duro system is worth all it costs
s!F f*r fire protection alone. It is easily

r« IE installed in old or new homes—taking
" SfL lE* water from deep or shallow weU/ cis- 

to: HR I#» tern or spring.
' V H) - Ml They we compact, powerful, and 

I iflatrtqmafic. They are driven eitherby
$ ||m electric motor or gasoline engine. The

POWDERS

SEND FOR PATTERNS.
’Phone 250 P. O. Box 920

.Cooling' and health-^virig. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period .of teething to 
the age of 10.or 12 years.

Lord Bradbury on 
After-War Economics

"’A certain number of Smses and creditor. To say that the world Is 
factories were knocked down—quite poorer because country A has to pay 
a large number, especially In particul
ar spots, and France suffered very 
heavily In that respect

“ ‘But what did all that destruetlon 
amount to, compared with the total 
aggregate capital of the wealth even 
of France?’ Again, my philosophic

practice Is governed by economic 
dynamics. That Is where economic 
finance comes in. The real post-war 
problem Is not to restore war dam
age, but to get people to work. If 
that has been more generally recog
nised at the time than it was. pos
sible history might have been a little 

“The misfortune of the one is exact- different- ’
economist will dismiss the war debts-ly balanced by the fortune of the oth- -----------*------------
very cavalierly, for he will tell you j er. All this is very true, but it is Stafford’s Ess. of Ginger Wine 
lat a debtor necessarily postulates a ( economic statics, and the whole in only 15c.—deell.tf . / ,

“The philosophic economist would, 
no doubt, say: ’Why all this non- 

1 sense about Impoverishment? What, 
after all has the war cost us when 
we look at material things?”’ said 
Lord Bradbury In a speech at the Au
thors’ Club, recorded In the Dally 
Telegraph. (
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thour team third and Horan fourth. 
Th* tee#r it Simfolt1 - aetf/MOtithour 

15 in the first match of the Nations 1 ■ has 996 sprint points to 531 for Hor- 
Hoçkey League season In New Madl- [ der and Horan.
son Square Gardens. The team win- j The jam in which Goosens and 
ning the cup will hold -It until the end , Debaets captured the laurels for the 
of the season-, when it go to the . first time lasted for almost the en- 
championshlp t%fi to be held for one tire final hour of mile sprints for 

'pffc'e^HaX ctofletige cup joints. Goosens, his face battered bv 
find will^ calffll thejjprwfçe o( Wales half a dozen falls during the week, 
Sroply.’Ci- H T ; M ,}eaw his little beam mate helped from

,e Canthe New York Americans ai

dive Spice for
Christmas Displays

j WE OFFER
T" \ A 'k ',k * «

Ladles’ Millinery 
and Ready-to-Wear

rt whr be designed’hl&tg the lines the track after a spill an hour and
a half before the race ended. But 
Debaets, despite a badly injured leg, 
returned to his wheel in time to aid 
Goosens In the drive which gave 
them victory.

The race broke all ^records for 
'stolen laps, spills and attendances.

The order of finish follows: De- 
baets-Goosens ; McNamara-Georgetti ; 
Walthoür-F. Spencer; Border and 
Horan; Petri-Coburn and Kockler- 
Stockholm.

^'He p(ayedr\ 
ith another woman

îènï -antt-wiliIwYc~-en dt -th'e coat of 
arms of the Prince. Its value will be 
about $2,500.

“There is a championship trophy in 
Canada, ayv-i-the Stanley- Cup. prb- 
seffted by Lord Stanley when he wag. 
Governor General of Canada. But that 
Is the Supreme prize of all. It is not 
the intention of the Prince that his 
cup shall displace the Stanley Cup. 
His is simply given as a prize in in
ternational competition in the Na
tional League.

“The trustees of the Prince of 
Wales Cup are Wjlliam Foran, of Ot
tawa; Frank C alder,- .of Montreal ; 
Colonel John S. Hammond, president 

.of. the New Yorjc Club; Jès. M. Han
non, Deputy Fire Commissioner, and 
William T. Collins, president of the 
Board of Aldermen. They are now 
engaged in drawing up rules and reg
ulations for the perpetuation of the 
cup.”
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Diving to 500ft, sv-..

JM

BYTHÀNS. kraclyHALF THE ORIGINAL GERMAN HELP IN M 1 SEARCH. 
THEIR APPARATUS DE

SCRIBED. et ii

. .The following description of the 
German diving apparatus which has 
been rushed from Kiel In a British 
destroyer to assist in the search for 
the lost submarine M 1 is taken from 
the Observer :

There are no means at present of 
diving beyond depths of 150ft. to 180tt„ 
except by a special deep-sea diving 
equipment manufactured at Kiel. As 

f M -1 lies at a depth of over 240ft.. it 
j would • be impossible to get to the 
j.wreck except by the use of this ap- 
! paratus.
| Considerable risk attachés to the 
1 attempt db'out to be made, inasmuch 
as the apparatus has been only re- 

j cently perfected, and as yet there has 
not been sufficient experience gained 
in the practical use of the equipment 

singles championship to-day by de- on the high seas to insure the divers 
feating lit. Fltchett 1n straight sets • against the many unforeseen risks and 
at 6-5, 9-7. 6-1. ■ i dangers that may arise, especially

Gerald Patterson, who has held the . at this season of the year, when such 
title for six years, was eliminated in heavy seas are running. 1 
the third round. | The armoured deep-sea diving ap-

Pattcrson also' lost in "the dôübleà paratus may be compared in its work- 
final when he and J. B. Hawkes were jng to a submarine. It consists main- 
defeat eil bv I. D. Melnnes and Pat O’- ]v of a rigid diving suit made of alnm- 
Hara Wood 3-6. 4-6. 7-5. S-6, 6-4. ininm alloy, and strongly resembles iu

appearance a sulLof mediaeval arm
our.

The greatest difficulty In manifflael
uding the apparatus has been to make 
the joints perfectly flexible, so tlat a 
man can walk easily, use, biSU/JF™5 
freely, and at the same time Be able 
to stand a pressure up to 25 atmos- 
pheresj.which would correspond to the 
pressure of a depth of 750 feci.. Prac
tical use of thç apparatus has been 
made up to a de^th^of 500 feet.

His Own Air Supply

Attached to the outside of the ap
paratus are several tanks, which are 
filled with water in order to give the 
necessary weight to the diver. When 
hé wants to rise, these tanks are 
blown out by means of the compressed 

stored inside and controlled

Sirleli, BROKE OWN MARK.

DETROIT, Dec. 5—A.P.)—Agnes 
Geraghty, of the New York Swimming 
Association, clipped two seconds froni 
her own world's record for the 100 
yard breast -atrehe competition in a 
75-foot pool here last, night, when she 
covéred the distance in 23 3-5 seconds.

Miss Geraghty established the pre
vious mark last Match lit thé Metro
politan Pool-in New York-....................
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%'èm WARNER BR(K|
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leaves the cushion. Now put gs 
“check” side and note what happens. 
1'oujy.baJl will leave the cushion at al
most Sstraight line from point of con
tact. Nov,- à* “running” side and you 
will notice that your Tjaii comes away 
with a snap and hr a very wide angi \ 
These two points are ones to be re- 
litpmbeicd. always as they play such 
an important part In the playing of 
cannons.

- In, playing a game you will have 
perhaps . twenty natural half-ball 
•strokes,, but ' you will have perhaps 
fifty or more strokes inside and out- 
si<le the half-ball angle and here is 
where you will realize the value of 
“Side." When the ball is inside the 
natural angl*--thct is to say when 
a fine shot is on, th« stroke may be 
played two ways. i.e.. strike the ob-

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE. 
STANDING OF TEAMS.

■........... .......................... W. U2LT. A
OTTAWA ..
Montreal

V NEW YORK 
PITTSBURG 
BOSTQX .. .

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION—“TH^pPAIHE REVU
COMING:—The Great British Production—“REVEI£I^~-4be first true screen epj 
torical episode of our generation. The Photoplay that received the personal endorse 
Prince of Wales. .. .. - , •

the greatest his- 
$g£JLR.H. The

15 10

ŸâbMid k C.A.lia. PIT* » «Ttip TO CHANG- 
: TNG OVER.

-WINNIPEG. Man..* Dee. 3—-Any 
Canadian hockey team competing in 
an international league will not he 
considered eligible to compote In the 
plav downs or elimination games gov
erned by the Canadian >matonr Hotk
ey Association. a”eo d'.ng to a ruling 
received by the Manitoba association 
from the dominion orgaui-ation. The 
Winnipeg llaroons. members of the 
newly formed Central Hoekcv Asso
ciation of the United Sta-es Amateur 
League, automatically earn? under the 
ruling .

Canadian players also are subject.ta 
the rule that If they play in an inter
national league they must remain one 
rear out of hockey before being eligi
ble to reinstatement, in a dominion 
team under the jurisdiction of the 
C.A.H.L.

Caines,
l Nickel I 
ih Light, 
>1 Rolls, ] 

thters, i 
fht and 
ndshield j 
I hand, F

and rise to the surface independently 
by blowing out his tanks with the 
compressed oxygen.

There are inside the equipment al
most as many registering instruments 
as in the conning tower of' a submar
ine. but the handling of the apparatus 
is extremely easy, and the diver new 
to it. is greatly surprised to find how 
easily he can move his legs and arms 
under water, as the weight of the 
equipment is carried by the' pressure 
of the water.

NOTICE ‘ ‘ Chis :• e <$uarantre liptf * 4 
Jiumai» suypluè tiiie Us? I*

Æ_____JLMCAl .W?----- .1
w. GENUINE IMPERIAL KRVPTOtthi
from ell defect! •* menufecn-rv.
IMPERIAL KRYPTCK BIFOCALS !•« !
•n made from only tlie highest qut’i-.iy <”*> "
F «t aerial (law perfectly greumi vu. pecdiM ij ]

y+Giivey * C.b. “f%. Bo wring B-oth 
i 2 3 •

VW»Dl*î?nap, , À58 160 146 
1)7*6’ Best :ts V\ SO 155 163

if#!} :. iu ’ ios isc

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH will not be responsible 

for any bills contracted without the specific authority 
of the Board. In eases of,,emçjrgençy or accident, the 
Board should be immediately. hçti|ièci ,of -any expense 
incurred or contetnpMied op "Gpveynpient Account for 
the approval of1 otherwise qf f^.Bqaj-d.

All commurifcatioilS' l-esfiectmg-.Puhjic Health mat
ters, should be addressed to t^petary of the 
Board, St. Johjj^^I^i^rs^n^gjtéSiîams will receive 
prompt attention. , gariab nna ’

By order of Wedlewl- f« to,post ............... --
>Va,H^RENNIE, Secretary.

oxygen 
by. :he diver.

The internal mechanism also ra? 
semblés a submarine in many re
spects. ' The diver does not depend on 
any air from above, as he has with 
him a sufficient quantity of oxygen 
to last for three hours. The carbonic 
acid exhaled is absorbed by special 
cartridges, as used in submarines. i

An important and special feature 
of the new apparatus is that the diver 
always has a normal pressure of one 
atmosphere, while the pressure of 
water increases by an atmosphere for ! 
every 30ft. in depth. The diver work- i 
ing at a depth of 500ft.. as practical j 
trials have proved, does not suffer any 
inconvenience and comes out of the 
apparatus as fresh as he entered R.

The diver in the ordinary rubber j 
suit requires about' three-quarters of ‘ 
an hour to be lowered or raised slow
ly. in order to enable his body to 
adapt itself to the increasing or 
diminishing pressure. The new ap
paratus can go down to a depth three 
times greater in two minutes, and can 
come up at the same speed. ,

< Telephone Wires.

The diver retains communication 
with the vessel from which he de
scends. i>y means of a steel cable suf
ficiently strong to raise and lb*er 
him. This cable contains three inde
pendent telephone wires. In case the 
connecting cable should become en-, 
tangled in some obstacle and the diver j 
is unable to clear it, he can detach 1 
the cable from inside the apparatus

I Benj. Franklin in vont ed

E j,, r_ip bajt.^nd placed in an un 
i Pf ’ *1y frame.
H -To-day-you ean enjoy the

1 wtonUlUat-ecmea-i'iNim v.-*-arii 
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« SOLD THE WORLD

Icanizers,

VnwritjjE $4,680 for a Steerplayers
Atll-'hV

PRINCE OF WALES,* KING OF THE 
FAIRIES, SOLD FOR *1,050.Move

BifocalsI. !ii i • tv ü Vi-i --- . —------—
4 ,.(!<• (IL Mk i.m tn l «. I’arhc- A >T«iir„e. 
1 ’ 1 2 3 Tfl.
A', f*»VarI , 129 156 11 o ' ,4»6

KRYPTlj
OTTAWA SENATORS ARE DOMIN

ION RUGBY CHAMPS.

, OTTAWA. Dec. 6—The title of Do
minion senior rugby champions was 
won" by Ottawa Senators here Satur
day, when they eliminated tlie West
ern threat for national honors by 24 
to 1. Fighting a game losing fight the 
Winnipeg Tigers.went under to Dave 
McCann’s machine bÿ a decisive mar
gin.

BELGIANS WIN SIX DAT RACE.

New York, Dec. 6. — Alphonse 
Goosens and Gerard Debaets. the Bel
gian team,' last night won the six- 
day bicycle race in Madison Square

Doubt,

er. Kansas Cily,i Mo., owner of the 
"Baker short horn farm. The animal is 
five years old, apd weighs 2,500 lbs.

Mah Jon^g yvas sold at. $3 c pound, 
a total of ^4,680—the highest- price 
paid for a .grand champion.', The steer 
weighed 1,560 tiouuds. and was pur
chased by Armpur & Company.

The animal, a two-year-old Aber
deen Angus,,was,.owned by Iowa State 
College. The prize carload of cattle 
—15 head—gold lor 43 cents a pound 
on foot—a total of $6.772.50. . -f .>

Green Meadow Footstep, Clydesdale 
stallion, owned by the University of 
Saskatchewtin, Canada, Is now the 
king of the American Clydesdale. The 
animal took the senior and grand 
championships at both the United j 
States and Canadian Expositions. I

Vste-». Joyce

lia, Sfifi ; ' >3^ - ■
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5,:4 i PUlM i: OK WALES HAS OFFERED 
CUP FOR PRO HCUKET.

Desigm-l Atone.' the Linos of One of 
(he Rarest Old Cup "In England 

„ to Cost $2,500.

.\EIV YORK, Dec. 7.—The New York 
World says:—

"His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales has offered a cup for profes
sional hockey which he hopes may be
to the great Canadian game what the 
American C6p’is to yachting and what 
thVDaVisepup is to lawn tennis.

“This trophy will be the prize when

HiMfOW -4

A.ÜlîTŸfr LE
Gardens through a desperate sprint 
in the last 20 minutes which lapped 
Reggie McNamara and Franco Geo:-- 
gettl.

ktcXamara and Georgetti took sec
ond place with the F. Spenecr-Wal-

Vilblte W-rk Coal Office ’Phone 186Ç Beck’s Cove. '°'» Of the

le*. Srevi

them at Bowrmsr’s Hard’
decll.Si

The range with a red top always 
has a cool oven. .

Qhej^e, is a-good food and shouli 
‘ yaten ^requfntly. ftssieg.

I’rice 80c
for Pc
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ETHELIND TERRY,
pliylftg with Eddie, Cantor In 
Rtqwfeld’g Musical Conredy, “Kid 
eOfUa.’.’ writes:

“Wornén of'the Latli

4.72‘ 356
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,e was

uT^ypmen of the Latin coun
tries,’ whose 'hair Is é(Adbnir0uf- 
fy, are many of them .able to 
wear their hair severely smooth 
and shining, but American wo
men could never have adopted 
this chài-mieg fashion so gener
ally if that remarkable cream, 
Stqqomb, tad.-not bepn intror

nine
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ST. JOHN’S. NE' m it&ÉÉp'Af*1*Ï

at the A|fc of 66
t: •,mii«« beyoad tke thunder at rail- T»e Ontario Tenrtit Association hips We. on the ««thhlrte of Hadlaigh. one completed Its «ret year. A lot oTgood 

at the nftttiest villages In Kseex, werk he* bee# dope, end its conUnue- 
«here an .1 qmnlbus over- tie* is promised under the direction
tops the tiny thatched heasee. Mr. of President Russell Kelly, of Hamil- 
F»rg*a Hume, author et The Mystery ! tea, and his aggressive associates, 
ef a Hansom Cab. has lust finished There is perhaps no industry that has 
his 18Tth detective novel at the «fie treater possibilities for Canada than 
et U." bay# a writer la the Evening Jurist industry. Any cpnstrac- 
Vews I tlve programme looking to t)riàg more
Û>-Wril. the first step I took to win] J"»* ** «j* their
». «,» ... v~,v. money In sight-seeing should have~,"7« s TS, rr; '“ti mr. a°"beatmeOare. They gave me three Ue baelneee lBtere,U' Toorl8t mon' 
detetetee eterim!-" Mr. Fergus Hume ey ie ju8t 60 much foan<1 ln>
Mtld t. the Evening News represent. whole commun-
*’]'**, But it should be recognised that, the

’ went heme nnd read these teurl8t ladnetry cannot be hutit up 
books la the one eveniag, and do- 0TeM,ght an, more than any other 
«Mad there and than that to write s ,Bdugtrr Xnd ,f it „ to continue to 
detoetlva nevol meet surely be the 'deT,,6p, lt te highly important that 
sasteat thing la the whale tridc world, j there should be a sound foundation. 
» W“ , ie tU Mr , Getting touriste to come to Canada 1»
"'**** “right eye*,- j one thing; getting them to return and

"‘*® 1 dawn and wrote The bring their friends ie much more ira- 
Mntery ef a Hansom Cab. I did not j portant. In this connection, Hon.

" “ ' ! Georje Henry; on behalf of the Gov- 1
’ j ernmeflt, in offering every encourage- 

: meat: to the association’s programme,
| mad fra vary good poiaf when he sug- 
ested that ambitious plane to bring in 
visitors should be developed cautious
ly until such time is the roads and 
ethdr-factlittea for their accommoda
tion and entertainment are brought 
te a high standard.

There la another highly important 
phase ot the tourist business if it is to 
have a permanent footing. It Is that 
there should be developed throughout 
the country a proper appreciation on 
the part of business and that the tour
isty are our guests—paying guests— 
aid that fitey should be treated with 
*11 tiie consideration to which such 
guests are entitled. A cordial wel
come ahppld be extended to the tour
ists on*all occasions; they should be 
treaded, in our stores and shops as 
though they were ordinary customers 
to be encouraged to come again and 

[tell their friends. The whole system 
quality . of hotels, restaurants and road hous-

SAWS
=====iBâifil

In Line with Good Taste and in Keeping 
.. V with Friendship

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St Month Term

THE CHOICEST 
OF THE CHOICE

Termer Kingston Township Tax Col
lecter Charged With Theft Is Ac
quitted.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. .—Finding J.

Choice Hen Turkeys. 
Choice Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice P.EJ. Geese,

Fresh ParirMye. 
Fresh Rabbits.

n friend with e speculate, 
mtad ter £89 a*A was well 
with sur bargain. ’ Wt j 

••Indeed, I aheuld haSrel

irn of
The rare combination of beauty and practical convenience makes ThreeFIewers toiletries ideal Christmas gifts.itelfled

I choice Canadian Steer Beef
Sirloins, Porterhouse 

Popes Eye Steaks.
Choice Local Lamb 

.. Legs and Shoulders.
II Choice Milk Fed Perk

Chops, Legs and Loins.
Beech Nut Hams. 
Beech Nut Bacons, 

j Fresh Blue Point Oysters.

ft STHree Stowers 
? zLhinty Swin Compact

TIm Lum Cmmîm .f 

H(CMAUÇ MUDNUT
A Dm Lt.iT, M. MtfVMÎMt end---- *

MMCtiTt cfllit Thin 
< **d«L henutifully fin-

iqCHAffg HUDNUT

Three Flowers 
Bath Crystals

rçiChAl^p WÙDNUT
i THREE FLOWERS 
^ BQUOOia COMPACT
9 A D*in<y Toilet Tsble 
V Accessory or Pnicticsl
' mL7teb‘c*,ri*'

SnseBed fe Ag Peeeles 
SMa

make the w.tevof :beaunlullr fin- 
y— gold effect. fully fragrant

pfenning the
Fresh Smoked Baddies. 
Fresh Sm<*ed Salmon.

ZL UtJ CtmpinPynn & Ssurrell for satis 
tion in Furniture and Mould 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

New Florida Oranges. 
New Porto Rico Oranges. 

California Lemons. 
Dessert Apples.
Red Grapes. 

Bartlett Pears.
Grape Fruit.

Iceberg Lettuce.
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Cucumbers.
New Celery.
Fresh Garlic.

French Finance GIFTS THAT ANY WOMAN
Three Flowers suggestions: WILL ENJOY, '

. ’ ; \ ’ APPRECIATE AND
Three Flowers Soap , FONDLY TREASURE

t ' • •- •

3 cakes in dainty box. obtainable wherever high class toiièÇ
goods are sold. y

its Favor Three Flowers suggestions

Paris, Dec. 4.—$n . political circles 
there seems to beVÜô doubt thati/the 

i Governments’ propdeed law, Wjjtich 
j calls for inflation, of the currency 
by 7,500.000,000 francs, and fresh tax- 

| ation of from 20 to 100 per cent., boon 
j will be an accimplished fact. The Bill 
j yesterday successfully weathered the 
I storm in the Chamber of Deputies 

and last irigtrVtt'wàs taken up by the 
finance committee of the Senate,

? Vhlchi accepted it in full and will ‘re
commend that the Senate take factor
able action upon it.

After a sleepless night and dayi M, 1

Three Flowers Talcum
yv • 'in glass ^ottl

SHE WILL LIKE IWater -- 4
mjQjnsj^as package

Three Flowers Skin Sachet
in beautiful bottles. THREE FLOWERS.

has Gifts Fer The Evacuitien J ernnfents Can do good wwt-Yfthng the •
I line of publishing general literature,
■ and a central bureau under the dir
ection-wf-n man trained in -palHteUe- v 
* latlons to develop public opinion, 
would be a worth-while feature. Such 
a man could, bv various niethode. touHd •.... » 
a sound foundation fbr tourist busi- Ctamber - 
ness. A course of lectures during the 
winter months with practical demon
strations of proper hotel service, etc., 
would be one valuable innovation.
This is not needed by the big hotels, 
but would be of great value in educa
ting the proprietors of the smaller 
hotels and resorts. Something might 
also be dene in the developing of a 
proper spirit on the part of mer
chants. garage proprietors and others 
with whom tourists come in con
tact,—Financial Ptost.

drX *.1,11

the Motorist V PUBLISHED ANXUAI.LT.1 Wreck-Strewn SeaWall Climber Que. : 11, > ! li >
Briand àpppeàrea before 
commission arid issued an ultimatum 
similar fo tiiat ÿiven bv him. in the 
Chajmber of' ' Dep'uttes. Wednesday ‘ ‘ 
evening, in effect that if the Bill" was 
not adopted as it stood, “no Govern
ment was possible.”

Previously in committee numéro-:s w 
modifications to the Bill had been dis
cussed and inserted in it. but when 
the Premier had .spoken, the members 
of the committee Yielded, and under in'
their recommendation it is virtually Whoever killed John P_0"*er 
certain that the Senate v.-ill adopt the em-inemnn of the Alexander Potterv 
measure. Cobridere. near Stoke-on-Trent,

The Upper Chamber will begin dis- have planned and 
russion of it this afternoon, and while 
its safety apparently is secure, it per
haps will not go through 
first being strenuously debated.

Inspector Giliàn. who has been sent 
to the spot by the Yard, has pressed 
into service all .the resources at his 
command, and a

“There is at least one immediate 
sequel ef the Beet »t Leearno which 
wet realised en the day when the 
document wae signed in London. On 
that d*y, December 1, the evacuation 
of the Cologne tone by the British 
Army began. There has been no rea
son for the prolongation ef the oc
cupation hut the alleged failure of the 
Germans te fqlfll the disarmament 
terms," says the Daily Chrenlele.

“There la ealy one part of Germany 
Which 1*11! net View the departure

CHANNEL GF tVFTMW OF SHIPS 
SUNK IN WAR.startling develop-

’f*-»«'• * ment is stated to toe imminent; Plans
---- - ,t- and diagrams have been prepared for

ronfronted with n p-oblem such as comparison with carefully compiled 
-iters of dete-’tive fiction might have time-tables. Analytical tests bave 

conceived. Scotland Yard officers are h-en measured and microscopic search 
working with painstaking thorough- has been made tor finger-prints, 
ness In the effort to solve a bewitch- Houses hwe been searched and lino- 

murder mystery of the Potteries, -iuti hoot »ag' ï$m up in the search 
fit. the for clues. Great Importance te attached 

to a fact which has just come to light, 
must Information has been received that a 

carried out the man climbed over a high wall near 
crime with diabolical cunning. Porter the fitting shop, dropped down into 
was found with his head crushed in the adjacent shop. and.almost collided 

wjthout the locked fitting shop of the factory, with an elderlv man as he hurried 
Pools of blood pointed to the fact that away. Meanwhile, the coroner has 
he was dragged a distance of over 29 ( again adjourned the lqntiest on For
wards to 'he forge, where it was Ifft, -1— —J *- — **“
with the feet Iving over the grate. The 
fitting shop is approached by a laby
rinth of passages, engine-rooms, and 
workshops, and the factory Is a low, 
rambling building, honeycombed with 
corridors. Porter wa* last seen alive 
about 7.20 p m. on Friday, Oct, 23.
Most of the employees leave at 5.30 
p.m.. but about 20 men were on the 
premises at the lime the murder is be
lieved to have been committed, and 
work was going on within 20 yards of 
the fitting shop. The culprit acted with 
cool deliberation, turning out the gas
lights and locking the door behind 
him. Robbery was at first believed to 
be the motive, but since the authori
ties are stated to have taken the view

r Radiator Ornament», Black 
land Nickel Spotlights, Egyptian 
t)a*h Light Caps, Wrench Seta, 
Tool Rolls, Brade Visors, Cigar

[lighters. Stop Lights, Stop 
Light and Tail Light, Clocks,
Windshield Wipers automatic 
tnd hand, Parking Lights, Step 
(Plates. Motor Me.ters, Shaler 
lUlcanizers, Mirrors, etc., etc.

Parsons the Auto Man,
Telephone 109. King’s Read.

ted tw ti
ers cuifiî 
énses- cifi 
L.unsightT

Quick Relief to

Bronchial Sufferers
the com- 
-arins I* 
1 consit|| 
ilist aii| ces» or reconciliation. of Ontario recently. Hon. Geo. Henry,

“0a flr»t of Decearimr." also in making -what .was regarded as a 
comtoenrb thé Times, “the order wae rathqr disappointing announcement a«§ 

j *lT,B te wa,<* eot ,rom CoJhyne—just lo whal'd#e government was prepared 
ÎÎ*** ,eerl *ti*r tke re^Upffnt* of the 8o do blp^ay of financial assistance, 

! Bm>lre und*i’ *^*4 PluiÉ^ irtt came made tS-point rather aptly that the 
te the Bhime, in the flush of victory, tffmrince. with its not' fully completed 
The teak ef an eecupylng ferce in highways, was like a man with Sn ua- 

: nUen territery is trying at the best of finished house, in that it would not be 
times. The dull routine of occupation quite hospitable to invite guests at 

| *iTe* Utile scope for the qualities that this stage.
bring distinction in the field, hut the I ■ Bdt it remained for that quick-wit- 
Brnuh troops in Goldie lUTtt^|Ad Irishman. Tom Phalen, president 
played tact, restraint, add diicipftne ’of the GMaHo Motor league, to make 

, in a situation that grew more wad the retort fitting when he pointed out 
j more irksome a» the slow ywa drag-, that.guesM would not mind being in- 
l,ed °B_ They have •»’tawtowt re» ritet# to ardartlÿ completed housr so 
>eord* — ------- long as there was a good cellar.

r. JË>cals ask KIELLEYS Coughs, nasal anc 
bronchial colds an 
relieved promptly bj 
the vapor of Creso 
lone — the standard 
drugless treatment 
with forty years ol 
successful use itf 
guarantee. The most 
widely used zremedy 
for whooping cough

PTOKBt
Signs of Racial Type

Christian Brothers’DRUG STORE Collection13 U I A

Why Gray Hair and spasmodic croup.

bmons Frcuch Dermatologist 
;,riy nit* may now be restored
" it; orlrinsl color. Also hair 
™ ** on 'bd vergt of tnrninr 
"!n readfi- hr, prevented and 
tiven new life atk rttilier" by 

of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER

M Eat.

•old by Druggists 
Send for descriptive Booklet L

THE YAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
T.o«silng Mills Bldg., Montreal, P.Q. i Breakfast may either make er mar 

the day.ting spr Is Not a Dye, MUTT AMD MUTT USES THE OLD NOODLE By Bud Fisher
7 slap]y rubbing Into the 

,M'-« ol the Hair c’flhi. and
•toniing it etimulates the tetll» 
l,M' prevents tke hair fcvm full- 
:Js and restores to it» aatuNi! 
wlor. Muites an idea! Hair
U-fssiag.

IMee 90c. per bottle.
*”or file orly at
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GIVE A CAMERA
FOR XMAS.
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lee Paper Co, Killed
known Person.

MONTREAL. Dec. S—Jl verdict of 
murder by a person or persons un
known was returned by a' Coroner’s 
jury, in the case of Robert Tyhurst, 
36, Manager of the St. Maurice Paper 
Co., Ltd., St. Michel des Saints, Que., 
a village 62 miles north of Joliette, 
who,was shot and killed while, sitting 
in Ms office. To assure a safe get

-away, the murderer or murderers had 
cut the telephone wire connecting the 
main line with his office.

Neighbors heard the shot at the 
manager’s house, and as they came 
from thetr homes they saw a large 
automobile turning from the side 
street that runs beside the victim’s 
home and turn into the main road and 
speed away.

Detectives are of the opinion that 
the motive of the crime was revenge.

You’ll give an all-the-year-round pleasure to the 
lucky one who gets it.

'■J& \V
Christmas Fun, Winter Skating, Sliding and Snow 
Scenes; Spring—with the trees all about; Summer 
in full bloom, with Its flowers—Its boating, swim 
ming and picnics; Fall—with Its jolly crowds 
"a-beprylng.” Everything Is a target for your 
Camera, from Xmas to Xmas again—Could there be 
a jollier Gift? Hard to find it if there is.

Here's a thing you haven't thought of—a real 
intimate Gift. Choose some of your very best per
sonal snaps snd bits of scenery; have some prints 
made (Well do them for y on), mount them in the 
beginning of one of our "Snap” Albums, and send 
to a friend. You’re giving double pleasure—The 
“Snap” of your own, and the delightful album pro
tection for hundreds more. Let us show, you our 
New Albums for Xmas Gifts.
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SPEED, SERVICE & SATISFACTION

"TWO MONTHS AGO my four-year-old daughter took 
her first yeast cake. It immediately satisfied a craving 
for something that her food did not contain. Her vitality 
has been wonderfully increased. None of the children’s 
activities seem too strenuous for her to share m. She says 
she is always warm on the coldest days and begs to go 
without wraps. She used to be a bunch of shivers. She 
was called ‘pale face’—now her cheeksamrosy red. And 
she comes in from play asking for yeast, not candy. 
Flcischmann’s Yeast has solved all my worries.”

tin. Milo Griffith, Racine, Wie.

AGAINTooton’s, the Kodak Store decll.21 With constipation banished, skin and 
stomach disorders conquered, vitality 
regained, thousands have found a new 
zest in living through one simple food

Imported Silkdec8.3ttu.th,8

POST OFFICE COLLECTS 6d. 05 
EVERY PARCEL.China are as firmly intent as ever on 

achieving their own ends by force, if 
1 no other means are possible. But 

the Internal intrigues, combined with 
j the general’s lack of confidence in 
' each other’s good faith, cause a con

stant fluctuation in the strength and 
character of the factions, making it 
impossible to predict with any degree 
of certainty what they are likely to 
do next or if they will pursue a policy 
once it is begun.

Meanwhile, the Russian Communists 
are steadily profiting by the general 
disorder and the absence of coherent 
government to accelerate the spread 
of Bolshevism.

Experienced British and foreign ob
servers here and in the South assure 
me that Reds ire gaining strength 
and are more powerful now than they 
were two months ago. 

i The possibilities of exploiting the 
present situation are fully apparent 
to the Soviet Government, which is 
sending some of its best political and 
military agents to work, in co-opera
tion with the Shanghai and Canton 
Communist headquarters, in the ports 
and the interior towns. The Russians 
are openly controlling the Red army 
In Canton and are directing the com
mercial boycott and blockade in Hong
kong.

A nucleus of a new Red northern 
army has been established at Honan 
under the Russian General Goschkin, 
who was deported from Shanghai. 
He Is now getting Russian recruits— 
mostly Tartars and Moslems—from 
the North as far as Kalgan, and also 
from the Shanghai area.

The Russian offensive for the Bol- 
i shevisation of China is being built up 

by money, virulent propaganda (chief
ly anti-British), and imported arms, 
munitions, and artillery from Mongo
lia and Vladlvostock, and is watched 

i helplessly by the European popula
tion. i

: Apparently there is no way to check 
this movement until a strong man 
arises in China with troops sufficient 

j to put It down.'

NOT a “cure-all not a medicine in any sense 
—Flcischmann’s Yeast is simply a remarkable 
fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast pfants'in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin — banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where' cathartics 
give only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
the intestinal muscles and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases new 
stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day 
before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices or 
milk—or just plain. For constipation es
pecially, dissolve one cake in hot water 
(not scalding) before breakfast and at 
bedtime. Buy several cakes at a time—they 
will keep fresh in a cool dry place for two or 
three days. All grocers have Flcischmann’s 
Yeast. Start eating it today !

And let us send you a free copy of our 
latest booklet on Yeast for Health. The 
Fle:schmann_ Company, 201 Duckworth 

- Street, St. John’s, Nfld. P. O. Box E5201.

Sir William Mitchell-Thomson, 
Postmaster-General, stated at Lin
coln that in every month since last 
June the sales of postage stamps ex
ceeded those of 1924. How much of 
the excess of about £250,000, which 
he claimed over the corresponding 
period of 1924, has been obtained at 
the expense of silk importers was 
explained to a Daily Mail reporter 
by the manager of a firm in Gresham- 
street, E.C,

Since July 1, when the silk duties 
came into operation, a form has been 
attached to Customs documents which 
reads:

The postal authorities levy a fee 
of 6d. on each imported post parcel 
containing dutiable goods, to cover 
their expenses in connection with 
Customs clearance. This fee is ir
respective of any Customs charge. 
Postage to the value of 6d. should be 
affixed in payment of this fee.

“It does not matter whether a 
parcel is large or small, this harass
ing charge of 6d. is made," said the 
manager. “I have had three parcels 
of artificial silk goods for which the 
total duty was 4s. 8d. Almost an
other 33 1-3 per cent, had to be paid 
in stamps to the Post Office.

“There is another annoyance to 
contend with. I find yet another 
form stuck ou a parcel of artificial 
silk, telling me that a portion has 
been used by the Customs officers in 
order to ascertain the proper amount 
of duty payable. Once the portion 
was 33 in., worth at least Is."—Daily

"THIS SPRING, desperate from years'of constipation and un
availing attempts to cure its resultant evils, I read this definition 
by a physician, ’Yeast is an antiseptic and is effective in all 
diseases in which there is threatoicd putridity.’ I began taking 
one cake in warm water before breakfast and at bedtime. My 
looks a month later demonstrated a release from cathartics. With 
my food now assimilated, I gained in two months ten pounds, 
after being that amount below normal. Continuing the treat
ment, I gained, not in weight but in vigor, feeling daily more re
juvenated. Years of intestinal poisoning take their toll of youth; 
so I shall continue to drink my yeast.”

Mrs. Carrie M. Crema, Philadelphia, Pa. 1

TARTAR TROOPS A5D RUSSIAN 
GUNS. FURTHER ARBI

bus, Dec. 7—The k<• 
k to what foreign cot 
l of peace, good-will 
t should hire a I-Yen 
Lpy and deliver milii 
^gainst her native la 

emoti

(Dally Mail Correspondent)
Although permanent peace In China 

is as far off as ever, the relaxation 
of the military pressure on Peking 
by the withdrawal of the contending 
armies from battle positions is a dis
tinct relief in the new crisis which 
has lately been threatening the Cen
tral Government.

The tariff conference at Peking has 
been saved. Marshal Chang Tso-lin, 
the Mukden Waf Lord, by arriving at 
a Compromise with the Kuominchun, 
or Honan National armies, which have 
been holding Peking, apparently 
strengthens his own position as the 
dominant power in the north. j

As evidence of good faith his battle 
headquarters have beep removed 
from Tientsin to a point 20 miles east
ward. The 24-year-old son of Chang 
Hsuehliang, a typical specimen of the 
new type of young Chinese In com
mand of the Mukden army, was an 
outstanding figure, in the negotiations 
re&ltlng in the agreement with the 
Kuominchun leaders.

The latter yesterday began the 
evacuation el the Pekipg area. It was 
alqp announced that half of the 
tr<fi>ps holding the Peking-Hankow 
railway were retiring in accordance 
with the truce, though the railway is 
still blocked owing to the blowing up 
of a bridge at Tsuchow, in Suchwan 
Province.

The so-called allied armies concen
trated in the Hankow area are re
ported to have begun a movement i 
north, but it is impossible for them ; 
to do anything unsupported, and it is | 
unlikely that there will be serious ac- , 
tivity for the present in that region. !

Details of the new agreement be
tween the Northern leaders are not 
yet. known, but Chang Tso-lin’e agents 
heîe say he is willing to make ex
treme concessions to prevent the 
breiak-up of the tariff conference.

No one believes that the present 
truce is more than a patchwork af
fair.

The warring military factions re
sponsible for the chaotic state of
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“I HAD THE REMEDY for my Ill-health right on the shelves of 
my grocery store, but didn’t know it. So I sold my store and en
tered the insurance business with the hope that the change would 
cure my stomach cramps and constipation. But it did not help 
me. I grasped someone's suggestion to try Flcischmann’s Yeast. 
After taking three cakes daily for about two months I began to 
feel better. That was three years ago* I have taken no medicine 
for three years—just yeast. My insurance business is prosperous, 
so I am not sorry that I sold my grocery store, but I am sorry that 
I suffered for thirty-five years with stomach cramps and consti
pation before I discovered that the cure, Flcischmann’s Yeast, 
was back there on the shelves.” Philip Holm, Clinton. Iowa.

"1 AM A RAILROAD MAN of thirteen ye-rs* service, 
working on freight trains at all hours of day and night. 
Rest and meals arc as uncertain aa health would be 
without proper care. Conditions such as no one can con
trol brought constipation, then stomach trouble, so-called 
heart bum—followed by skin eruptions. Knowing the 
cause of my trouble, I began at its source, following the 
directions with Flcischmann’s Yeast. Four months’ time 
with the yeast has restored my health completely. I have 
such faith in it that I intend to continue its use.”

Piarto Lor ti lord Conklin, Port Jervia, <V. Y,

Belgians Win
Six Day Rac<

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 7 (C.P.)—The 
English flat racing season of 1925, 
which was closed on Nov. 28 with the 
Manchester meeting and thè Manches
ter November handicap, has been on 
the whole interesting, but without any 
very remarkable features.

The brown cold Picaroon, by Bep- 
po—Ciceronetta, best of the two-year- 
olds last season, was hailed as the

Tî IS FAMOUS TO'Vrx f-op.ee vp the r— ---‘-m—banishes con-
dp atio.:, skirl trou„.er, stomach disorders. Start eating it today! 
Flelsclimann’s Toast is prepared l’or market in Nfld.
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THE gift of gifts at holiday time is a 
Radiola—the marvelous instrument 
that brings into the home the speeches 

of great men and the music of far-away 
orchestras.
Radiolas are well-constructea, fcasy-to- 
operate radio receivers, produced only 
by the Radio Corporation of America — 
the world-wide organization famous for 
its leadership in international radio 
communication.
Our authorized representatives will 
gladly supply interesting information 
on Radiolas for every purse

GIRLS. , If the cake Is thoroughly done it
I will shrink away from the pan.

“It is the fashion of the moment Rice boiled with raisins makes a 
to teach, Induce, and even compel wholesome and simple dessert.

Dromedary Label,
Dromedary Package Datés you can uest assured 
that you are getting the best that money can 
buy.

Christmas SuggestionsT ht.vummofmftian WJZ,»top 
thé Aoaùan Building, York 
City. Thû taon» oft ha Radio Cor
poration of Ainmtkm’a mightieac 

broodesat-ng at*?ion*.

Tuscan China Tea Sets,
Fancy Teapots,

Fireproof Glassware & Earthenware, 
Souvenir China, also 

Ye Olde Devon Ware.

Distributor for *Newfoundland 
’Phone 549-2094 for Prices. - _ . !Box 337 i creux
eod.tf

Radio Corporation of America out that

0. STEELE & SONS, LimitedAyre & Son, U«d. vonsifiering that 
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*• Nee in the fact 
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Turkey CountrySt. John’., NewfoeadU.4
Was. Heap & Co., Ltd. (Opp. Seamen’s Institute)

PRODUCTSt. Jeho’fcNWi ’Phone 192, 100 Water Street fleets that
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- YORK. Dec. £rtrTlie arrest m 
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flying stations while to 
^ray is chronicled In a coffy- 
^espatch from Paris to The N4w

‘ dri, Marcel* Monsçit,. 2» yJL 

Iflsicnne. fortfter military nurse 
gist’s model, is tfow in Jail 
", with espionage. police
edify have found a link-whlch 

asile them to break up a regular 
iltge system, the Sun says. ^ 
rtug with a foreigner, wh«â§/ 

while dancing in Montmartre, 
^ is declared to have visited ill 
,rigcipal f ying stations iu France, 
ling for plans of a new five-mot- 
naral hydro-airplane, and infor- 
tl regarding gasoline storage.
,employer, the account says, praS 
l„ring her trained as a parachute 
,r with a view to securing <*9- 
|e0t hi military expriment?, 
obtaining access to flÿiÿg fields 
«tits :!v: acquaisdhnw» Of of-

andithose reserves of ^oql tjjtd stag! 
i. and-potential .war indu«ffeg40ipitiacfe . 
I likely- enough to turn the scale he- 
I tween victory and .defeatÎ, - ' 1
, “This does not mean that we are up 

against possibilities, but it dies mean ! 
‘ that we are faced with a proposition 
| ' most extraordinarily diflftult. È8- 
} j carno has partially cleared the road 
j]—only partially, for the problem of 
I Russia still remains—to rgal tjhsavhrt- 
’ merit, but we must move down thr.,t 
[. : road at a- steady pace,, not • dash eri- 
I thuâiastically for tlie gohi KgardTeh; 
lti of obstacles that will trip us'uji soon 
‘ enough if we ignore tbenj .. * , tx 

“Meanwhile, fortunately, -the allevi
ation of fears will enable fieencuv!

I considerations to bavé thèlç own èt- 
fect' on armaments. .^leaftvvhilç, ay*6,. 

1 finally, it is as well for us to re
member iu Great Britain that the cas-# 
for;,.a further limitation of naval ar
maments is stilt, overwhelming. We 
cannot indulge ourselves In the lm- 
ury of merely standing by and exhort- 

: ing other people to Reduce tlieir arm- 
! iest" V ;

Without Ihemitwould not be Christmas for the little ones,

At a trifle more cost than 
the aordinarv^-printing, we 
are -now prepared to-do

will amply, rejpay one for the joy it. creates 
Christmas Morn.

Which in ap'pèararfce'actual
ly" defies plate embossing.

The excellence of this 
new work gives an extra 
value to your office or pn- 
vate stationery..A BETTER RANGE

a better assortment

Nor Equal Values
arrest followed that of Louie 
an alleged {|fë-ro|nd criminal 
;as caught masquerading in & 
,, as soon aa she learned St 
arrest, it is said, Marcelle 

j „ train, locked the door of 
Bjartmcni. ripped open thé lin-

Printing that is 
Better.”Hunt for £1,000,000

SEARCH
tivémÿ.

The following will prove a wonderful aid to

SANTA CLAUS PE'îtte
Limite!

Publishers & Job Printers.
ine Ml, which lies 'at àTleptfi*of éô&fy., ‘ 
have been engaged '" for ail a'tt'cmp't j ■■ 
next May to recover féo ni tftê Ï*. and 0.1 **"* 
liner Egypt, Sunk off Usinant in1 360ft. j 
of water in'May 192;’, one ‘thé lAg- ' 
gest treasures eyst'lost"at sea sinCe 
the days of the Spanish Armada.

In the bullioit-roohi of the ’ll he:, 
which went down aftér being in col
lision with the French steamer Seine, 
consigned-' from London to Bombay;, 
are:

Gold bars
Gold coin
Silver bars ... ...
A total value of' £l054,0<&,apart 

from appelé of a tyr smaller vulpo,
A representative 6t the firm of’^ii; 

feldt and Kuhrike, of Kiel, employer^ 
of the divers trying to find the Ml,, 
sald:

It Is definitely arranged that,1)16,.at, 
tempt shall begin in favourable'weptli; 
er about May of next year. ,

For long it has been known that an. 
obstruction off Ushant iu 60 fathoms 
<360 feet) was believed to be tlje 
Egypt,/" Front the obstruct (bn, during.
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flbthek arrests.

PJR1S. b:c. 7—The keenest curios- 
rif m whn: ivieign country in these 
Bjfpea-". good-will and disarm- 
int should hire a French girl to act 
II,, anil deliver military inl'orma- 
,against hi r native land, has been 
ipredominating emotion of people 
I press toward the case of Mile, 
nail, alais Marscelle Monseit, un- 
[ arrest for espionage. This was 
pip answered (his evening when- a 
«, giving his name ns Fisher Wil
ts and alleging that he was a Pol- 
•born and naturalized Englishman, 
i detained by the police after a 
I cross-examination «a the man to 
«I Mil». Morctill was trenamittiog 
win ion. The authorities, however 
diously refrained from .saying that 
iwomn was in the ffaytÿthe Brtt- 
. The police records show that fhe

Climbing Monkeys—Great fun .. 45c. 
Musical Spinning Tops ... .Vic- 75c. 
Tnnnpels. Bugles—

.......................10c., 15c.. 29c- 35c- 55c.
Silver ( lûmes on Rollers............... .. 55c,
.Inez Bunds, Combination .Month

Vnrun.......................................... . . 35c.
MechanJrnl Animals—Assorted—
v.A................................Sec.* 39r- 49c- 59c.
Rifles and Targets, carded, set .. 65c. 
li|nks—Novelty assortment— 

i;..............................................19e- 29c- 19c.

Teddy Bears—Large and small—
.................................... .. 45c. to em

Horses ou IVheels—Assorted- •' >
.................... .............. 10c- 20c- 35c- ep.'

Xcall’s Arks—Wonderful, large-hr’F
<R)(.ee 4| g(|

Tea Setts—Painted tin, 49c- 59c-,Wc. 
Tea Setts—Coloured Enamel .. . $1.00 
Rubber Balls—Great range— ' •>

...................... 10e- 46c- 29c- 80*, 40c.
Drums *---- - NEW£ 074,00020c- -Rlc. yinm'oéoMidget. Plauoi

Scooters, RunaboutsW , X. ■-------- Oh! You Santa
Goods!Just Look Motor Cnrs--Meuhat>lcal

................. .. 45c- 1
Trains—With track—

Tool Setts...................... 15c- 15c- #1.00
Uflldlng Setts—Great.for boys .... 65e. 
Dolls' Mouses—Large .. * .. .. $1,50 
SCOOTERS—For girls or boys, rubber 

Ayres, red painted body.. CO OA
Vireat fun.............................

RV> ABOUTS—For tiny. tots, three 
wheels, kiddy cars, seat ffO OA 
and steering wheel .. ..

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES — In C17Q 
blue and white enamel.. vl»« v 

DOLLS’ SILKIES — In Oh 
lblue and gold enamel vi.no 

ROCKING HORSES—Low set, and 
^lust the thing for, tiny folly. 
•HORSES—Big fellows, can be used on 
~.i .wheels or rocker, saddled.

$7.50, $8.00, $8.50 lo #10.00

at these Trains—vvun iracK— - t
................ 1 ,? ,.50«W 80eti*U0, $U0

Engines—Mechanical! largest—
. . .. .. $2.20, $:U0

vêntcaMItoxe#. . , 99c., 65c- $1.10 tip
Col oured- lanterns .... 20c„ 25c- 30c. 

Broils’ Carriages—Beauties .. ... 50c. 
Boxes of Paints . . .29c., 49c- 85c.
Puzzle Zoo—Gréât fun. boxed .. 39c. 
Dolls’ Furniture—Boxed .. .. 49c. 
Morse and-Carts—Coloured .. .. 45c. 
Santa Clans—Crimson and White—

......................................... 45c— 69c.
Stulïéd Animals .. 25c- 35c- 49c- 59c.
Dominoes................25c- 35c- 49c- 75c.
Skipping Rones—Fancy handles 40c. 
Mechanical Runabouts—Assorted 50c.

Justv received from 
Bgland and* now on

sa - tseieeqga at

display, anfr «ssort^
1 vsb-teieov s

ment of Fmest-tiand^
*ti. ../ )ae i.»3oudacs

made Leather Goods:
Ti **•§? ?.*1

at 10cTie girl’s confession seemed at 
W to the police entirely too. willing, 
p them she appeared as an ameteur 
If, rto had obtained her notions of 
r work from the moving pictures ; 
k acted as if she were always in 
be of the camera. She told them of 
k trips to St. Xazaire, Bordeaux, 
I». Oura. Pierrefan and San Rap
id the last three aviation centres, 
I if she greatly relished her exper- 
kts. The information she acquired 

said to be quite inoffensive.
The arrest took on more Importance 
p evening, however, when two more 
litlsh subjects, known as Oliver 
pips and James Leather, were ar- 
ped and lodged In La gante prison, 
lb the messages published Thurs- 
F' vas shown that the sensation 
M merely a mare's nest.

BOOKS
The representative revealed that j 

British Engineers were behind Ane ‘èf-t 
fort.' That those'concerned' have ïaifn i 
in their project is shown by tlie fact; 
that they are working on a “T\p cuyej" 
no pay” basis, 5o pér cent, of wlîat-j 
ever is salved going |o'tjfem add it i 
per cent, to the underwriters who paid ! 
the loss.

Dressed Dolls, Ducks, Sheep, 
Spoon Setts, Trap Drums, 
Watches, Masks, Horns, Dom
inoes, Rackets. Rubber Dolls, 
Accordéons, Sum fun.

for every age New creations in as-
< ; ■ Of ve • - 9

sorted Leathers— 
Morocco, Velvet Calf 
and Levant Seal and 
in the new Copper 
Beach finish. - ’

Books that any child , or grown up 
would prize; nicely bound, full of 
stories that amuse and educate.* Ad
venture stories for (he bigger chil- 
dien .. 10c- 15c- 25c- 65c- 75c- $1.40 at 15cIves of 

nd en- 
would 
t help 
Feast, 
fan to 
dicine

CHRISTMAS Motor Cars. Motor Trucks, 
Trains. Steam Boats, Rubber 
Balls, Sheep, Celluloid Ani
mals, Rubber Dolls. Great Big 
Bugles, Music Boxes, Baga
telles, Tool Setts, Pencil Setts 
Pictures, Battles and Horses.

John Murray 
i Anderson Signs Big Deal ;CARDS;rous, ' l()c.« 15c., 29c.v SSf.

RUBBER KE1TPIE,DOLLS—Cute !'.
SLEEPING DOLLSrr-ghiua hëads.'lOc- 20é„ 
SLEEPING DOLLS^-Dressccl, boxed. . 30c- 59b- Tic. 
SLEEPING DOLLS—Larger—

45c- 60c- 75c- $1.50 up to $3.00 
UNDRESSED DOLLS—Sleeping, jointed—

55c- 65c- 75c- $1.00, $1310. $2.00 up- 
MAMA DOLLS—Utile darlings .... 79c- 95c- $1.59 
“FAMLEE DOLLS”—Walk, talk, sleep, with' inter-1 

changeable heads, and a dress and hat to suit each 
style, in two's, twee’s' and' five’s. *

y that
vmsti-
Ifeast,

SINGLE CARDS—Folding—
.............. -, : Ai • 4c- 5c- 7c- 10c- 16c.

BOXED CARDS—Sihjffé S3cUA5f-65c. 
XMAS POST CARDSiL-'spIéndiytittge.

Each . . ........................ — — ..3c,
BOXED CARDS—Children s, 6 in a

box .. .. ... ............................... 19c.
BOXED CARDS of 9 with Envelopes

............................... ) ; • . • . . . 45c.
CALENDARS—Each .. 7c- 23c- 29c.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, 
$6.75 to $21.00

Ladies’ Cord Cases, 
$1.50 to 54.90

Ladies’ Purses
$1.10 to $8.25

Letter Cases,
.< $1.90 to $7.50

'Leather Wallets,
T * $6.15

Long.-Term .Contract . as Director of 
Productions—New Ejit,crta|nmri|t , 

Policy to be Instituted,at 29c
'ormer U.S NEW YORK. Nov. . 27.^sFollox^ÿ)g. 

the announcement of the. PuUUu 
Theatres, the new affiliation of the 
theatre'interest of FSmous* Playerfl- 
Lasky and Balabân & Katz, it was aii- 
nounced that JoM£Milflftiÿ.^â8d«ÿi5$! 
prominent producer of musical revu-F .. -4 ---.oXo.- j. w a*..' u-«
es, 1

Ambassador Humpy Dumpys, Drums, Roll
ers, Cornets, Stuffed Animals, 
Xmas Stockings, Rubber 
Balls, Soldiers, Race Horses. $4.98, $7.98, $10.39, $11.50lI$ ENGLAND’S PERIOD OF PRO. 

UCCTIYITY IS PASSED.
Christmas Decorations 

BELLS: 
GARLANDS 

CREPE PAPERS 
SERVIETTES 
FESTOONS 

TINSELS
TREE TRIMMINGS

has signed a long.-ter;in ,.émitxa#‘t.ï 
| with the organization as director of . 
j production for the Public Theatres, as

m YORK, Dec. 7.—(Canadian 
^)-A warning that. England’s. 

°T productivity is passed-; Kid'
®eeforth her sole function cm M 
*« else than that of "niiddlemenïrCr 
Mufacturing intermedia]# LetwOeu 
wheers of raw r.-riertalS auS-dbn- 
^_o£ Si|i5hcd article*, is sounded 
^ Barrey, formerly United 

'^MMdor to the Conrt of St. 
s. In to article in the North Am- 

P» Rtriew of ibis month.
I • tiaipi» truth t* that BrtUln 

°b a» natural wealth Jo. 
t ” w* mlaae are now of Tittle 

CT, Proximity et Iron Mtfl 
CL furtive to low cost fo 
r las ceased lo be a factor,- 

Harvey writes.
U,’” llle direct -mbsMy grautefl-l 
sit lh!!T5?®ent’. Mr. Harvey be-

! exclusively related iu the current is- j 
sue of The Billboard, 

jj The Rivoli Theatre, one of the lar- 
j gest and most. hppSrthni first-run j 
! houses'in the city, under fhe control of 
j the Famous Players-Lasky Colora
tion, will liotise ND- Anderson’s first 

| New York presentation of the elabov- 
■ ate incidental entertainment, the lik© 

of which will.tour the .entire Famous^ 
Players-Baiaban & Katz Circuit. TiW 
Theatre will close at midnight, Satuii^ 
day! Decenlbefi’19, for five days, to ai-fejs 

1 low èompletion ' of the constrWïmir!: 
work. It will Teppyn .Cbristnias' Day.':’ 
with this entirely new type 
tainment. 1 *«.. * •; ' __
- The ne)v . policy, of entertainment eiffc

Pocket Books?

Gather up a little every day—You will find it is a better way the Rivoli and th,e special Murray-Art- 
‘tftirsou presentations'' include a new 
idea in 'symtdidnic'.synààpated orchetv 
itrpl effects^ newMlghflng and color ar-; 
rangements,, new decorations, dances, 
ensemble and novelty Effects. The 
first picture to accompany tills enter
tainment Fill be J. M. Barrie's A. Kiss 
for Ctnderaila, starring' Betty Bron- 
-eou, and’completed Recently by Her
bert Brenon.—From “The Billboard."

$1,90 to $5.25 

Whiting Davis Fine 
Mesh Bags, 

Satin Lined at $14.75

|ecl2,21

Wtiai |« nicnvmnirwtnt 7 I "The problem ot 'lanvd urmamentk Bwnat is uisarmament i !about ten àmes ag „,fflcult. Ho* are
—“t— . you to nieasilre the effective value of

/ “To find a technical hauls for nayol a nation's fighting forces?

t
disarmament is <u»npa«atively simple. » "By nimtbers? If so, ll 

ithin limits, one battleship can bo tlu numbers of tiUjMÈ^al 
casurcd fairly.;, accurately against ment or of the pwnfin : 

knother,. and so with cruisers and ds- of the whole nati^pjypf ^
Otroyers gad submarines. Th«t;j»’«s “By gun»?; But-4^ va 
why the qualified success otthe IVatii- range of modern artiwrÿ>:

to be cTyVi'-y

:e Your Wivesup resi-
Oystera baked in their thoroughly 

cleaned shells are delicious.KISS 8. W. fresh, gyatger dull, 
Palit in yester-

ou and steamer Glenardle 
at 10.30 a .ill. to-day. Bar.

loner. !
dipping has decreased
:ss than 33 per cent."
« condition of, the conn,-.

AGAIN Good toast is made with bread at
least twenty-four hours old.

given sum will pur-
MIX ARIFS miXRSy- F4MCa far higher

BbmhP

wadi

•5BBK

>' T, > >
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Don’t SàyTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

---------------

December ie the Mg business 
' month. We have the roadbed.

—the • equipment,—-and the
willingness to servé, ‘ Help bs make 1925 

Railway year.

ButterYOU CAN DEPEND DPDN MARINE AND STATIONARY.
The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi 

est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 HP,

.itME XL'

VICTOR FINAL FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—
HUMBERMOUTH-BAXTLE MUSÏBAMSHIP 

_ , VIC^S. SAVONA,_ aCheese Final acceptance*  ̂oF "îreï^ii îor ports on aW 
route, will be at Freight Shed, Friday, Dec. 18th f,J
Q o rr. K « w, ’8. a.m. to 5 p.m.

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICES.
Freight for undermentioned routes will be acem 

ed at Freight Shed, on dated named below:— 
Placentia Bay—Presque Routé—West Run—

Saturday, Dec. 12U
Notre Dame Bay—SÂJClyde ... - .Monday, Dec. Hy

Landing ex. S.S. “CEUTA’’ from Montreal 
and Charlottetown:

CANADA'S DEST 'PASTEURIZED GILT EDGE” CANA 
DIAN CREAMERY BUTTER—

28-lb. Boxes.

GILT EDGE IS THE HIGHEST GRADE 
BUTTER OBTAINABLE. T

“EXTRA FIRSTS” EGGS-
Cases, 30 dozen each.

CANADIAN COLORED CHEESE-,i
x Twins, 35-lbs. average.

LOWEST PRICES. t'i

At. H o.nj

i-Morrow 1
[XT THE EMPIR1 
r King’s Bead and

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Lk Rd. Extension 
I Chairs, 1 Slngl* 
[Canvas, 2 Wicker 
hard, 2 Bookcase: 
Us Bedstead and 
bad and Spring, 1 
[ Ï Settee, 1 Cai 
hoys’ Suits, Over 
h, 2 Ploughs, 1 Se< 
feder, lot Christma
Sc.
mlng Implements

S.S. “HETHPOOLtik'j

I, eaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a.m.

Dec. 25t.h 
Jan. 8th 

Jan.' 13tli

r.eaye*
IOSTON

Distributors Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd. LIFlXPhone 393- Queen Ska. ftp.1*. Sat 10 a.m. Wed. 10 n.i 
|Sc. lfcfltfQ Dec. 19th Dec. 2Sri
$6c. 2Stdr-t Jan. 2nd Jan. 6tl
SjS. “SKIPPER”— Jan. 9th
IdS. “HETHPOOL”— .

" Jan. 12th Jan. 16t
fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston ..
FWre: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston ..
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

8.S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney. St.
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermeuth, . Meadows. Trout River,

Ponne. Bay, Lark Harbor, Port an 
ort, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s,

Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe,
North Sydney; '

December 17th.
FABQCHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES < - - HALIFUl

HARVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, A cents, St. John’s. 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21,tf

ST. JOHN’S.

20tli Jan. |..........«yi.no a
...............$81.85
............... $35.00 u
.................$20.00

S.S. SKIPPER, 
Passengers and Freight 

Leaves
LIFAX, Wednerday, 5i

For North Sydney. St. Pierre,| 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. Engliik 
bar. Harbor Breton, Gaultols, I 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche. Channel

December 9th, 23rd.

iwden &

FOR S
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE CO., LTD.Better Clothing looner

in port,It is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to hold and increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—in Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting tirst- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming Of our garments, we can only 
say “when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made, SPURRELL will make them.”

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE?
[ave, N.S., 19< 
particulars
.H. CARTE

WHAT ABOUT IT?

OUR RATES CANNOT BE BEATEN!

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

junel8,3m,eod

Spurrell The Tailor in port, 79 t 
■pool, N.S., 19d 
particulars apSusu Shipping Co. Ifd.MUSTADS

GO ON FOR EVER.
St. John’s and Grand Falls. 365 Water St. ’Phone 574

H. CARTEPianos & Organs FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
Freight for the S.S. SUSU will be received on Sat

urday, at 9 a.m.
‘Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond. Valleyfield, 

Wcsleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 

^Fredericton, Main Point. Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
[Norwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 

Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANBEJ).

G. B. DAjimismg mu,
THE WILLIAMS PLAYER—You heard it at the Fair.
THE OLD RELIABLE EMERSON—

Sold in St. John’s for nearly half a century.
THE LINDERMAN PIANO—

The 2nd oldest manufactured Piano in America.
THE KARN PIANO—A most reliable Piano.
THE WILLIAMS STUDENT PIANO—

Just the thing for small rooms. 
Prices ranging from $350.00 to $550.00.

Optometrist A (
Bee: 335 WATH 

(Bishop Buill
»URS:-

9.30-1.00; 
lone 2300
gl2.eod.tf______I

If you Want

Stanfiells 
fool Underwear

easonable Offer : 
Following Art:

Aval’s Aucti
Adelaide SiExquisite 

Xmas Stationery pearl necklace. 2 
p 1 copy Prowsi 
i $ radio sets, 
t 1 fur set, 1 cat 
$Ber lined short 
I 1 Columbia i 
yiishon piano, 1 
p suite, 4 baby t
1 overmantel,"2 •
liards, l hall tabli 
f stoves (new)t

2 rocking cots, 
ss candy scale, 1 
■uirror, 1 showei

To Arrive:
Some Second Hand Pianos—Just wait and see them. 

ORGANS—Both new and slightly used. Prices from 
$85.00 up. See them and get our prices.FOR MEN, WOMEN

LovelyFloral Designs—Bqxes, and ’Cabinets.

Prices from 50c. to $5.50 per Box.
;•«: .,v F — /OH A Hr

This is the best line of English .Stationery that w 
have ever received. - ... £>s =/.' . >

Obr the 
Children

HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 

An old friend 
in a new form.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Charles HuttonLow Prices
Also, we can give you many numbers in 

Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere. \ .

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street
DENTIS- 

of Royal I
' r.,rg60ns of fl University of 1
KjRS:-a.oo a.m.1
'one

(Opposite Citj

for the MASTER DRESSER
built by MASTER TAILORS 

from the most exclusive and largest lines of 

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.

Time to put on your “Stanfield'
XMAS FRUfc NOW- & STOCK.Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 

That’s when a big handful of, HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty shot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS. ,

and 1ÏB8"150 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count 21«’s 
ieo BOXES APPLES—Ceuift 150’s, M’i, ISS’s.
80 KEGS EMPEROR GRAPES^-(Bine). J’

860 BARRELS NOYA SCOTIA APPLE S^BaM wins A StorB
PRIG*» BItiHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
Telephone 768. 11 New Gower Street. P.O. Bux $

HARVEY A CO,
Manufacturers,

nov27,tey
’Phone 4Y7,

T^E AMERICAN TAILOR.
Don’t Say Paper. Say the ftveniug Teleeram.
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